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Cloudy Tonight

A Car In Time For

And Wednesday,

Christmas? Shop

Temperature Mild

Classified Ads

9 Children, 3 Adults
Dead in Yonkers Fire

McNamaraCuts
Army Housing
Plan in Half

YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) - A for nine children and three community center jn this New from 7 to 11 and included three
music classroom, gay with hol- adults Monday night as a sud- York suburb.
sets of brothers and sisters.
iday song, became a death trap den flash of fire struck a Jewish
The children ranged in age Firemen said tbe victims apparently fell dead from smoke and
fumes.
At least nine persons wera
injured, but only two were still
reported hospitalized today.

One of the adult victims was
Lucille Sacks, who had come to
pick up her daughter, Sandra,
after her music lessons.
Witnesses told police that
Mrs. Sacks brought her child to
safety but died after she re-entered the building, apparently
trying to save her neighbors'
children.
"Whenever they find Mrs.
Sacks, they'll find my children," said Mrs. Isaku Konoshima, a neighbor and close friend
of Mrs. Sacks in a nearby cooperative apartment house
known as Sunset Green.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Array bears the heaviest portion
of the $620 million freeze on
about 500 military construction
projects announced by SecreWAVES FROM WHITE HOUSE . . .
the South Portico balcony after being enter- tary of Defense Robert S. McNamara today.
President Johnson and Chancellor Ludwig
tained by members of the American Light
A detailed list Issued by the
Erhard of West Germany, join in goodby
Opera Company. The carol singing preceded
-waves to Christmas carolers at the White
a state dinner in honor of the chancellor. Penagon disclosed that the
"deterrence" in Army construc(AP Photofax)
House. Mrs. Johnson stands with them on
tion totals $206,323,000.
Next biggest cut is in the Air
Force construction plans, reduced $132,101,000.
The Navy's share of the cut
Later, police said the bodies
is $121,391,000.
of Mrs. Sacks, Richard KonoshiThe list did not include susraa, 10, and his sister Kimiko, 7,
pension of projects for about 8,were found huddled together in
500 family housing units, which
the classroom on the top floor of
were announced last October.
the four-story brick structure.
McNamara's slash of nearly
half of this year's military conAt Sunset Green, tearful
struction foreshadows a new deneighbors
ripped a Santa Claus
SAIGON, South Viet Nam firing rockets and cannon as forest alongside a road near fense budget shorn of anything
figure from the front of the
(AP) — U.S. planes brought the well.
Di An, 15 miles northeast of which cannot be justified by
building. From the lobby, they
air war on North Viet Nam clos- Three fighter-bombers were Saigon.
military necessity and tbe Viet
SCENE OF FATAL FIRE . . , Wateradults died. Fire Chief Andrew Gerloch said
removed a raenorah, the candeer to Haiphong in the past 24 shot down by ground fire, U.S. Navy planes from the carrier Nam war.
soaked debris litters the floor of the firethe fire started in the second floor auditorium
labrum symbolic of Cbanukah,
hours. , A spokesman said they spokesmen reported, and only Kitty Hawk went aloft fit noon
the Jewish festival of lights.
and the victims apparently fell dead from
unleashed their bombs and one of the pilots was rescued.
today and bombed a major The defense chief signalled blackened auditorium of the Yonkers, N.Y.,
smoke and fumes on the top floor of the fourrockets only 12 miles from the In the South, a big C130 troop highway bridge just north of this Monday in saying that in- Jewish Community Center, scene of Monday
It was the third night of
story building. (AP Photofax)
country's major port and paid a transport crashed near the Tuy Haiphong in the deepest pene- definite postponement of much night's fire in which nine children and three
Chanukah when the fire broke
return call on the Uoog Bi pow- Hoa air base on a resupply mis- tration yet of the Haiphong-Ha- construction is "symptomatic"
out in the building which serves
er station, which supplies elec- sion. Viet Cong ground fire noi industrial complex. Spokes- of his approach to the new deboth Jewish and non-Jewish cittricity to Haiphong and Hanoi. drove off rescue helicopters, men said they scored five di- fense budget now being put toizens as a social and cultural
gether.
The Communists sent up sev- and It was not immediately rect hits.
center.
The
Pentagon
announced
toeral missiles against the U.S. known how many men were Earlier, the Kitty Hawk's
Fire Chief Andrew Gerloch
Air Force and Navy planes bat aboard.
planes attacked the Uong BI day the list of projects deferred
said it started in an auditorium
they missed their mark, the U.S. infantrymen rescued two power station, 14 miles north- in 42 states, the District of Coon the second floor. The audispokesman said. The American American constructionmen and east of Haiphong, following up a lumbia and 18 overseas locapilots spotted some MIGlTs over a Vietnamese driver from Viet raid last Wednesday by a flight tions.
torium was being renovated and
North Viet Ham, but tbe Com- Cong; kidnapers early today of AirForce F105 Thunderchiefa. The Pentagon planned to anworkmen had left about an hour
munist ieta-*dnot a^ck-the wbenthe Communist unit stun£ The Air Force pilots claimed nounce today tbe list of deferred
before the fire brokeout.
bled Into a GI ambush.
faster U.S. plane*.
'
the
closest
until
their strikes,
projects in 42 states, tbe District
"We haven't any idea what
Air Forte pilots made 52 as- A fourth captive, a Dutch- then to Haiphong, knocked out 'of Columbia and 18 overseas loBy WILLIAM L. RYAN
aggerated descriptions of var- any real intention to negotiate caused it," he said. "We are
saults over the North, dropping man, was killed by the Viet the plant with bulls-eye hits, cut- cations.
AP Special Correspondent
ious protest demonstrations on terms acceptable to the Unit- investigating."
IIS tons of 75tVpoundbombs and Com? before they fled into a ting off 25 per cent of Hai- It also may announce another Recent Vietnamese Commu- around the world, and particu- ed States. Rather these "feel- Nuns from St. Joseph's Hospiphong's power and a third oi list , of high-priority projects,
ers" may be intended to add to tal across the street joined firenist propaganda suggests the larly in the United States.
Hanoi's.
totaling $685 million, which will possibility that "peace
feelers"
In America, these broadcasts the Johnson administration's men in rescue efforts.
Good Fellows
the
Disgo
ahead
in
36
states,
are
part
of
a
psychological
Spokesmen gave no- immedicam- say, protests have risen to un- troubles by placing it in the po- "They came right over her*
paign to erode American and precedented intensity and have sition of rejecting peace over- and even attempted to go up in
ate explanation for the return trict, and 16 overseas sites.
Contributions
visit but said the Navy pilots Among the programs which world public support of U.S. pol- become "the most violent strug- tures.
the building while it was burnPreviously listed 13725.89
reported unloading their bombs may be put off because of the icy, in preparation for an up- gle in U.S. history," which has This hypothesis becomes cred- ing," Gerloch related.
war-caused
budget
pinch
are
a
surge of political warfare in left the Johnson administration ible against the background of
in the target area. Reconnais. WSC Gfldemeister
start in production in the Nike X South Viet Nam.
Haisance
showed
sections
of
"extremely embarrassed and recent Viet Cong propaganda. Hugh Slnott, 27. a passerby,
Han Coffee Fund 10
phong and Hanoi still without antimissile system and a pro- The Viet Cong's Liberation fearful."
This
indicates
Communist led more than 20 children from
A Friend from
MAPLE PLAIN, Minn. (AP) electricity, the spokesmen said. posed new atomic-powered air- Radio couples a "we-can'tagents now can be expected to the first two floors .
t
Galesville, Wis. ...
lose" propaganda campaign in ¦Hints from North Viet Nam mount strong efforts to bring
— A bandit held up the Maple An Air Force F105 too* craft carrier for the Navy. .
Sinott, a sanitation worker
Top official* believe there Is
The S Ms . . . .
*
Plain State Bank about 10:45 a burst of ack-ack and crashed no urgency to get under way in South Viet Nam with highly ex- thus may have little to do with the war to the cities of South and a part-time private security
Viet Nam by means of political
into the Gulf of Tonkin. The piPatty, John, Tom,
a.m. today and fled with an un- lot, Capt. John S. Ruffo, 33, of either of these projects. The
guard, said: "I tried to work
attack.
Jim, Mary, Julie,
my
way up to the third floor and
,
of
cash.
known
amount
Nike
X
could
cost
as
much
as
Mount Morris, N.Y., was picked
8
Mathew & Debbie
This would have a double purI
got
about halfway up and I
Maple
Plain
is
in
Hennepin
billion
ultimately
and
the
$20
by
an
amminutes
within
10
up
pose: first, to attack the Viet
3
Samual Albert . . . . . .
couldn
't
go any farther because
County, about 15 miles west of phibious rescue plane. He suf- Navy carrier would come to
Cong's enemy from the rear and
Equitable Reserve
of the smoke," he said. "By that
Minneapolis.
fered only superficial injuries. several hundred million dollars
to
make
the
U.S.
presence
politAss'n., Winona
Hennepin County sheriffs dep- Overhead a flight of U.S. in one lump sum.
ically untenable, and second, to time, I was crawling on my
I
Assembly 241
uties and state highway patrol- planes giving protective cover \ Final budget decisions have
persuade public opinion ln hands and knees."
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
men rushed cars to the area to spotted two WIG 17s approach- not yet been made but there has
America and elsewhere that the Many of the trapped children
5
Kertimaa
set up roadblocks in an attempt ing from Haiphong but they been speculation that the new
anti-Communist war effort has huddled coatless on top-floor
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
Far
West.
The
mercury
dropped
to intercept the getaway car.
spun off at high speed and head- defense money request may top
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
little South Vietnamese support. ledges in 30-degree weather and
A helicopter also was ordered ed toward Communist China. this year's $49 billion by as Cold weather chilled some of to 25 below zero Monday at
5
Mahlke
waited for firemen to rescue
into the air to join the hunt.
3
Americans In Saigon often them.
Al Lejk
the nation's normally mild sec- Wanakena, N.Y., in Adlronmuch as $10 billion.
First reports were the bandit The fonr construction men
Joan and Roth
have expressed the opinion that
tions today in advance of the dacks.
were seized by the Viet Cong At an unannounced news con- arrival of the winter season to- The snow covering across a clear military decision is un- Ray Cohen, at work in an auto
fled with an estimated $3,000.
10
Tnshner
declared
McNamara
ference,
Monday
afternoon
near
a
rock
most of the nation was reported likely but that the war might be shop down the street, said they
Mr. and Mrs. N.
night at 8:41 p.m. EST.
quarry where they worked for a that his department is elimina- Freezing weather dipped into generally
light.
Heaviest lost politically. The Communists appeared calm.
5
Minne
major military contractor. They ting or deferring everything areas in the Southeast, with amounts, up to 30 inches, were indicate that they aim to step up
25
In Memory of A. H.
had gone to the quarry without that can possibly be sidetracked near freezing in parts of the in the western Adirondack their political efforts and coor- "Some of them came out of a
In Memory of Mrs.
"without eating into the mus- Gulf states It also was a little foothills in New York State and dinate them with military activ- window and walked four feet
a military escort.
t
Frances Schnli . . .
.
along a ledge to where the aeriA platoon of the U.S. 1st In- cle" of U.S. armed might.
Siebrecht Floral Co.
chilly in sections of the South- in mountain areas in the West. ities.
al ladder was," he said.
fantry
Division
surprised
the
McNamara
said
that
in
addiand . Employes — 36.7S
west desert region.
The Liberation Radio propa- Police Chief William F.
In the Midwest, snow measCommunists ae they marched tion to family housing and barPol3
Kathy and Bobby ..
the captives with hands tied be- racks the projects involved such The coldest weather, below ured 19 inches at Houghton, ganda says the time is near in son said he believed the fire was
Winona County Retail
South
Viet
Nam
for
a
"three
Mich.,
in the extreme northern
hind their backs in the dark. facilities as additions to hospi- zero and near zero, was in
the worst in the history of the
Liquor Dealen
Upper Peninsula. Amounts in struggle movement" — armed, community. Yonkers, with a
Americans
opened
When
the
bachelor
officer
quarters
northern
New
York
State,
north»
tals,
Ass'n
political
and
recruiting
—
in
the
other
parts
of
the
Midwest
were
fire, the captives dropped into a
of training ern New England and in parts
100
Anonymous
South, to be "closely coordinat- population of 200,000 is just
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP ) ditch but Otto Shulton, 58, a and modernization
•'
of the Great Basin region in the generally light.
schools
north ot New York.
.
U.S. Plumbers and
— A mighty Air Force Titan 3 Dutch citizen living in South
Snow fell during the night and ed and create a continual offenSteamfl Hera
rocket thundered into the sky to- Burnaby, B.C., Canada, was
early morning across broad ar- sive against the enemy on three The community center build10
Local S
day carrying four satellites to- slain by his Viet Cong guard.
eas from the Great Lakes re- sides so that ho is attacked ev- ing, erected 37 years ago, is
Laurie and Nancy
orbit
21,lofty
ward
an
intended
gion into the middle Atlantic erywhere and can be led to col- near the Yonkers business cen3
Zwiers
ter, The children had arrived
Those
rescued
were
Edwin
D.
000
miles
above
the
equator.
states.
Heaviest amounts ap- lapse rapidly."
Total To Date .. .,$3989. (34
This broadcast added: "We there after school at 3:30 p.m.
peared to be in West Virginia ,
Two of the satellites packed Jones, 48, of El Centro, Calif.;
with two inches in a six-hour (Continued on Page 16, Col. 4) They were taking classes in HeGoodview Lions Club — 4 experimental communications Henry Hudson, 52 of Menlo
brew, gym, swimming and muperiod at Beckley, and one inch
PEACE
Boxes Candy Canes
gear, one will measure deadly Park, Calif., and Hudson's VietVan
Xuong.
sic.
namese
chauffeur,
across
most
other
areas.
WashMr. and Mm. Ed Kertaman solar radiation and one will be AH are employed by R.M.K.
ington reported light snow durused by amateur radio opera— Clothing
a
combine
of
five
International,
Domin- the city Sunday alter the battle ing the morning, the first of the
McDonald's — Gnest Tick- tors around the world.
U.S. firms that does most of the SANTO DOMINGO,
)
(AP
—
Tension
in Santiago, 120 miles away . season. Light snow also fell in
ican
Republic
ets
The 12-story-tall Titan 3, most big American military construc- gripped Santo Domingo today as The peace force dispersed some Philadel phia.
¦
Anonyraoni — Clothing
powerful rocket now in use by tion work in South Viet Nam.
a wildcat strike threatened to of the bands of youths trying to
the
quarry
superBoth
Jones,
the United States, blasted off on
spread in protest against the stir vp demonstrations in the
flight at 9 a.m. intendent, and Hudson, a con- weekend clash in Santiago be- business district Monday , and
its
third
test
Screech
to
learn
( EST).
(Continued on Page 14 Col. 4) tween Dominican army regulars the reinforcements were later
Two solid-fuel motors strapped
VIET NAM
withdrawn, leaving one U.S. and
Living Room D i a l o g u e :
and former rebel soldiers.
After a day of sporadic snip- one Brazilian company in the
"We're finishing your ballet to a liquid-fuel rocket core
ing in the capital, Col. Francis- downtown section.
lessons, M atilda. Instead, spewed a 500-foot tall of flame
we suggest you learn how to as the big booster rumbled aloft
co Caamano Deno, the leader of
the rebellion last April, took to The strike appeared aimed at
screech, and wail and play to begin one of the most comthe government radio Monday forcing out military chiefs
the guitar" . . . Any child plex unmanned space missions
by
strictly
raised
night
and appealed to the people blamed by labor leaders for the
attempted.
ever
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
who gets
first
to remain "serene so that no bloody outbreak in Santiago Union signed agreements with
the book is probably a
one can justify aggression Sunday.
addition . . . What America
Communist North Viet Nam toThe labor chiefs told Presi- day calling for undisclosed addiWEATHER
young
against you. "
really needs Is more
dent Hector Garcia-Godoy they tional technical assistance and
people who will carry to
FEDERAL
FORECAST
Business
activity
In
downtown
were abiding by his request not credits to the Hanoi government
enthusitheir jobs the same
Santo Domingo was almost at a to launch a general walkout unWINONA AND VICINITY asm for getting ahead that
standstill. The administrator ot til a special commission inves- as well as an exchange of comthey display in traffic . . . Considerable cloudiness tonight
the state-owned sugar corpora- tigates tho fi ghting in Santiago. modities between the two counIf you think you have and Wednesday. Not m u ch
tion said walkouts closed all of But they said the strike 's spread tries.
"know-how, " you haven't change in temperature. Low to- IAABMBBIJJJBB
The Soviet news agency Tass
was beyond their control.
11 sugar mills.
got much of a grasp of the night in 20s, high Wednesday
^^^^ ItsSnipers
said Soviet Deputy Premier
dead
in
the
Estimates
of
the
fired
at
US.
and
BraSURVIVES YONKERS BLAZE . . . Nancy Lubin, 12,
28-38.
English language.
zilian troops of the Intw-Amcri- clash in the country's second Vladimir Novikov and North is attended by Sister Marita Rose in Yonkers' St . Joseph's
LOCAL WEATHER
can Peace F*orce Monday, but a largest city ranged from 9 to 13. Vietnamese Deputy Premier Le Hosp ital after being rescued from the fourth floor of the
Official observations for the
U.S. spokesman said no Ameri- One of the victims was Col - Thanh Ngl participated In the burning Jewish Community Center last night. Twelve persons,
24 hours ending at 12 m, today :
Juan Maria torn Fernandez, ceremony at the Kremlin, but it
can soldiers were hit.
EXCEPT SATURDAY
The Brazilian and U.S. troops former chief of staff of the rebel gave no details of the agree- nine of them children, died in the fire. Tho hospital is located
Maximum, 34; minimum, it) ;
(For more laughs see
across the street from the burned building. (AP Photofax )
ments.
AND SUNDAY
were reinforced ln the heart ol forces.
noon, 34; precipitation, none.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

U.S Planes Bomb
Area Near Haipong

Peace Feelers Part
Of Red Propaganda

Maple Plain
Bank Robbed

Freezing Weather
Invades Southeast

Titan Three
Puts Up 4
Satellites

New Tension in
Santo Domingo
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Pay, Liquor
Board Rejects Free
Requests Set
School Site on Wincrest For Legislature

Apprised of an offer of a
tract pf property in Wincrest
Addition as a gift to the city for
use as a site for the new Winona Area Vocational-Technical
School, the Board of Education
Monday reaffirmed its belief
than an area bounded by old
and new Highway 61 near the
east limits of the city would be
best suited for school purposes.
The offer of Winona National
& Savings Bank of some 30
acres in the
blufftbp resi- -, .
dential devel- OCrlOOl
opment for a
school building t>
i
site was -con- U03 VO
s i d e r e d by *"
school directors at a special
meeting called to prepare data
for submission to tbe city Planning Commission in its deliberations on a City Council request
for a recommendation on a
building site.
THE MATTER was referred to
the planning group earlier this
month after the Council had requested that the board defer
action on its intent to acquire
property in the area west of

Siebrecht' s greenhouse pending
a study of possible sites and a
recommendation on location by
the Planning Commission.
Meeting with W. W. Ward of
the Winona firm of W-Smith
Architectural & Engineering
Services, retained to draft plans
and specifications for the vocational-technical school building,
school directors studied costs
and other factors involved in
use of the three general areas
which have emerged for major
consideration in recent site discussions.
They are the tract west of
the greenhouse, a 300-acre area
known as Knopp's farm in the
West EncTnear St. Mary's College and Wincrest Addition. Ai
the request of tbe board the
architects had prepared drawings and data sheets detailing
cost estimates, soil characteristics, site improvement needs and
other information to be supplied
the Planning Commission in its
site study.
AT THE conclusion of the discussion of the three general
areas under consideration Monday the hoard went on record
again as favoring the East End

Motorist Tired Daughter of
Hurt
Of Waiting, Runs Senator
Caroline Laufenburger, 20,
daughter of State Sen. Roger
Info Rail Engine Laufenburger, Lewiston, was

An impatient Winona motorist
drove into the side of a Milwaukee Road switch engine he
hadn 't seen coming Monday at
7:17 p.m., police reported.
Herman M. Allen, 1005 E. 4th
St., was stopped for a flashing
railroad signal light at the
Hamilton Street crossing, facing
south, according to the police
report. Not seeing anything
coming, Allen drove out onto
the tracks—and into the side
of engine Ho. 946 of the Milwaukee Road.
Ray Kulasiewicz, 467 Junction
St., was engineer of the diesel,
which was moving eastward on
the tracks. Damage was $150 to
the front of Allen's foreignmade car and $25 to the left
side of the diesel.
Patrolmen John A. Erickson
and Lyle E. Lattman investigated.

treated for severe head bruises
and released from Community
Memorial Hospital this morning after her car went out of
control on Lewiston Hill and
left the highway.
Miss Laufenburger was driving east on U.S. 14, about 1%
miles east of Lewiston, today
at 8:40 a.m. when she lost control oh a curve near the top of
Lewiston Hill. The vehicle
skidded over the south embankment and into a deep ravine.
Miss Laufenburger was able
to get out of the car and climb
back to the highway, however,
where a Greyhound bus driver
stopped to help her. Highway
Patrolman Oscar H. Krenzke
arrived on the scene and took
Miss Laufenburger, with her
father, to the hospital. Laufenburger had been called to the
scene.
She was treated for the head
bruises and went home with
Krenzke. The 1961-model, fourdoor compact car driven by
Miss Laufenburger was demolished. A tow truck pulled the
car some 50 or IOO feet out of
the ravine and brought it back
to Lewiston.
Krenzke noted that there was
some wetness on the highway
at the point where Miss Laufenburger last control, apparently from a chemical preparation
in the sand put on the highway
after Sunday 's snow. There was
no ice on the roadway, however, Krenzke said .
Sen. Laufenburger suffered
severe "whiplash" injuries in
a rear-end collision in Winona
just prior to Thanksgiving. '

area as the most favorable for
school construction.
The two principal owners of
property in this tract that embraces something like 60 acres
are Winona Management Co.,
which owns a strip, immediately
adjacent to and east of the Siebrecht property, of about 18.5
acres, and Arthur Noeske,
whose land extends to the west
of the Winona Management strip
and also is bounded by old and
new Highway 61.
For purposes of the site evaluation the architects divided this
general area into two tracts,
one of some 39 acres fronting
on the new highway and designated as parcel A and the other
with frontage on the old highway, referred to as parcel B.
IN THE FINAL analysis by
the architects, the cost of land
acquisition and improvement
for school purposes of Parcel A
was estimated at $127,850; Parcel B, $116,380; Wincrest Addition, $65,600, and Knopp farm ,
$197,700.
The architects based the figure on the Wincrest property in
consideration of the offer of
acreage as a gift to the city for
school purposes.
In a letter to W-Smith in response to a request for cost figures for possible acquisition of
Wincrest property, S. J. Kryzsko, president of Winona National
& Savings, said that a tract in
the residential development area
had been surveyed, and that major stockholders of the bank had
been contacted and had authorized an offer as a gift to the city
of the tract for school purposes.

KRYZSKO SAID that a study
of the original development plan
for Wincrest by Residences Unlimited showed that a portion
of the property had been dedicated for school purposes and
that this was a factor prompting
the offer .
The tract offered; he said,
would be adequate to meet the
needs of the proposed vocational-technical school and also
site requirements for an elementary school that might be
needed in the future to accommodate an expanding grade
school age population.
Kryzsko explained that the
county engineer has prepared
plans for construction of a road
through Wincrest that, as now
planned, would cat through the
proposed school tract. He said
that .he understood, however,
that plans for the route would
be changed to accommodate the
new school if Wincrest were
to be selected as a site.
He noted that there had been
mention made previously that
the present Garvin Heights road
had been described as inadequate to meet the traffic demands as an access road to a
school on Wincrest.
KRYZSKO expressed th* belief that some straightening and
leveling could be done with no
great difficulty and pointed out
that some people critical of the
present road would hesitate to
use certain streets in cities like
Duluth or various river front
cities built in bluff areas.
Vail
He said that residents of WinMiss Howard
crest are using the road without
Two Winonans will be teachdifficulty and that many of the
ing with the Peace Corps in care of American Embassy, students who would be attendMalaysia: David Vail already Hualu Lumpur, Malaysia.
ing the school would be coming
is there; Susan Howard will ar- They and other new vol- from the south and use another
unteers will be teaching Eng- access route. He noted that
rive there this week,
David is the son of Mrs. lish, science, mathematics, edu- plans for improvement of counChris Vail, 215 W. Sth St.; cation and commercial subjects ty roads to the area are being
Miss Howard is the daughter of in primary and secondary made, including construction of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Howard , 453 schools and colleges throughout a road down West Burns Valley
Malaysia. They will expand the that would have a moderate
Mankato Ave.
She is in Honolulu today, end- Peace Corps educational pro- grade.
ing a short period there that gram in Malaysia and replace He said he felt it would be
good to have at least one public
included two weehs of field Peace Corps Volunteers who building
which would be comtraining and five days of vaca- have completed two years trf pletely safe
in Uie event of a
tion. She is to fly to Malaysia service.
disaster
threat
such as that posWednesday and will be an Eng- The Federation of Malaysia , ed during last spring's flood
founded two years ago, present- emergency.
lish teacher in Sabah.
She was graduated Aug. 20 ly includes the independent
from the University of Minne- Federation of Malaya and the A GREATER part of Monsota with a major in sociology former British coloniesof Sabah day's special meeting was deafter previously attending the (North Borneo) and Sarawak. voted to an analysis by Ward
College of Saint Teresa, and be- With the arrival of this group of the architects'' breakdown of
gan her Peace Corps training some 550 Peace Corps Volun- cost estimates on the various
at Northern Illinois University, teers will be working in Malay- sites under consideration.
The estimates figured out like
sia in education, health and
DeKalb, Aug. 29.
this:
David is a 1964 graduate of community development.
PARCEL A (N orth portion of
Winona State College and was During training the volun- the area west of Siebrecht's,
working on his master of sci- teers studied the Malay lan- comprising 28.5 acres of Noeske
ence education degree until guage, the history and culture Property and 11.5 acres of the
beginning his Peace Corps of South East Asia, United Winona Management tract. The
training in Hawaii In Septem- States history and world af- board has an option for purber. He was at the University fairs. They also took education chase of Winona Management
courses and practice taught in property at $987 an acre; the
of Hawaii.
He's teaching mathematics schools near the training site. cost of acquisition of the Noeske
after arriving in Malaysia Dec. The departing Volunteers join property is bas«d on an ap6. However, his mother hasn't the 10,000 other Peace Corps praisal made by the board's
Volunteers now working in 46 appraiser and does not neceslearned ihe city and school.
Temporary address for both nations of -Asia, Africa and Lat- sarily represen t the actual
acquisition price) — 7,0OO> cubic
David and Miss Howard is In in America.
yards of fill at $5,000; sub-soil
preparation, $40,000; sewer and
water extension . $16,000; land
acquisition , $67,850, for a total
Wo with to extend our lincara "thank you" to our
cost of $127,850.
PARCEL B (South portion of
frlsnd», neighbors and relative* for the* acts of
the area including 15 acres of
sympathy,
floral
and
spiritual
of
meisogat
klndna>i,
Noeske- land and 6.65 acres of
the Winona Management strip)
offering* rocsivad during tho III net* and death of
— 20,000 cubic yard* of fill at
our beloved wife, mothor and grandmother. Wo
$14,000; sewer extension , $18,especially with to thank Rl- Rev. N. F. Grulkowski ,
000; water extension, $18,400;
sub-soil preparation , $40,000;
Rev. Milo Ernster , Rev. Leonard McNab and Rev.
land acquisition , $25,980, for a
Douglas Fiola for their services, the Sisters, the doctotal of $116,380.
tors and nurses, Winona Athletic Club, the choir,
WINCREST (24 acres in the
offered
to
us
during
her
illness
kind
tract) - $10,000 for lev,
to
were
who
those
eling,
446,
500 for sewer extenthe
service
of
their
tan,
and
contributed
those who
sion; 49,100 water extension;
the pallbearers.
no land cost, for a total of $65,600.
It. A. (Homy) Oalewski and Family
KNOJPP FARMI (No lirrn pur(Continued on Page 20, Co). 1)
SOARD REJECTS

Winonans Go
To Malaysia
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A City Council resolution,
adopted Monday night, will ask
for authority from the legislature to raise aldermen's salaries and to issue one additional on-sale liquor license in
the city.
Taken out of the resolution
was a proposal to make the office of city treasurer appointive
instead of elective. This matter,
aldermen decided, could await
the regular 1967 session for action. The other two requests will
be submitted in the event a special session is called within the
next few months.
THE CITY should avoid asking a special session for anything that is not urgently or immediately needed, cautioned
Council President Harold Briesath. Since the session would be
primarily for the purpose of reapportionment action, it would
not be disposed to take up a
wide variety of relatively routine matters , he believes.
Noting that major city offices
such as assessor, health officer,
recorder and attorney are appointive, Briesath said he feels
the treasurer should be added
to this group. Should Treasurer
Alfred Berndt have to ritn for
re - election
_^
ind be defeat- I
—. ,
ed, Briesath
Li t/
irgued, t h e
c i t y recorder| C0|
nf -;|
would have to |,N»9Unwi _
train the new
incumbent, a time-consuming
job for an officer with his own
work to do.
Historically, the council has
felt that a treasurer should first
win the office by election, recalled Briesath, after which the
position could be made appointive. Berndt, who was elected to
a 4-year term this year, will
not have to face re-election
prior to another regular legislative session, he said, so the matter can be put over.
Aid. David Johnson asked
about the purpose of an additional liquor license. At present the city is limited to 15 private on-sale licenses.
SEVERAL second class cities
have acquired additional licenses, Briesath said, and Winona's request is for a liigbly
restricted permit. It would be
limited only to a motel having
75 rooms or more and regular
dining facilities, he said. Thus
it would meet the requirements
of the proposed Holiday Inn,
whose fate still is tied up in the
courts. Mayor R. K. Ellings
pointed out it could be available
to anyone willing to invest in
such a facility.
The resolution was adopted
despite suggestions by A i d
Donald Klagge and Henry
Parks that the city might as
well ask for two as one.
Suggestions by the public involving legislation should be
sought, said Aid. David Johnston. As chairman of a special
council committee on legislation , he would welcome such
proposals, he said.

Extra Driving
Care Urged
Over Holidays

MADISON, Wis. W - The approaching Christmas weekend
brought pleas from the State
Motor Vehicle Department today for extra care to keep
down the number of highway
accidents.
Commissioner J a m e s L.
Karns pointed up the Importance of being mindful of winter's arrival and prospects for
rapidly changing conditions that
can make driving hazardous.
"Motorists and pedestrians
should make more than just
momentary note of the arrival
of the winter season," le advised.
Department records show that
during the last five years Wisconsin recorded 67 fatalities in
55 separate highway accidents
during the Christmas period.
The deaths Ln those years:
Eight in 1964; 9 in 1983; 16 in
1962; 17 in 1961 and 17 Ln I960.

Milwaukee Road
Agent Retires
At Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—After 55 years of service with
the Milwaukee Railroad , G. R.
Crotty, agent in Caledon ia , has
retired.
Crotty started working for the
railroad after graduating from
Caledonia High School in 1910 .
Later he worked in Preston,
Spring Grove and Harmony, returning to Caledonia 19» years
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Crotty are

Most City Hall
Offices Get
5-Day Week

Most City Hall offices will
close Saturday mornings, beginning next month , the City
Council voted Monday night.
Instead of staying open Saturday mornings, the offices now
will operate through noon hours,
the council ruled. At present, alt
offices close for the lunch hour.
Exceptions to the general closing rule for __________
_,
Saturday are I
m uni cipal
City
'
CHRISTMAS, 190o . . . Here's tbe nos- explanation and, displaying a Christmas court and post h e /• ,
ri
talgic way Mrs. Stella Cichanowski , 74, 462 spirit of the most warm-hearted kindness, s i b l y
V.OUnCH
of Mu- |
St. Charles St., remembered Christmas as
said "Thank you, and now if you will pardon Board
nicipal Works
a girl . When a Daily News reporter asked
me, I'm going to visit some shut-ins. " (Daily
(water board). Court will ba
her to describe the idea and work that reNews photo)
held as usual and the office will
sulted in this display, she ga-ve a complete
be open only as long as necessary on Saturdays.
The municipal works offica
may have to stay open , suggested Council President Harold
Briesath, since it collects water
bills. At its last meeting, tha
Board of Municipal Works ask. . . "At this time of year and furniture from her base- ed
employes to keep a log of
everyone thinks of the young ment storage, mannikin heads
morning activity and
ones, but I thought of the old from the jewelry store she for- Saturday
indicated
that closing might be
ones." That's the explanation merly operated, bought the
if office traffic ia
Mrs. Stella Cichanowski, 462 &. stove, lantern , pine boughs, permitted
shown
to
be
light.
Charles St., gives of her delight- birch logs, straw, imitation
Aid,
James
Stoltman, who ofAwards of court-appointed ap- ful and nostalgic outdoor Christ- brick material, some clothing, fered the motion for closing said
purchased
in
display.
animal figurines
praisers for four parcels of pro- mas
Acknowledging that she is the Colorado a year ago and made most city offices have so little
traffic Saturdays that there is.
perty obtained hy condemnation only person on her block past the letters and "1900" sign.
proceedings at the site of the 70 years — she is 74 — she be- The small church on the table little need for staying open.
new Senior High School build- gan looking around in August plays music and has been in The vote for closing was unanimous, subject to the draft
ing to be erected near the west for an idea that would display her family for years, she said. of
a formal resolution which
"It was lots of work, driving
"tbe
candles
on
Christmas
end of Lake Winona were ac- trees" feeling of the 1900 years around and collecting everything will be presented at the next
cepted Monday by the Board of when she was a young girl. and putting it all up," Mrs. regular meeting. The council
Education.
After hitting on the idea Cichanowski said. "But I en- will meet next on Jan. 3.
Damages filed by commission- shown here , she collected ma- joyed every minute of it , and
terial and did "all the work ex- now I enj oy it more because
.
ers — includ- p
cept making the wooden porch others have shown so much deing
$14,420 c ,
.
platform." She used old clothes light seeing it. "
for a 7.95-acre oCnOOl
p a r c e l of
park land
R/\
= ^J
DOorO
owned by the
——'
c i t y -'
amounted to approximately $50,000 for tbe four parcels in findings submitted to the court Dec.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - A
8 and the board and the proCaledonia native is achieving a
perty owners have 40 days in
successful career in the Minnewhich to appeal from the findapolis business community and
ings.
in the work of the American
MEETING in special session Four juveniles were blamed trail of the youths when Lar- Cancer Society in Minnesota.
Monday the board was asked by by Sheriff George L. Port today son told the sheriff tbat he had Mrs. Marie M. House was
President Lawrence Santelman
moved stock onto an uninhabited elected secretary of the Minnewhether it wished to appeal for the cattle rustling on two
farm he works just two weeks sota division of the Cancer
farms
last
weekfrom the findings and there was Dakot a area
Society at the recent annual
before the theft. Tbat meant meeting of the ,
no expression in favor of an end.
appeal.
The farmers, Everett Larson, that there were only a few peo- board of dlrec- ;
A motion, then, to accept the rural Lamoille, and Robert Wel- ple who would have been aware tors.
findings was adopted without ter, Dakota, were on their way of the move, Larson believed, "I think ev- j
dissent. The property owners this morning to Ossian , Iowa, including a youth who occasion- eryone should'
still have the right to appeal. to pick up their cows. The an- ally rode the milk truck in that contribute time
j
Directors also were advised imals were located there, en area.
and
effort
to
Iowa,
Dubuque,
that negotiations for seven oth- route to a
This youth admitted the
er parcels on the high school slaughterhouse, after one of the thefts — both from uninhabited a public service
that
they
had
youths
confessed
site had been resolved!. Earlier
farms — after being taken into cause like that
this year the owners of the sold the cattle at the Hokah, custody by the sheriff Monday of the American Cancer Soseven parcels, all represented Minn., stock yards Monday.
afternoon.
by Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby, THE BOYS, two 15 years old , Sheriff Fort called the Hokah c i e t y," Mrs.
Mrs. House
had submitted an offer for sale one 16 and one 17, got $18 apiece livestock yard and described the House said.
that was accepted by the board for the four animals they rust- animals. He was told that they She recently was re-elected to
which subsequently learned that led. They took a fifth young had been shipped by truck that the division board and also is
owners of one. of the parcels Cow, but it got away from them same day ; the truck driver was a member of the Hennepin
had not, early last week, signed and ran into some woods.
intercepted at Ossian and told County unit board. She was
residential chairman of the 1963
the deed to their property.
Sheriff Fort was put on tbe to wait for the farmers to pick Hennepin County cancer drive.
up their stock.
The board was told Monday
She also is treasurer of two
that the deed had been obtained
LARSON WAS missing a «- groups — the Minnesota Council
and the negotiations on all sev- Bonus Checks Go
month-old, brownish-black Hol- on Status of Women and the
en parcels finalized.
To Kohler Wo rkers
stein weighing 250 to 300 pounds Minnesota Consumer Congress.
and a 1-week-old Guernsey calf She is a member of the WomIN OTHER action Monday the
board approved payment of two KOHLER , Wis. (ffi — The Koh- weighing about 85 pounds. A 6- en's Division of the Minneapolis
bills in connection with the Area ler Co., which made final set- month-old black Angus also Chamber of Commerce, tho
Vocational-School building pro- tlement last week with the Uni- stolen escaped into woods near Business and Professional Divited Auto Workers in an 11%- the farm and was recovered by sion of WAMSO , Guthrie Theaect.
stemming from Larson himself. The theft at tre Stagehands and Citizens
One was a payment to W- year-old dispute
strike, announced to- his farm took place Friday League of Hennepin County.
Smith .Architectural & Engineer- adaybitter
that Christmas bonus night.
In the business world, she is
ing Services of $10,000 for preliminary work done in the plan- checks totaling more than $600- Wolter was missing two 5- a real estate loan assistant with
ning for the new school under 000 are being distributed this month-oid Holsteins. weighing the new National City Bank of
about 200 pounds. They were Minneapolis and holds membercontract for furnishing archi- week to employes.
tectural services for the pro- In the settlement, Kohler stolen Saturday night from a ship in the Mortgage Bankers
agreed to pay former strikers farm 1 mile west of Nodine. Association of Minnesota and
ject.
The other was for payment some $4.5 million in back wages The youths will be turned the National Association of Legal Secretaries.
over to juvenile court.
to John Steffen, Winona real and pension benefits.
estate appraiser, of $250 for his
appraisal of a tract of property
west ol Siebrecht's greenhouse
in the East End which is being
considered as a site for the new
vocational-technical school.
A portion of this expenditure
may be reimbursed under provisions of the Vocational Education Act of 19C3 which makes
available funds for expansion of
vocational education facilities.
ALTHOUGH it's not known
whether, and to what extent , reimbursement can be expected
this year, a claim was to be
filed with the Vocational Division of the State Department of
Education for reimbursemen t
# Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve
and could result, if approved ,
in reimbursement of up to SO
Friday, Doc. 24 and Friday, Dec. 31
percent of the actual expenditure.
Open Until 3:00 P.M,
Attending Monday 's meeting
were Santelman, 1st Ward ; Dr.
C. R. Kollofski and Dr. L. L.
Korda , 2nd Ward; Dr. C. W.
Rogers and Frank J. Allen Jr. ,
• Monday. Dec. 27 and Jan. 3
3rd Ward and Franklin Tillman
and Daniel Sndowski , 4th Ward .
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

High School
Site Awards
Get Approval

When Christmas Comes

Young Catt le
R ustlers Caug ht

Caledonia Native
New Stale Cancer
Society Secretary

I

PLEASE NOTICE

...

I These Changes in
HOLIDAY BANKING HOURS

leaving this week to spend several months with their daughter, Kathleen, who teaches in
the Santa Barbara city schools.
They will be joined there for
the holidays by their son, Attorney G. R. Crotty, wife and
children of Great Falls, Mont.

Jj dtz Eagles Regular Meeting i

tjUKra Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room ]
^T^®5*f

She Thinks of Old Ones

Jacob Tungesvik , W.P. ]

5:30 P.M. to 8.O0 P.M.
(REGULAR FRIDAY EVENING BANKING HOURS APPLY)

±J_w* IVlERCHANTS /(«&«#t£toi&

—¦_HI_R*W|

Member Federa l Deposit Imurance Corporation
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They'll Do It Every Timt
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Bacall Choice for
B way Gal of '65

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Mark Twain -- also a clever writer — once
wrote that every man Is entitled to his favorite brand of Insanity. Mine is annually choosing my Broadway Bests.
It's my paradisaical pleasure to pick Lauren Bacall as B'way
Woman of the Year for acting the Hell out of "Cactus Flower"
and making it a hit . . . and David Merrick a hero instead of a
heel.
Jimmy Eosselli, an unsung linger from Hoboken, in his
—
late 80s, was tbe Boy Least ]
Likely to Succeed, who Succeed- natra (even Mia Farrow gave
ed. Unknown last spring, he him rave reviews) . . . New
went into the Copacabana, pack- female luxury: Dames who
ed it, and became so known that could afford ft marrying guys
Boss Jules Podell often grunted 10 years younger . . . Biggest
a warm "Ahem" to Mm in the cafe shockers: Closing of the
corridor.
Stork, Embers, International,
Movie Smash: "The Sound of and El Chieo . . . Greatest athMusic" blockbuster and Julie letes: Sandy Koufax , Jimmy
Andrews, a sure candidate for Brown and Nal Bonet (the bellya second Oscar . . . Male Oskar dancer ) . . . Mostest Hostess:
Favorites: Oskar Werner and Charmin' Sharman Douglas.
James Stewart . . . Most Fa- LOVELIEST New Sex Mismous Dropouts: James Aubrey , sile:
Welch, a brunette
Robert Kintner and Gina Lollo- f r o mRaquel
Chicago . , . Biggest
brigida . . . Favorite TV stars : Comeback
: Bosoms! Burlesque
Michael Quill, Wm. Buckley . returned. (You
mean they went
De Gaulle (Seriously, David away?)
. . - Cinderella of the
McCallum, "The Man From Year:
Julie Christie of "DarlU.N.C.L.E. ", and Eva Gabor ing" and
"Dr. Zhivago" . . .
and Eddie Albert, "Green British Man
of the Year: Lord
Acres ")
Snowdon . . . New York's most
Most Overworked Word: "IN" prized drink: Water.
(especially if you were Out).
To have a hit song you just
BIGGEST Medical Advance : had to have "Hang On" in the
LBJ's posing with his scars . . . title . The big ones included The
Greatest Crowd Pleaser: Pop* McCoys' "Hang On, Sloopy,"
Paul . . . Success Story: Sybil and the Four Seasons' "Let's
Burton's. She created her own Hang On." But the Supreme,
girls, and Sonny and Cher
movie actor Jordan Christopher those
("I
Got
You, Babe") were the
and her own glamour world
Arthur, she gave the world her biggest, and the Toys' "Lover's
own special disease Arthuritis. Concerto" aa well as anything
Playwright Chuck Horner in the by Tiajuana Brass, was Big,
show "Me and Thee" had a Man!
gag about a club called Irving Then there were : Alan King's
r'for people who can't get into "The Impossible Years" . . .
Arthur." The leading school was and Sammy Davis' "Yes, 1
Disco Tech . . . there were more Can!" . . . and wel-M-1 . . fruggin' spots than you could sorry . . . time's up!
shake your sacroilliac out of TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
joint at.
lot of New Year's resolutions
Most Panegyrized: Frank Si- (notes Arnold Glasow) are car-
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Sa nta Becomes
Yule Astronaut
ELWIRA, N.Y. (AP ) - Santa
Claus, not to be topped by a few
old Gemini flights , became a
yuletide astronaut at a Christmas celebration .
The 80-foot-high orbit in a
"cherry picker" basket atop the
extension arm of a firetruck
wasn't meant to last 30 minutes
but it did. A switch failed, leaving Santa whirling about until it
was repaired. The crowd of children, unaware of Santa's plight,
loved it.

Negro College
Fund Elects

¦
NEW YORK (AP) - Dr.
James A. Perkins, Cornell University president, has been
elected chairman of the new
board of trustees of the United
Negro College Fund.
Perkins will head a group of
45 educators and community
leaders, including the presidents
of the S3 Negro colleges and universities affiliated with the
fund.
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ried out — feet first .
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A diner at Cheers says he came from
a town so small, the local cop
had to hide behind a billboard
in the next town.
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
consultant is a well-paid expert
brought in at the last minute to
share the blame." — English
Digest.
EARL'S PEARLS: If De
Gaulle wins the election he'll
be modest — he wants nothing
more than a very simple coronation." (Grace Downs)
At Mike Manuche's, it was
recalled how the late Robert
Benchley once sent his bank a
foreign check with an added endorsement on the back, saying,
"Having a wonderful time, wish
you would clear" . . . That's
earl , brother.
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VOLUME 110, MO. 26
Publish*! dally except Saturday and Holidays by Republican and Harald PublishIno Company, Ml Franklin •!» Winona,
Minn. ¦

SUBSCRIPTION! RATBS
Singia Copy — 10c Daily. Mc Sunday
Dtllvarad by Carrlar— P«r Week » cants
96 vwieks 112.73
82 wssks IMJ0
By snail strictly In tdvmneti ptpar atoppad on axplratlon data.
In Pllfmora, Houilon, Olmitad, winona,
Watvaihi, Buffalo, Jacstion, Papln and
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Airport Visitors
Keep Them Busy
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: May I have your consent to name my
lovely thoroughbred filly "Dear Abby"? I plan to show her
as a conformation hunter.
AN ABBY FAN
DEAR FAN: Be nay guest. I have had children, dogs,
cats, b(rds, skunks, turtles and even a queen bee named
after me, so why not a filly? 1 warn you, I am pushing
48, so don't expect too much of me on the jumps.
DEAR ABBY: We live at th*s air crossroads of the world, and hardly a week
passes without a call from someone who's
at the airport with "regards" from a mutual
friend or a relative. These travelers have
anywhere from a few hours to an entire evening to kill. This means we must
drive out to the airport and entertain them.
If it's around dinner time (and it usually
is) I either have to ask them to nav home for
dinner, a courtesy I am not always prepared to extend on « moment's notice, or
we must take them out. We aren't poor,
but we don't enjoy wining and dining the
ABBY
cousins, uncles and grandmothers of some casual acquaintance we haven't seen in years and may never see again.
Some guests DO offer to pick up the check, but how are we
to know if we can better afford to treat them than they us?
Just what is our obligation to these people?
INTERNATIONALHOSTS

Imported
Canadian
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—]fifi_^__^_^_9l "What 's the gimmick ?
Tax
savings on every bottle !
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McMaster's is aged in the
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an< ^ blended in Canada ,
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it 's bottled in the U.S.
I^CwlSll|y but
Why ? To sav e on taxes and
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1 ^JP JK other charges?'
to pay $6.50
I ^*&UNl wij ll orYou'd expect as
^ a Canadian smooth and
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mellow as McMa ster 's. But,
->
L ^£ *^
d thanks to the big savings ,
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(only
\^^Qfl0& it's yours for only $4-99
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j ^^ a fi fth
$6.20 a quart).
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe
Johnson family pauses Wednesday in the midst of Christmas
preparations to observe the
First Lady's 53rd birthday.
Born Claudia Alta Taylor on
Dec. 22, 1912, in the little town
of Harrises: in East Texas, she
never uses the formal name her
parents gave her. She's known
now throughoutthe world by tbe
name of Lady Bird, given her
by a childhoodnursemaid.
There's no formal party
planned for Mrs. Johnson. As
usual, the family will give her
personal gifts, not usually disclosed to the public.
At S3, Mrs. Johnson Is S feet
4, and still maintains a trim size
1C figure.
As First Lady, she presides at
numerous White House social
events and now devotes considerable time to the beautifying of
the nation's capital and a campaign to make American more
beautiful.
Last month, President and
Mrs. Johnson observed their
31st wedding anniversary. The
date — Nov. 17 coincided
with a formal White House dinner for Britain's visiting Princess Margaret and her husband,
Lord Snowdon, President Johnson, in a champagne after-dinner toast, proclaimed he was
married to "the most wonderful
woman in the world."
Their partnership in marriage
and in politics is well-known.
The President frequently tells
how his wife loaned him money
to get started in politics, campaigns for him, and backs him
at every turn.
In the President's most recent
personal crisis — his gall bladder operation — Mrs. Johnson
moved into the hospital.
Johnson's recuperation period
at the LBJ Ranch in Texas gave
his wife her first long rest and
respite from public duties this
year.
Until then, she had traveled

DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old senior girl with a question. I have always beard that so girl ia so popular that she
can refuse a boy when he asks her to dance. There is this
boy at school who has asked me out, but I have never
accepted because I don't care for him, but whenever he sees
tne at a dance he always asks me to dance. Abby, I am
not stuck-up, but I can't stand this boy. I hate to hurt his
feelings, but I can't seem to get rid of him. How can I get
eiit of dancing with him? If I say I have a sore foot or
something and he sees me dancing with somebody else later,
he'll know I lied. Help!
CAN'T STAND HIM
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BELMONT LIQUOR DRIVE-IN

1671 Weat Fifth St.
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L R. CHADB0URN
Managar
Routt 3, Winona
Phone 80-253$ Winers*
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BAKED "CHICKBN ALL"
with Mashed Potatoes, Rich Gravy, gmm m *e_
Vegetable, Cole Slaw, Dinner lolls, StvmSll
and Beverage . . . THE ".ALL" «P I **v
MEANS ALL YOU CAN EAT.
I
¦
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SEE AND HEAR

• Kay Starr
• Jane Morgan
• Delia Reese
Reynolds
•.Debbie
. . and Otheral
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THURSDAY SPECIAL -^^

FAMILY VARIETY NIGHT
mmm m m
Fish, and Chicken - ail 3 combina- CV ll S
# aaf
tlons served family style!
**Ja» ¦
. . . scrumptious servings of Shrimp,
I
ALL YOU CAN EAT
I
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LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD

Order Your Homsmad*

PIES

for Christmas from th*

DAIRY BAR
1)4 E. 2nd St.

Christmas spaclal — Mines,
pumpkin and many ettw variants. No ordsr too larg*. Telaphona 244*.
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THE FUTURAS, popular and
country western band If again
available for hire throughout
the holidays and woakendi.
Contact:

•_

M Primed for great rating. . . . our Famous Wednesday
H Night Chicken Buffet. And, you'll always find someStill all you can eat for
HU thing new on our buffet
Egg $1.76 , . . io what art yooi waiting for?
J

W- «tfD_S

AVAILABLE

| CHICKEN
[ BUFFET I
SERVING 6l30 to 8 ,30 P.M.
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BLUE MOON

j rAlways GREAT ...^H
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OAKS

programs for growth and development,
Inver Grove Heights In Dakota
County receives $24,933, the
North Anoka Planning Area in
Anoka County gets $33,412 and
Rush City receives $10,721. The
grants cover two thirds of the
cost of the projects and will be
supplemented by local funds.

M Our Wednesday Night

EXTEND

Uncle Carl & Staff

CONfFIDENTIAL TO WILUE OUT WEST : Be careful
with whom you "kill time" — or you'll be doing some. The
girl is under age, and the "entertainment" Is out of bounds.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Urban Renewal Administration
Monday announced grants totaling $69,066 to aid three Minnesota communities ln planning

»

Betty and Mark Schneider

GREETINGS

DEAR CAN'T: Sorry, honey, but one of the penalties
of popularity is attention from those who like you more
than you like them. What's one dance more or less? You
can't turn anyone down without getting the reputation
of being a snob.

Renewal Grants
To 3 Communities

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael
J. Murphy, president of the 'National Automobile Theft Bureau,
says preliminary estimate*indicate a record of 48,114 cars
-ere stolen in November.

SEASONS

DEAR HOSTS: It depends entirely on the circumstances. If the caller bears regards from a dear friend
or relative, and you WANT to entertain him, then entertain him as best you can In tbe time allowed. But you
have no obligation to "wine and dineM the shirttail relatives of every casual acquaintancewho dials your number. Tell them you regret that you are unable to see
them on such short notice. And don't feel guilty.

S KO M class poitag* paid at Winona,
Minn.
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DEAR ABBY:

Lady Bird
Pauses for
53rd Birthday

48,114 Automobiles
Stolen in November

almost 14,000 miles and made S3
speeches in behalf of beautifiestion projects and some antlpov.
erty causes. "
Her press . secretary, Elizabeth Carpenter, said Mrs. Johnson reported the two months at
the ranch bad given her "a wonderful respite with her family to walk, think, talk with her
husband, and to read."
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Durand Wins
Division in
Own Tourney

DURAUD, Wis. - Durand
High School played host to its
first invitational debate tournament in history Saturday. A total of 25 Minnesota and Wisconsin high schools sent 4g teams.
At the end of four rounds of
highly competitive debate, Durand emerged as the victor in
the varsity division and Chippewa Falls McDonell captured
the B division trophy.
Durand varsity was composed
of Barbara Morey and Gary
Wekkin, affirmative, and Mary
Shafer and John Hess, negative.
The affirmative lost to Richfield and defeated teams from
Osceola, Winona Cotter and
Sibley. The negative pair won
all four over Winona High,
White Bear Lake, Schofield and
Red Wing.
Durand had two teams entered in B division, both finishing
with a 7-1 record.
In addition to the first place
trophies in each division, gold
medals were presented to the
all-tournament team in each
division. In varsity, John Hess,
Durand, was named the outstanding debater of the tournament with 56 out of 60 total
speaker points. He was followed
by Mary Shafer, Durand, with
54, and Wendy Vanstrum, Hopkins, and Mike French, La
Crosse Aquinas, each -with 53.
In B division Penny Rushmann j Chippewa Falls McDonell, with 53, was the outstanding
debater, followed by Nadine
Strossan, Hopkins, with 50 and
Lynn Haggarty, Chippewa Falls
McDonell, and Mary McNaughn
ton and Kathy Forslund, Durand , each 49.
The Durand squad will take
a Christmas vacation break and
resume debating Jan. 8 at the
Eau Claire State University
invitational.

Wilson, Kosygin
To Exchange Visits
LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson and Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kasygin,
were reported today to have
agreed to exchange visits next
year.
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Leather Dress Oxfords and
eat
Slip-Ons—First Quality
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TRIMMING THE TREE . .. Six children
from grades 14, Dakota school, trimmed tbe
Christmas tree at' the Winona County Historical Society museum for the Christmas
party Thursday night. In the rear, from left,

Mrs. Clyde Grant and Mrs. Lamar Fort,
teachers. Children are Gary Grant, Thomas
Wilson, Linda and Mary Malenke, Susan
Smith and Kathy Knutz. (Daily News photo)

Autograph Party Saint Teresa Gets
Set at Museum Theatre Arts Grant
College of Saint Teresa working with the Winona SumThursday Evening hasThereceived
a National Defense mer Theater.

A Christmas party will be
held at the Winona County
Historical Society museum in
the Lumbermen's b u i l d i n g
Thursday from 7 to S p.m.
The highlight will be delivery of "Pioneers Forever,", a
history of Bupprecht Valley,
with Marvin Simon, the author, autographing each copy.
Six children from grades 14
at Dakota school—Gary Grant ,
Thomas Wilson, Linda and
Mary Malenke, Susan Smith
and Kathy Knutz—trimmed the
Christmas tree in the museum
Sunday, with the help of their
teachers, Mrs. Clyde Grant and
Mrs. Lamar Fort. All the ornaments were made by students
at the school
At 8 Thursday Simon will
give a brief talk on his experiences in writing and publishing his book, the fulfillment of a dream of many
years. Copies of the book will
be available to persons who
have not ordered in advance.
Members and friends attending are invited to bring small
wrapped gifts for exchange,
preferably something old—toys,
ornaments, candles, l a m p s ,
books, glassware, tools, kitchen utensils, wearing apparel,
etc. Santa Claus will distribute them. A group of girls from
Dakota school, junior members
of the society, will sing carols.
Entertainment will be provided by some old-time musicians,
and refreshments will be
served.

Education grant of $55,215 for
an English institute in applied
arts, according to Sister M. Camille, president.
John Marzocco las been named director of the institute
which will be held from June
20 through July 29, 1966.
PURPOSE of the institute is
to provide teachers of English
in grades nine to 12 with an opportunity for instruction and
participation in theatre arts
with a semi-professional resident producing company together with accredited courses.
Both the academic program
and the production company
will enable the participants to
gain an extensive knowledge of
theatre arts in the specific areas
of the analysis of the comic
play, stage directing with the
emphasis on composition, set
design, scenic construction and
costume.
Eligibility requirements are a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent; a minimum of two or
three years of teaching English
in the secondary school system
and at least one year of experience in directing or producing
dramatic activities in the high
school or an assignment for directing or producing dramatic
activities in the 1966-67 academic year.
ALL participants in t h e
program will b« given laboratory theater «yperience by

In its second year, the theater
will be a semiprofessional resident producing company. However, it will not be financed by
the NEEA grant. It is a separate program in theater, although participants in the institute will work with the summer
company. The summer theater
program, however, is not restricted to NDEA participants;
It will be open to interested students, teachers and community
residents who do not qualify for
the NDEA grants.

General Assembly
Of UN. Ending
Session Tonight

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — U.N. delegates pushed
wearily to close the lid tonight
on a General Assembly that has
plowed through two years of
FREE
accumulated business and bro9\
ken a few precedents.
#g£|D.nner for 2
Assembly President Amintore
Fanfani was expected to gavel
.
at
The
Oaks
fli_£_ftl' •
the grueling session to a close
or Golden Frog
late tonight or in tie early
. . . if you run out ef FUEL
morning hours, depending on
OIL whito on our
the volume of windup oratory,
KEEP-FUU SERVICE
It will mean the end of an assembly that had to take time
out from current business to
clean up financial and housePhone 2314
keeping Hems untouched during
kadlft-Dispitditd Equipment
last year's session paralyzed by
the voting deadlock over peace
armour KHTMCKT BOURBONWHISHT • M PROOF • © ANCIEHT not DISTILLIHO CO„ FSAHICFORT. KY. keeping finances.
In the past three months, the
delegates also were host to such
figures as Pope Paul VI , British
Prime Minister Harold Wilson,
Austrian Chancellor Josef Klaus
and President Mohammed Ayub
Khan of Pakistan.
Cutting in on the work schedule of key delegates were Security Council debates on the
strife in Cyprus, the independence declaration of Rhodesia's
white minority government, the
India-Pakistan conflict and the
situation in Portugal's African
territories.
The assembly session taw
Red China's boosters make the
strongest showing yet in their
15-year struggle to capture the
Chinese seat for Peking.
It also saw the big Asian-Afrigroup maneuver itself into
can
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and African states began flocking into the organization.
Brushing aside U.S. objections, the Asian-Africans Mon:_ g ii ^KM
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day night rammed through the
117-nation assembly a proposal
which in effect junked the longstanding rule that important
issues require a two-thirds majority for approval.
Despite warnings from U.S.
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg
that a dangerous precedent
would be set, the assembly
decided that a resolution before
it calling for elimination of colonialism required only a simple
majority for approval.
Western
diplomats were
plainly disturbed at the move.
They predicted it might be applied successfully to such questions as the seating of China and
even disarmament.
The Asian - African group,
which
now numbers 61 nations ,
"~
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doesn't break ranks.
The United States set a few
Behold, the ho liday spirit! Ancient Age in a unique 3 dimensional
precedents of its own. In its
showcase gift carton that pictures the charm and warmth of the season.
firs t U.N. boycott, the U.S. delegation walked out on Cuban Foreign Minister Raul Roa as he
was assailing U.S. foreign policy in the general debate.
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Russians Launch
Unmanned Satellite
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' MOSCOW (AP) - Tho Soviet
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Union launched Cosmos 101 today . in its unmanned satellite
begun March 16, 1002 for
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Great Week in Space
For United States
WHAT A WEEK In space It wa. for th*

United States?

The utter spectacularity of the who]a
apace accomplishment beginning with the
rendezvous of Gemini 8 with Gemini 7 and
endift"g with the arrival on the deck of the
aircraft carrier Wasp of Frank Borman
and James Lovell, came home to millions
of Americans as they were able to witness
both recovery events by live television far
out in the Atlantic Ocean.
It was a thrill to see Astronaut Walter
Schirra and Co-Pilot Thomas Stafford flash
happy smiles following their rendezvous
triumph in Gemini 6 and it was a thrill to
•ee Astronauts Borman and Lovell walk
along the deck of the Wasp after 14 days
in space during which they traveled 5, 129,400 miles in Gemini 7
Tbe pioneering expedition was a scientific marvel which with other space research will literally open new worlds and
bring new benefits to mankind.
With the flights of Gemini 6 and 7 —
called "The Spirit of 7-6" — the Gemini
program has achieved all but ore of its
major goals.
THE NATIONAL Aeronautics and Spaca

Agency now will start applying what has
been learned to more sophisticated missions leading to manned landings on the
moon
The thrilling feat of our astronauts last
week again placed us ahead of the Soviets,
though no one today pays as much attention to that as we once did when the Russians started the race well ahead Actually, the rendezvous and endurance flight
probably were not as thrilling to most people aa was the blast-off of the first craft
to venture Into space. But it was the triumph of all time.
We still have a long way to go before
reaching the moon. Actually, man hasn't
ventured very far into space as yet. Great
technical problems still remain •— but difficult hurdles have already been cleared.
There are today , aa there always have
been through history, some critics who
want to hold back progress, who argue
against the Inevitable advances of civilisation. Their ancestors argued against the
exploration of the New World wilderness.
BUT THE WORLD

moves

on. And

SchUra, Stafford, Borman and Lovell have
added a new chapter. Our heartiest congratulations to these four intrepid heroes.

Farm Price Increase
Boosts Area's Economy
AS MtASURED by moil statistical
business series, economic activity in the
Ninth Federal Reserve district has moved
it a brisk pace during 1965, the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reports In its
monthly economic review. ,
Perhaps of major significance to tb,e region 's economy has been the higher trend
In farm commodity prices, particularly for
livestock, and tha record or near record
farm output*. Final crop production estimates, with tbe exception of com, show
sharp increases over 1964 as well as from
195943 averages.
Nonagricultural
employment
data
available through the first ten months of
1965 Indicate about a S percent rate of
growth from the same period a year earlier, the bank said. Also, the existence of
a relatively tight labor situation has been
spotlighted by a spectacular increase in
the area 's "help wanted" advertising index.
REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL output alto
has registered growth. The district's Index
of Industrial Use of Electric Power and the
Index of Production Worker Manhours are
up about 8 percent and 3 percent respectively from year-earlier data.
The bank debits indicator aeries,
reflecting the dollar value of checks written against depositors' accounta, through
October was up 9 percent from the same
period ln 1964.
One business indicator which has dropped is that of total valuation of construction contracts awarded. For the first ten
months of the year this indicator registered 20 percent below the vear-earller level,
A BRISK demand for loam In 1965 hat

characterized the district's banking picture. Activity in commercial and industrial
loans has been particularly strong although most other loan categories , including agricultural loans , also have Increased , Bank deposits , especially time deposits,
have increased but not at a sufficient rate
to prevent a moderate further increase
during the year in the loan-to-deposit ratios at both "city" and "country" bank*.
In mid-November these ratios stood at 63
percent from the so - called "city " banks
and 53 percent fro m the "country " banks.
(City banks are the larger banks that report certain banking data on a weekly basis while country banks report b»-monthly.>

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Conservation overheard in a Sunset
Boulevard multiple dwelling unit by Matt
Woislock :
Son "Hey, Pop. did you know that 12
Bunnies from (lie local Playboy Club live
in our building '"
l- 'ather "I'll be darned! Well , next time
we ' re in the eleva tor together, I'll be ol>
Ji g<;tl ii you cull me Don instead of Pop .'"

WORLD TODAY
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

De Gaulle Gives
France Stability

New Cris is in
School Prayers

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court of the
United States may not have intended to prescribe a ''religion" which could be taught in the
public schools, but it has given an involuntary
assist to the cause of non-belief in God.
The high court has just rejected the plea of
a group of parents of Protestant , Catholic , Jewish, and Armenian apostolic faiths who aeked,
through court action , that their children in public schools be allowed voluntarily to engage in
a prayer that mentions the word "God." As
A result of the court ruling, the impression is
conv eyed (o the pupils for all time that there
is something wrong with a belief in God. This
is exactly what atheism claims . Atheism is
regarded by some people as a kind of "religion " in itself,
The high court's decision s heretofore have
been based on the idea that the government
must remain "neutral" as between religions.
But not until the latest ruling, specifically banning voluntary prayer requested by the parents
of children of virtually all faiths , has the Supreme court placed itself squarely on record
against even a prayer that is neutral as between the sects.
THE CONSTITUTION says that "Cwigreaa
shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion , or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof. " This would appear to mean that neither can the Supreme Court help to establish
any religion, whether it is atheism or anything else.
The controversy has been getting more and
more tangled ever since the Supreme Court in
1962 tackled the question of prayer in the
schools. The high court ruled then that the educational officials of a state or local government cannot lawfully compose a prayer and
direct that it be uttered by pupils in publicschool classes or assemblies. Nothing was said
by the court about the right of students to engage in silent prayer or to recite aloud prayers
prepared for them by a group of parents of
all faiths.
THE LATEST ease involves a request by
the parents to the principal and teachers to
let the pupils say, during the classroom periods when they are served milk and crackers or
cookies, one of two familiar prayers which
have no sectarian connection.1 One prayer says
simply: "God Is great, God is good, and we
thank Him for our food. Amen!" The other
reads:
"Thank you for the world ao sweet,
"Thank you for. the food we eat,
"Thank you for the birds that sing —
"Thank you, God, for everything. "
New York school officials forbade the
prayers, but a federal district court upheld the
right of the parents. Then, a U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, relying on previous rulings by the
Supreme Court, reversed the lower court. The
case was taken to the Supreme Court of the
United States, which let the Appeals Court ruling stand.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

One distinguished membership and three
honorary memberships were voted by the directors of the Winona County Historical Society, Dr. Ray B. LeMay, San Francisco, former Winonan, was awarded a distinguished
membership for "outstanding achievements in
historical writing and research." The honorary
memberships went to Frederick K. Weyerhaeuser, St. Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Lucas,
Winona.
President J. L. Morrill of the University of
Minnesota has been named chairman of a special committee of the Association of Minnesota
Colleges to study higher education. Dr. Nels
Minne, Winona, is association president.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Special decorations which will be kept secret
until the evening of the party are being planned for tha 30th annual Charity Ball, to be
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary to the Winona General Hospital.
Two new gasoline storage tanks, each with a
capacity of 20,000 barrels, have been erected
by the Western Oil k Fuel Co., a Minneapolis
corporation.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Architect W. H. Stevens will shortly complete plans for a new church building to b»
erected by the Evangelical Association at Montana, Wis.
The Wisconsin Railway, Light & Power Co.
haa purchased a gasoline motorcar of the light
truck variety to be used in connection with its
wire work in and near Winona.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . - 1 890
Several cases of diphtheria are reported in
the city .
The directors of the Winona Hotel Co. have
decided to put an independent electric light
plant into The Winona next month.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Tlie German Theatrical Co, is making extensive preparations to put upon the stage on
Christmas night the drama in six acts entitled
"Hinko , or King and Executioner. " New scenery , wardrobe and decorations will be introduced on the occasion .

For a rtny In thy courts Is better than *
thousand. I had rather be • doorkeep-cr ln the
home of my <Jod, than to dwell In the tentu wt
wickedness.—Psalm 84:10.
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By JAME8 MARLOW
Associated Preta News Analyst
WASHINGTON <*i — When Charles de Gaulle became
president of France seven years ago it was in bad shape.
un
Rightist* and French military leaders in Algena were
rebellion against the government.
It was a crisis but France, with one government after another toppling since the war, badly needed some kind of MHb—
ical stability. Its multiplicity of political parties made
To Your Good Health any permanent government
Impossible.
The French called De
Gaulle to power, His programs? He fuzzed hia
answers, letting the French
take him on face value.
Could he give France stability? He could and did
for seven years.
But it waa only a perstability, built around
sonal
By J.-G. MOLNER, M.D.
him. When he was re-electDear Dr. Molner:
ed to another s*ven-year
What is a hematoma
term Sunday there was
and what causes it?
nothing to show he had preThe delivery of my
pared France for stability
baby supposedly went
on its own, now or seven
years from now.
fine, but afterwards I
had to have evacuation
It has been a one-man
of a vaginal hematoma.
and he admitted as
show,
exThe doctors didn't
recently -when he
much
plain it clearly enough
said : "Naturally, the day
for me to understand.—
will come sooner or later
MRS. W. G.
when De Gaulle is gone.
What - will happen then?"
This isn't something that
applies only to childbirth.
He is 75 now.
It can relate to any part of
He had previously revealthe body, and I'll try to exed what he thought the anplain why.
swer was. Asking the people
A hematoma Is a swelling
to give Wra a second term,
which contains blood. It is
he said the choice was bemore than a bruise or black
tween him and catastrophe.
and blue mark, because it
He had seemd like a sure
contains free, red, liquid
winner but in the first test
blood. It's a bruise but bigDec. 5 against five opponger, because a bruise is just
ents he got only 44 percent
a small sepage of blood.
of the votes and Tiad to go
A hematoma may look like
Sunday
into a runoff
a bruise from the outside,
against Francois Mitterand usually does, but the
rand, 49. This time De
swelling causes pain. While
Gaulle won with 55 percent
a bruise heals as the body
of the vote.
absorbs the escaped blood,
Mitterrand himself is en
a hematoma usually doesn't
aloof if not arrogant man
cure Itself because there
and had the endorsement of
is too much blood to be
an odd collection of Frenchabsorbed. The answer is to
men: Communists, Socialevacuate, or remove this
ists, and extreme rigbtpool of blood, after which
wingers. Confronted with
healing is rapid.
that, the French apparently
thought De Gaulle was a
WHAT caused your hemasafer bet.
toma? Some injury ; which
Now tbat he has been reis the usual cause. You say
stored to power — after a
that the delivery of the
few human and homey
baby "supposedly went
campaign appearances on
fine." I don't doubt this.
television — he can be exBut sometime in the propected to be his old haughty
cess, there evidently may be
self , and that can mean
an injury to the birth canmisery for the United States
al, and the hematoma reand Britain.
sults.
It will not be surprising
It may have been a comif , before his second seven
bination of causes: An inyears are up, he weeks tlio
jury which ordinarily might
Western nations' 1YAT0 alliha-ve been inconsequential,
ance through his insistence
combined with the presence
everything must be played
of a weak spot in a blood
his way or not at all.
vessel. Or there may have
been tearing of some tisHe has small stomach for
sue underneath the skin or
politics. But it is possible
membrane.
he will outlive his usefulDon't worry unnecessarily
ness before his term ends.
over an event which, while
Nations, while appreciating
a nuisance, doesn't deserve
their heroes, do get impatoo much concern.
tient with them. The British
showed that.
Dear Dr. Molner :
As soon as World War II
Can a boy of 13 take
ended
they threw out Prime
too many codliver oil
Minister Winston Churchill .
capsules? I give my son
They restored him some
three a day, each conyears later but as he got
taining 12,500 USP units
older he grew feeble. When
of Vitamin A and 1,250 of
he was 80 his own Cabinet
"Vitamin D. I also give
asked him to quit. He did.
Wm Vitamin C tablets
De Gaulle has always
plus a multiple vitamin
been difficult for the French
capsule with 5,000 units
army before the war, for
of A and 500 of D.
the Allies during it, after
The boy has always
it , and ever since. At the
lad allergic rhinitis with
war's end Churchill said :
wheezing in the chest.
"I am sure that in the long
Since I started giving
run no understanding will
him the codliver oil two
be reached wit! Gen de
years ago his cheat noiaGaulle."
es have seemed to leaheavy cigarette smoker
sen and his allergy
until a couple of year*
(sneezing seems to have
ago when he switched to
diminished. Am I givpipe and cigars.
ing him too many vitaI was pleased until I
mins? Ia It safe to connoticed that he Inhales
tinue so much Vitamin
all the time. I ara wonA? - MRS. W. N.
dering if the STritch has
Add it up and the lad
been beneficial. — MRS.
is getting over 40,000 units of
E.R.
Vitamin A per day. and
over 4,000 of D. These are
We know that pipes and
fat-soluble vitamins and it
cigars are less hazardous ao
is possible to give too much.
far as the ' lungs are conYou are at the top limit.
cerned, probably because
You could omit the multimost people don't inhale the
ple capsule and reduce the
smoke from them. We don't
dose by that much. Vitayet know how hazards commins A, D and C are helppare when they do.
ful in some instances but
In other respects, the
they are not the entire solunicotine from any source
tion to allergic rhinitis.
can affect the body in difRather , put your emphasferent ways. I therefore
ia on finding out the allerwould hope that your son
gic factors.
would atop Inhaling <becauae that certainl y InDear Dr. Molner: My
creases the amount of nicoson is 19. I am a widow
tine
he absorbs) but apparand he is an only child
ently he's going to have to
and haa had his own
ilnd out for himself.
way moat of his life. Ha
started smoking when
Dear Dr.
Molner:
he waa lift and was a
What percentage of surgery for cornea transBy Parker and Hart
plants is successful?
My wife ia blind from
glaucoma and is 64. —
J. W.
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Hematoma
Like Bruise
But Bigger

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Troop s in Viet Nam May
Be Doubled , Guard Called

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - At the
approach of Christinas, as
Americans sing of peace on
earth and good will toward
men, President Johnson has
made the painful decision to
escalate the Viet Nam war.
In the year ahead, the
U.S. commitment in South
Viet Nam will be doubled.
This means an end to the
era of war-in-Viet Nam-butSeace-at-home, the end of
oth guns and butter. The
home front must now be
mobilized. Guns must come
first, and the President is
seriously debating whether
to ask Congress for a formal
declaration of war.
Manpower — Gen. William Westmoreland, the
American commander in
South Viet Nam. is calling
not only for a build-up to
400,000 troops next year, but
is almost frantic In demanding replacements now.
Battle casualties, heat exhaustion and malaria have
taken a more terrible toll
than the public has been
told. The First Cavalry Division (Air Mobile) was so
short of replacements that
it was forced to withdraw
from the fighting around
Plei Me, We simply have
been flying out casualties
faster than we have been
flying replacements in.
ANOTHER problem it that
enlistments have been expiring. Literally thousands
of GIs have arrived in
South Viet Nam barely in
time to arrange for their
transportation home. Some
had less than a month to
go before their enlistments
were up. Others, with 60 to
120 days left to serve, are
now waiting to go home.
To raise the necessary
manpower, not only will
draft colls have to be increased in 1966, but Reserve
and National Guard units
will be ordered to active
duty.
Tax Increase — The President's financial jugglers
are freely predicting that
the Viet Nam war will take
a $6 billion slash out of next
year 's budget . Others Insist
the cost will be closer to
$10 billion.
This almost certainly
means that taxes , ao recently reduced , will have to
be increased again. It also
means postponing money
for some of the great society programs that Congress
passed this year.
MILITARY Outlook - American forces have won
THE WIZARD OF ID

some impressive victories,
but it cannot be truthfully
claimed that they have taken over the initiative. The
Viet Cong, reinforced by
North Vietnamese regulars ,
still control most of the
countryside. We are still on
the defensive.
Tie bombing of North
Viet Nam, which was supposed to pound the Communists to the peace table and
stop the flow of reinforcements to the guerrillas, has
completely failed in its objectives.
The North Vietnamese have
become more, not less, militant since the bombing began. And the flow of both
men and supplies from
North to South Viet Nam
has increased in spite of the
bombing.
Gen. Westmoreland has
aclcnowledged privately that
air attacks alone cannotseal
off the jungle supply line.
Thia network of jungle
trails, many of them invisible from the air, would have
to be seized and held by
American ground forces in
order to choke off the supplies , Westmoreland says.

MEANWHILE. Americana
have been fighting bravely
in Viet Nam. It would be
a head-in-the-sand attitude,
however, to claim that Am-

ericans are better jungle
fighters than the guerrillas
who have spent their lives
in the jungle.
The blunt truth is that
Americans get exhausted
from the heat and humidity ,
must be rotated every few
days back to their base
camp for rest, relaxation
and recuperation.
Peace Prospects—A truce,
like the tango, takes two.
Not even the President's
most optimistic advisers
now believe the Communists will sit down at the
truce table except on their
own terms.
The Communists, whe
take the long view, even see
a propaganda advantage to
provoking the Americans.
The harder the United
States strikes, the more
world sympathy little North
Viet Nam arouses for its
Jack-the-giant-killer stand.
The Communists are in
creasingly effective in selling this aa a war of Americans trying to impose their
system upon people halfway around the world. The
Reds have been able to convince many that this is also
a war of Americans against
Asians. No one in Asia buys
LBJ's plea that this is a
war to help helpless South
Viet Nam.

J/UL $l/llL

"What I don't understand Is how anything so light
can make you so heavy.

I' m sorry, but corneal
transplants will not help
in glaucoma. These transplants are highly successful when vision is blurred
or destroyed because the
cornea baa lost its transparency , usually resulting
from injury or infection. Unfortunately , glaucoma damages the eyes at a deeper
level, so new corneas cannot help.

Immunization
Clinics Set
In Pepin Co.

DURAND, Wis. - A series
of clinics to Immunize school
students against diphtheria,
lockjaw and whooping cough
has been arranged by the PepIn County public health nurse,
Lois "Von Hbltum.
First clinics will be held Jan.
10 at Lima school ; Jan. 12 at
Arkansaw school; Jan . 14 at
Grandview school ; Jan. 17 at
Pepin school; Jan. 19 at Durand
Unified school with Eau Galle
and Urne schools attending, and
Jan . 21 at St. Mary 's school,
PROTECTION against diphtheria and tetanus toxoid (lockjaw) is available to anyone over
the age of 6. A series of two
injections should be obtained
one month apart. To keep a
level of protection , booster inje ctions should be taken every
three years.
A second serum , providing
protection against diphtheria,
lockjaw and whooping cough,
can be administered to young
people between the ages of 3
months and 6 years. A series
of three • Injections is offered
at one-month intervals. To
maintain levels of protection,
booster immunizations should
be obtained at the ages of 1%
and 3.
Smallpox vaccinations should
be taken first between the ages
of 4 and 6 months. Revaccinations should be taken every five
years.
While the first round of injection s will be offered at six
schools, second and third injections will be given only at
Durand and Pepin. The second
clinic will bring second diphtheria and tetanus injections for
those who took the first series, a second diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough injection for those 3 months to 6
years old, or a diphtheria and
tetanus booster and smallpox
vaccination for students absent
from the first clinic.
The third series clinics will
bring only third diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough injection s for the 3-month to 6year age group.
PARENTS were encouraged
to have young people take advantage of this program if they
have not had care by a private physician. Juniors and
seniors are . urged to take advantage of the program as these
Immunizations are necessary
for college entrance requirements.
Immunization fee of 50 cents
per shot Is to be paid to a registrar at each clinic. Do not
deprive your child of this protection if you are unable to
pay, said the nurse.

Thieves Steal
Moving Truck
LONDON (AP) — Thieves
Jumped a truck on London's
busy North Circular Road early
today, bundled the driver out
and drove away with 416 cases
of scotch whisky worth $28,000.
SI

13 Firms Robbed by
Paris Safecrackers
PARIS (AP ) — Safecrackers
robbed 13 different companies in
a building on Rue de Richelieu
Monday night. The total amount
stolen was not immediately
known.

Voice of the Outdoors
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White Christmas Assured
Winona and the surrounding
area received sufficient snow
over the weekend to assure a
white Christmas, although it
does not look very promising
for winter outdoor sports for
the school vacation. It has been
too warm to flood the artificial
rinks in the east and west ends,
and the ice on Lake Winona is
unsafe. In fact, there was open
water there up to a couple of
days ago.
As to snow sports, the fall
that assured the white
Christmas just whitens the
ground. It was not sufficient
for coasting, not to mention
skiing and tobogganing. So
unless the weatherman
smiles and turns on the
snow it is not going to be
much of an outdoor vacation for the thousands of
outdoor loving children of
the Winona area.
However, this lack of snow is
not going to interfere with Santa 's reindeer. They pull him and
his overloaded sled on the
snowy clouds in the sky, above
the chimneys and above the
rooftops. Park-Recreation Board
crews stand ready to flood the
skating rinks as soon as water
will freeze as it is sprayed
over the rink areas.
Someday someone will
find a way to construct a
winter arena so that skating
can be assured through the
winter and more hockey
can be played here. We
have In the St. Mary's team
a top college competitor
but the college has no enclosed rink in which to play.
They even have to go to St.
Paul to practice. An arena
is a recreation need for a
rounded winter sports program here.
Deer Endangered
The heavy early ' snow over
the deer range of Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin may
develop into a serious deer wintering problem. In fact, the rise
in the Mississippi here is a result of the melting of some of
the snow the last couple of
weeks. Here is a summary of
the Minnesota situation as provided by the state Conservation
Department :
Record snowfalls late in
November have caused
grave concern for deer in
the northern areas of the
state, but the recent warm

Highways 35-53 »t the North Brit ranee to Holmen, Wli.

QUANTITY BUYING
*
-ft- 36 MONTHS TO PAY

GRAND OPENING HOURS:
Open Daily Until Christmas 9 a.m, - 9p.m.
I

spell has relieved the situation.
By Nov. 27, snow on the level
measured two feet deep in" St.
Louis, Cook, Koochiching and
Itasca counties. Warm temperatures and rain during the
second week in December, however, caused melting and settling of at least half of the snow
in most areas.
Department officials say
that conditions now are
about normal for this time
of the year . However, Cons e r v a t i o n Commissioner Wayne Olson said that a
coordinated plan for winter
deer habitat management
and emergency browse cutting has been developed.
Thirty snow recording stations have been established in
the deer range to record weekly
changes in snow depth. Mifi
Stenlund, regional game manager at Grand Rapids, has been
named field coordinator to compile these , and other reports
concerning the condition of deer
and deer yards. Game managers , game wardens, foresters
and even state parks personnel
will have active assignments in
gathering information.
Crews of Neighborhood

Youth Corps trainees already are beginning deer
yard improvement under
the supervision of game
. managers. These crews will
be expanded to accelerate
cutting of natural feed if
this should become necessary. If critical situations
develop, local groups and
individuals who want to
help will be given advice
and direction by department fieldmen.
Olson said that the plan has
been developed to assure coordination in the event of an
emergency and to give direction to efforts to help deer
through the winter . Primary
emphasis is placed on the trimming of natural browse in key
areas. This not only provides
immediate nutritious food for
hungry deer, but also allows
regrowth which will provide
more food for future years.
"It is irnpossi .
" save
all of the deer during an
adverse winter," Olson said ,
"but we can alleviate a
serious situation if our efforts are coordinated and
our energies are expended
in the most practical and
effective manner."
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A Lot ot Yule
Spending on Cuff
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — Where is
all that money coming from for
all that Christmas shopping?
People are crowding the stores
and buying higher-priced items
and spending more than ever
before.
A lot of it may be going on tbe
cuff to be paid for later. But this
year people have more money
in their pockets and bank accounts than/eVer before.
And they are parting with it,
some because their own personal finances are heftier , some
because they believe the war in
Viet Nam will set off a boom
like the Korean War did, some
because they think goods are
going to be higher priced in the
future and better be bought
now.
Back of all this feeling of well
being are such things aa record
personal incomes, more jobs at
higher pay, and orders pouring
into the factories which seem to
guarantee that prosperity will
be around for awhile.
Personal income has made a
big gain this fall. In November
it was running at a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of $545.6
billion . All signs point to a further advance this month. That's
a lot of money to spend.
Wages and salaries account

Old ThompsonJB
Quiet Blend Msm

for $370 billion of it, up $3.1 billion from October. Of the November advance, factory payrolls account for a gain of $1.4
billion to $120.2 billion.
Much of the buying of highpriced goods in the stores today
may be traced to the big gains
this year in cash dividend payments on stocks. Merchants say
sales of luxury goods often follow the ups and downs of the
dividend rates.
This year dividends are running 10 per cent above a year
ago, for a total so far of $15.6
billion. This month is seeing a
flood of extras or yearend payments. They are expected to
push the total well above $16
billion.
Store buying Is likely to reflect guesses on how families
will fare next year as well as
how they are making out currently.
Many signs point to a further
advance In the general economy, Many of these indicators
are too esoteric for most families to pay much attention to.
But here are some down to
earth ones:
Factory workers take cheer
that the backlog of factory orders for durable goods has risen
to $61.3 billion. Most industry
groups reported moderate increases in November. For many
workers that statistic can be
translated into steady jobs for
some weeks or months td come.
Those In the construction
trades also have good news as
Christmas draws near. Prospects for more contracts and
more work next year are brightening Corporations are planning to spend more next year on
building new plants or expanding old ones.
And the fairly sluggish
housing construction business is
having a yearend pickup.
Housing starts in November ran
9 per cent ahead of October to
reach a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1,534 ,000 units , the
highest it's been since June.
Home builders hail the gain as
the healthiest in a long time.
An Ideal Gift!
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D/IDD BROS.
IfUDD STORE
V A 5 HARDWARE

574 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

ONLY 7-UP TASTES LIKE 7-UP!
Seven-U p is a natural with" the Holiday crowd. It '$ got the sparkle that
sings . . . the taste that is fresh' and frisky .. . the quick thirst quenching action . . . where there is Holiday action . . . there is Seven-Up.
Your guests will know -rhe difference if you risk serving an imitation.
Don't you be the one to disappoint your crowd when they 're expecting
this fa mous fresh, clean taste ! What you want for your guests, your fa mil y and yourself is the very best. You'll find 7-U p in a whole family of
convenient sizes. 7-ounce , 12-ounce , 16-ounce , 28-ounce fcottles. Also
1 2-ounce cans. All In their brilliant red and green — so they even look
Chrhtmai-y! Be sure you have p len ty oi sparkling 7-U p!

FOR THIRST QUENCHING , FRESH TASTE, QUICK LIFT

..."FRESH UP" with SEVEN-UP!

Wisconsin Planners

To Be Paid $129,000

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
¦— A Madison firm of planning
consultants will be hired at
$129,000 by the Mississippi River Regional Planning Commission if approved by the atate
Department of Resource Development.
If approved, the contracts
will be signed and application
will be made to the federal government for cost sharing. The
total Includes 5124,000 for services of Candexib, Flelssig, Adley it Associates, the consultants, and $5,000 as the state
administration fee.

characteristics of the development in the region, Its natural
resources, limitations due to
natural conditions and development problems.
Land use plan will relate
growth prospects to land use
and indicate a means of dealing
with the region 's development
problems. A transportation plan
will include an identification of
the location, capacity and general condition of air, rail , river
and highwa y facilities, including major terminal facilities
and their various effects upon
the region.
A regional facilities plan will
identify the sites that will need
to be constructed , improved or
abandoned to meet the future
needs of the region 's population for county or rnunicipallymanaged parks, libraries, vocational schools, fire stations and
health facilities.

FEDERAL FUNDS would
pay two-thirds the cost. Of the
remaining $43,000, $6,000 would
be contributed by the state,
$7,000 would be represented by
staff services by extension
agents, and $30,000 by the seven counties in the commission ,
all bordering the Mississi ppi
River.
The commission now has $20, 000 in cash and $10,000 will become- available this year
through appropriations of the
county boards of the seven
member counties — La Crosse,
Trempealeau, Buffalo , Pepin,
Pierce, Vernon and Crawford .
If the planning project is approved, the following projects
will be completed in a two-year
period, hopefully beginning
early next year:

Hurley Tavern
Operator Must
Post $1,500 Bond

MODEL soning regulations
to guide private development
objectives outlined in the study
and development goals Identified on the land use plan.
It will include model subdivision regulations to indicate
the procedure to be followed
in processing a proposed plat ;
design standards that should
apply in new developments; appropriate use of statutory authority to prohibit sales of land
for development purposes by
metes and bounds descriptions ;
required dedications and reservations for streets, highways
and other public uses; the responsibilities of the developer;
and means whereby the ordinance can be administered and
enforced.
A special study on organization and administration. This
will identify the relationships
between various public improvement efforts in the region ;
outline recommended organizational changes ; suggest whereby necessary technical and
other assistance needed to keep
the program active might be
and identify elements of a continuing development program.

WSC Collegiate
Club Elects
Maeser President

Children Accept
Military Awards
For Dead Father

medals, said Halbauer wai
killed when be returned to help
a wounded man during a withdrawal from an engagement
with the Viet Cong.
When It was over . Michael
said, "My father was tall. He Walter Maeser, Harrington,
had black hair and brown eyes. N. J. , has been elected presiGod, I'll always miss him."
dent of the Winona State Col¦
ST. PAUL (AP)-The poignlegiate Club. He replaces Miant words of an 8-year-old
Suspect
Held
in
chael
Klrsche, Colllngswood,
schoolboy brought the war In
N.
J.
Viet Nam a little closer to home Norfhwoods Slaying
Maeser, an industrial arts
Monday.
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
Min"I wanted to be a soldier , but
he told me not to," said Mich- neapolis police are holding . a
ael Halbauer. "He told me to suspect for investigation of homicide in the shotgun slaying
join something else."
Michael and his 9-year-old sis- Sunday night in a northside
ter, Linda Jean, accepted four apartment of Merle W. Pawelk,
military awards for their father. 26, Minneapolis.
Pawelk was cut down by two
The awards were made post- blasts from a shotgun as he
humously, in ceremonies at Ca- watched television in the apartthedral School here.
ment of Mrs. Mary Danaher, 26.
Staff Sgt. David M. - Halbauer, Two of her four children were
a career soldier, died in action in the apartment at the time,
in Viet Nam Oct. 13.
but slept through the shooting.
Michael and Linda Jean ac- Held is the woman's estranged
cepted the silver star, bronze husband, Michael Danaher, 31.
star, purple heart and combat Police said she recently filed
infantryman's badge for their for divorce and moved into the
father.
apartment Saturday. The cou"My father wrote me lots of ple's other two children are
letters ," Michael said. Then he staying with relatives in Monti^SRSgl
told of the admonition from his cello.
¦
father to "join something else."

"^gJJ^^^^ This

Mrs. Halbauer was not present. She and Halbauer were
divorced five years ago and the
children live with their paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Kraft ,
here.
Maj. Gen . Walter A. Jensen,
commander of the 14th U.S.
Army Corps, who presented the

Schmidt Graduates

Among University of Minnesota students graduated Saturday was Russell H. Schmidt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt, 451 Wilsie St. Schmidt
received a master of science
degree in electrical engineering.
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1 Sugar Spoon
1 Tablespoon
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1 Butter SmingKnife
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Holiday Mix Candies 66' Boxed Xmas Cards 72 *¦¦

GORHAM STERLING

Imagine this glamorous chafing dish gracing yiur holiday table!
It' s yours at no extra cost when you purchase i lervict-loreight
of Gorriam Sterling |n any of nineteen famous patterns , But hurry
— this fabulous holiday otter ends soon!
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BRACH'S CHRISTMAS (Regular 98c)

Women's Better Coats

in lovely Gortiam Silverplate

_—ENJOYMENT ALL YEAR LONG—-
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Pre-XMAS CLEARANCE
OPERATED BY OAMBIE-SKOOMO, INC.
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GOP Committee
To Meet Jan. 7

*85.00 ^CHAFING DISH

Christinas

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Urban Renewal Administration
approved an $11,194 f grant to
South Dakota Monday to help
Milbank in its comprehensive
planning for growth.
The grant is to be supplemented by $5,597 in state and
local funds.

ALL MERCHANDISE DRASTICALLY
REDUCED. BUY THAT EXTRA GIFT
NOW AND SAVE UP TO 50 %!!.
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HURLEY. Wis. in—A tavern
THE REGION will be map- operator was ordered Monday
ped so a separate map will be to post a $1,500 bond as a good
available for each town in each conduct guarantee in the first
of the seven counties. The maps of f ive cases in which the state
will portray the location of is seeking to close Hurley tavcounty, township, section and erns on public n u i s a n c e
quartersection lines; the high grounds.
water line of all streams and The bond would be revoklakes ; all roads, streets and ed upon any complaint of lewd
publicly owned properties in- activity In the next two years.
cluding county* state and feder- Circuit Judge Lewis Charles
al highways ; railroad rights of described the Band Sox tavern
way with names of railroads; as "a clip joint" and originally
Identification by symbols of lo- ordered it padlocked for one
cation and extent of wood tracts year, but he agreed to stay exelarger than 40 acres in area, cution of the order if the operaand other significant topogra- tor posted bond.
The tavern operator, Mrs. Tephic features.
Population analysis to pro- resa Kalasardo, was warned by
vide information concerning the the judge that no proof of furnumber of people being plan- ther illicit activities would be
ned for and the factors or char- required to- close the bar. He
acteristics that will determine said any complaint by the attheir basic needs for public fa- torney general's office would
revoke the bond.
cilities.
An economic analysis to identify the region's economic activities since 1900, with special
reference to reaort-bourist industry and its potential for development within the region,
new enterprise development ST. PAUL. (AP) —The Minnepossibilities including commer- sota Republican State Central
cial fishing, relationships be- Committee meets ia Minneapotween economic development lis Jan. 7-8 with reports by the
and provision of highway and chairmen of the IS GOP task
transportation facilities, . and force groups studying staje
availability of raw materials problems topping the agenda.
Also to lie discussed in the
and labor.
1966 "Republican Care" proTHIS ANALYSIS will identify gram, the adoption of state,
tho region's economic resour- district and county convention
ces, prospects, problems and plans, the apportionment forneeds and will outline the spe- mula for the 196ft district and
cific actions tbat might be con- state conventions and plans for
sidered to connection, with ef- the HOD-a-plate iund-ratetng
forts to sustain and improve the dinner Jan. 25. Robert Taft Jr.
economic outlook. The land use will be the speaker for that afanalysis will identify the major fair.

Milbank, S.D.,
Gets U.S. Aid

major, Is a junior at the college.
Other officers elected: Cheryl
Pick, Lake City, vice president;
Susan Frisch, Minneapolis, secretary, and Mary Lynn Pott
rate, New Albin, Iowa, treasurer.
Harold Davies, M e d f o r d
Lakes, N.J., and Veronica Pellowski, Winona, were elected
raembers-at-Iarge.
Following the meeting at the
Jacque Reidelberger residence,
a Christinas party was held.
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Woman's Leg Excess Savings What About Winter?
Caught in
Go Into Banks
Ask the Perch
Rising Elevator

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An
elderly woman's leg was caught
In the door of an automatic elevator as she entered it Monday
and she was carried, screaming
with pain, up 12 f loors.
Her husband was trapped outside the elevator when it closed
and ran up a nearby stairs following his wife's fading
screams.
When firemen freed tbe woman, Ida Herman, 66, she was
taken to Graduate Hospital
where her condition was later
reported as satisfactory.
Her husband, Morris Herman,
72, said they had gone to Central Medical Building to see a
physician.
When one of two self-service
elevators came down to the
lobby, Mrs. Herman preceded
her husband into it. Before he
could enter, and while her leg
was still partly out, the door
closed and the elevator started
for the top floor, Herman said.

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) American* are putting most of
their excess income into bank
savings rather than the stock
market.
A Securities and Exchange
Commissionreport covering the
July-September period revealed
that patters Monday.
Duringthat quarter individual
savings set a post-World War II
record of $10.7 billion. The previous peak was $8.5 billion in the
final quarterof 1964.
There was a $7.9-billion increase in bank deposits and a
$2-billion increase in loans incurred for the purpose of purchasing securities.
Ever sine the stock, market's
sharp break in mid-1962, individuals have been selling more
corporate stock man they have
been buying.

Council Asked
For Mileage Hike

Or Caterpillar

By JERRY BUCK
Associated Press Writer
If you want to know what winter holds—it comes tonight —
just ask a caterpillar or a perch,
look at the moon or consult the
almanac. You'll get a different
answer every time.
If caterpillars speak your language, it'll be a run-of-the mill
winter. The perches say it will
be mild at first — so does the
moon, although the rockets kind
of get in the way.
But tbe fog-counters, volcanoreaders and the almanacs predict a bitter time of it with more
than enough snow to keep even
the hardiest of skiers happy.
When win>r comes rushing
in tonight it's likely to find more
pine needles than snow on the
ground. But, those resorts
where snow has fallen are packing them in.

neighbors turn green with envy
and blue from the cold.
Winter comes Officially at S:4l
p.m. (EST) today, hours after
darkness will have fallen on the
day of the year with the least
amount of daylight. If it's any
compensation, Venus will attain
her greatest brilliance.
Ski lodges are going great in
Colorado, New Mexico, upper
New England and California —
where some winters the resorts
never open for lack of snow. In
other places, the bare ground
isn't luring many skiers.
In the weather predicting
business there are as many
ways of arriving at the wrong
conclusion as there are snowflakes in a blizzard.
The Old Farmer's Almanac
predicts 91 inches of snow for
the winter season (starting Nov.
1), which is 26.6 inches above
normal. The almanac also predicts temperatures '
will average
33.67 — 3:5 degrees below normal.
In the upstate New York hamlet of Charlton, George Casabonne, 79, known locally as
Cousin George, says the winter
will "not be too bad." Casabonne bases his predictions on
moon signs and confesses to a
little trouble reading them this
year because of "those darned
rocket shots and sputniks."
Mathon Kyritsis of Waukegan,
111., reads the peregrinations of
perch for his advance tips on
the weather. He said a two-inch
snowfall hasn't shaken his prediction of a green Christmas for
the Midwest. "Whoever hears of
a fish fibbing" he asked.

A request for increased mile- In Miami, at resorts of a difage allotments by the county ferent sort, vacationers are hopservice officer was put over for ing to get brown under tbe sun
a committee report by the City — while their winterbound
Council Monday night.
AM. Harold Thiewes moved
that the council authorize a rise
from 7% to 10 cents per mile,
as requested by Philip Kaczorowski, service officer. Kaczorowski's letter had pointed out
.
bhat
Winona '
County
com_
^•• ¦
missionClTV
e r s recently
made 10 cents ^» _ . ._ J- ,|
per mile the V-OUnCil
• By HAL BOYLE
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standard f o r
NEW
YORK (AP) - It was
county personnel. The city and
Christmas
eve ln tbe suburbs.
(Special)
ALMA, Wis.
— A county share in the expense of
"Tell us a story, Cramps,"
Winona man, Daniel Wicka, 24, the office.
061 E. Sanborn St., was placed The motion to refer the mat- asked one of the little tots.
on probation for four years in ter to a committee was author- "Naw, I told you one last
Buffalo County Court last week ed by Aid. James Stoltman and night," said Cramps. "Get your
on a charge of taking indecent carried without audible dissent. grandmother to tell you one."
liberties with a female under Momentary confusion prevailed "Okay," said one of the tots. He makes his predictions acthe age of 16.
as President Harold Briesath "Grandma, you tell us a story," cording to how deep the perch
"Well, all right," said Grand- are running. Kyritsis says the
The offense was committed asked which committee Aid.
Aug. 29. He was arraigned Sept. Stoltman would suggest. A ma. "Would you like to hear an fish are getting deeper and
S and placed under $500 search of the 17, committees re- old-fashioned Christmas story" deeper and "that means it's
bond. At the preliminary hear- vealed none specifically charged "Oh, yes. Goodly goody!"
going to turn cold about two
ing Sept. 16 he pleaded guilty. 'With veterans affairs, so Brie- "Well, I'll tell you how they weeks hence."
used
to
celebrate
at
the
office
in
On Oct. 7 be was committed by sath directed it to the health
Louis Rubin of Richmond,
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein to and welfare committee, of the old days before your grand- Va., who has gained national
said
Grandma.
father
retired,"
state prison hospital at Wau- which Aid. Stoltman is chairfame for his long-range predicpun for psychiatric examination man.
"Somebody put gin in the tions based on volcanic erupwas returned to Alma last
water cooler early in the morn- tions, says this will be a colder
week.
ing of Christmas Eve. but tbe than usual winter.
He was placed on probation
party usually didn't get going Down in Crab Orchard, Tenn.,
to the state Department of Pubuntil they all came back after a Helen Lane, corresponderlt for
lic Welfare and transferred to
three-hour lunch.
the Crossville Chronicle, makes
the Minnesota department of
"Then, I'll tell you, it some- her forecasts on the number of
probation and parole.
times got quite lively.
snows in Tennessee from the
"The men gathered around number of fogs in the Cumberthe office Christmas tree and land plateau area during AuKellogg Farmer Loses KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) - Two sang
carols. Then they sang old gust.
Arm in Hammermill Michiganmen brought a truck- war songs, and started drinking
"If lt snows for all the logs,"
load of toys to Keokuk Monday out Of bottles.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— for children of victimswho were "After that, somebody hunted she writes, "we will have to tie
Alden Norton, Kellogg farmer, burned in a Thanksgiving eve up a bit of mistletoe, and then a string to the coal pile in order
underwent amputation of his explosion and fire that destroyed all the office wolves began to find it this winter. Indications
left arm at the elbow Saturday the National Guard Armory chasing all the pretty girls of a rough winter are thick corn
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital aft- here.
around the room."
husks, low-hanging hornets
er it was caught in a hammer- The death toll stood a 21 Mon- "How did wolves get invited nests, heavier than usual leaves
mill while he was grinding feed day when two more of the criti- to the party, Grandma?" asked on the tree. These low-hanging
on his farm. His condition is cally injured died in Keokuk one of the tots.
leaves are nature's way of proreported as satisfactory.
"Oh, all the offices had viding protection for spring
hospitals.
Also Charles Robinson under- Gary Glazier and Laverae wolves in those days, didn't flowers."
ent minor surgery Thursday at Lietzkeof St John, Mich., drove they?" replied Grandma, look- Tubby Toms, outdoor writer
St. Elizabeth's and will have here with toys from a Lansing, ing at Grandpa. Grandpa for the Indianapolis News, pretests and X-rays. Mrs. Lillian Mich., toy manufacturer and cleared his throat and looked dicts a normal "run-of-rnill"
Haley was admitted there Fri- $50 donated for the Swing-Ezy the other way .
winter . His clues include loose
day with an asthma attack.
Disaster Benefit Fund. The "By quitting time," continued corn shucks and an equal abun¦
money "donation was arranged Grandma, "nobody wanted to dance of brown and black caterDODGE PATIENT
by Dick Kenyon. a square-dance leave. Some men were leaning pillars. He said if there were
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - caller from Lansing.
out the window whistling at more black ones that would
Mrs. Dominic Wener is a sur- The explosion occurred while girls on the street below. Others mean a nasty winter ahead. .
gical patient at St. Joseph's members of the Swing-Ezy Club were telling the boss to go fly a
were holding a square dance.
Hospital, Arcadia.
kite. And still others were leaping from desk to desk like
goats."
F^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ [lnWrT^?j^^^^B^fflMiilffl_BiijBiii_M6iM—^_^o
"Didn't they ever fall and
^^
hurt
themselves?" inquired one
_
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of the tots.
"Well, your Grandpa fell one
_^_^i^E_i_^_^_^_^_^_^_G? i^^Pl V a_Mr«ffil*_HR--_E year
and didn't get off his
crutches until Easter."
A $400 contribution to the Lo^^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B
^KX N altssff^ssssssssssl
\£i^H^_tf0_9t_i^'J&'£-S_^_l_^_l
cal Airline Service Action Com"That's not true!" broke in mittee was voted Monday night
__D^_i^r_s^R_-iv_5~P''
-R istlll Wk$eiAh ttWaW^mwA Grandpa. "I marched in the St. by the City Council.
SSSBEUAIIMBUEI
EM' ^Pwi^iBfe mwAmi$^
Hiii Pat's Day parade that year. "
LASAC is an organization of
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssV
BIL^ s»P%^Ml9H tyMiMW ^ -IV mmWmt
"In any case," resumed eight Minnesota cities which
B^B
SSSSSSSSS
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E^E^EBS
Grandma, "many of the men was formed to seek a congresdidn't get home until after San- sional review of Civil Aeronauta Claus had come and gone. I
fc*'^rtlullKflVHllEBB* remember one year when you tics Board policies on smallWAm
S
/Er
li
H^
city airline service.
^^^^^^^^
didn't arrive until 3 a.m., and It is a temporary group, exthen you attacked our Christ- plained City Attorney George
mas tree. You thought it was a Robertson Jr., that has bandmugger.
ed together to ___________
"When I came downstairs you deal w i t h
**» ,
had it on the floor and were common prob\_ITy
trying to choke It. Remember?" I e m s. All
¦BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBJa:
^K^^'^^F^^BHJESSSPJISHI
I ' ^o„^H
"I tripped on the rug, and just m e m b e r s
v
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happened
to knock the tree have suffered |*f
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down," said Grandpa lamely.
c 0 n t i n ussssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
t "% ^••¥m^^^k^k^k^^mmmaAammmmm
^E
¦ "Those old-fashioned Christ- Ing harassment by airlines,
mas parties don't sound like Robertson said, necessitating
fun, Grandma, " said one of the long, expensive hearings by the
tots. "They sound awful . Do they CAB and congressional bodies.
have office parties like that any- Organization efforts seem to
Surpasses any whiskey you 've ever tasted.
be bearing fruit, however, since
more?"
"Well, not so many since hearings are set for next spring
Grandpa retired," answered by Sen. Mike Monroney. chairUnique extra process rounds off its edges.
man of the Senate aviation subGrandma.
After Grandma and Grandpa committee, Robertson said.
had tucked them into bed, Member cities are Fairmont
Voted tops among 6783 people sampled.
kissed them and left , one of the Brainerd, Bemidji, Worthington
Mankato, Thief River Falls, In
tots said:
"Do you think that was a true ternational Falls and Winona.
story Grandma told us?"
Striking new "Contempo " bottle.
"I don'tknow ," said the other
tot. "Thttt's the trouble with
Electric
grownups — you never know
It 's the greatest Sunny Brook since 189 L
LEFSE GRILL
when to believe them."
¦
An employe of the building,
James Bland, 50, who was In the
other elevator at the eighth
floor, heard Mrs. Herman's
screams and called the firemen
who freed her by prying open
doors. Battalion Chief Charles
Holland, who directed the rescue, said her ankle was
crushed.
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New smoothness!
New mildness!

New enjoyment!

New smartness!

New popularity !

Brilliant new taste for holiday toasts!
Brilliant newpackage for holiday gifts!

Pay Increase for
Hennepin Co. Staff
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-About
1,250 Hennepin County employes
will receive a New Year's present—a 3 per cent pay increase
voted by the County Board
Monday.
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First Vote r Intimidation
Suit Filed in Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, U. (AP) The nation's first voter intimidation suit filed under the 1965
Voting Rights Act accuses a
Louisiana registrar and seven
landowners of forcing Negro
sharecroppers from their lifelong homes.
Louisiana Atty. Gen. Jack P.
F. Gremillion said he will not
defend the registrar, Fletcher
Harvey, named in the federal
court suit Monday.
"I'm not responsible for the
predicament that he is in," said
Gremillion. "He caused it of his
own accord."
When told of his state's legal
attitude, Harvey replied, "I

counties Immediately after the
first of the year because local
registrars have continued to use
literacy as a voting qualification.
The state of South Carolina
filed a brief with the U.S. Supreme Court explaining in detail
its contention that the Voting
Named defendants, in addi- Rights Act is unconstitutional.
tion to Harvey, were Edward I. Briefs as friends of the court
Daniel, Jordon Truitt, John also were filed by Louisiana,
Spillman, R. Harry Daniel Sr., Georgia, Mississippi, Virginia
R Harry Daniel Jr., B. Harri- and Alabama, contending the
son Barrow and Daniel & Truitt, voting rights legislation exceeds
congressional authority.
Inc., a farming firm.
The defendants refused to A n o t h e r f riend-of-the-court
comment or were unavailable brief filed in Illinois supported
constitutionality of the act.
for questions.
Earlier Monday, Katzenbach In Louisiana, the complaints
designated four more Missis- said Negroes who registered in
sippi counties — Carroll, New- West Feliciana Parish have
ton, Simpson and Warren — for been subjected to a variety of
federal examiners, bringing to economic penalties — usually
36 the total so designated under the termination of long-standing
sharecropping agreements —
the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
Katzenbach s a i d registrar! since October.
would go to the four Mississippi None of the 2,700 eligible Ne-

don't want to know what he
says."
Harvey, six landowners and
one farming company were
charged with forcing from their
homes Negro tenant farmers
who registered to vote.
U.S. > Dist. Judge E. Gordon
West has scheduled a hearing
on the matter in Baton Rouge
on Thursday.
In Washington, Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach said the
case was the first voter intimidation suit under the 1965 Voting Rights Act. His department
seeks a court order to ban interference,with Negroes seeking to
vote in the parish.
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Wisconsin Law
Changed on Stop
For School Bus

MADISON, Wis.-The law requiring motorists to stop for
school buses has been modified
to encourage a free flow of
traffic, according to an announcement by the Wisconsin
Motor Vehicle Department.
The main revision now requires motorists to stop ". . .
not less than 20 feet from the
bus and shall remain stopped

until the bus resumes motion
or the operator extinguishes
the flashing red warning light."
Previously, the law ordered
motorists to atop immediately
(no matter how far from the
bus) and to resume notion only when the bus operator extinguished the flashing lights.
Sometimes, the bus driver forgot about his flashing lights
and motorists didn't know whether they should pass or not.
Other changes in this same
law restrict the use of flashing lights by the bus driver
so that traffic will be hindered as little as possible. In
general, the bus driver Is not
allowed to use his warning
lights in areas having curbing
and sidewalks on both sides
of the road or in those loading
areas, where the bus is completely off the highway.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Defense Department Monday
identified 17 U.S. servicemen
killed by tbe Communistsis the
Viet Nam war.
They Include Army Pfc. Lewis
J. Cunningham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis F. Cunningham, S31I
8th St. Sioux Falls, S.D.
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17 More Viet Nam
Dead Identified
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—U.S. Ambauador Henry
Cabot Lodge left Saigon today
to spend Christmas in Bangkok
with his wife.
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Lodge Leaves Saigon
For Yule in Bangkok
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FARGO, N.D. (AP) -~ Five
hundred wounded soldiers in
Viet Nam know someone back
home is thinking about them
this Christmas, thanks to ' the
efforts of Sha'nley High School
students here.
The Shanley student body
numbers only 558, but in one
day's time the students contributed 500 cards.
They will be sent to the GI's
at the 8th Field Hospital in Nha
Trang, Viet Nam.
Army Capt. Larry Lubenow,
Northwood, N.D., an information
officer who is stationed at Nha
Trang, suggested where • the
cards could be sent.
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Students Send
Christmas Cards
To Wdurided Vets
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groes was registered to vote In
the parish by the end of 1963
and nearly all of its 1,400 eligible whites were registered, the
Justice Department said.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Farm Output
for Year
New Record

8 Million
Enroll for
Medicare

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S . Agriculture Department
said Monday in its y ear-end
crop report that American farmers produced 8 record Volume
of foodstuffs in 1965.
Total production for the year ,
the department said, represents
117 per cent of the 1957-59 base
years average. This figure is
Rix per cent higher than 1964
and four per cent above the 1963
record.
Crop yields per acre increased
this year, regaining an upward
trend of recent years—a trend
which moisture shortages interrupted in 1964-

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Social Security Administration
says 8,368 ,587 persons over 65
have enrolled for the voluntary
medical care coverage under
the medicare program.
The agency says that as ol
Dec. 11 it had completely processed 9.4 million responses ol
10.1 million received.
Medicare info rmation was
sent to 15.1 million persons.
They are those who receive either Social Security or railroad
retirement benefits.
Another 4 million persons,
however , aren't receiving either
of those benefits and mast be
contacted to be advised of the
medicare program.
In order to receive coverage
from the effective date of the
program next July 1 , persons
already €5 must enroll by March
31.

The composi te Index of yields
per acre for 28 major crops was
reported 12.V per cent of the
¦
¦
1957-59 average, which was 6
per cent above the previous
high set in 1963.
This year 's harvested acreage
for 59 major crops tot aled 294
million acres, up one million
from last year but far below the
average of the past third of a
century.
Featuring this year 's production was a record high com crop
Purchase by the Board of Edof nearly 4.2 billion bushels—a
crop grown under government ucation of land for additional
pedestrian access to the new
acreage restrictions.
high school site was approved
The harvested acreage, aver- Monday night by the City Counage yield per acre and produc- cil.
tion, respectively, of major
The land is a strip 200 feet
crops included:
long and about 44 feet wide, exMINNESOTA—Corn for grain tending south from Gilmore Av4,428,000 acres harvested , 61 enue opposite Francis Street. It
bushels per acre and 270,108,000 is one block west of South Baker
bushels produced : winter wheat Street , which will be extended
720,000, 27.5, and 19,800,000; to the school site for regular
spring wheat other than durum traffic.
According to Robert Langford,
720,000. 27.5 and 19,800.00; durum wheat 68.000. 31 and 2.108 ,- board attorney, the price of acD0O; oats 3.004 ,000, 55 and 165,- quisition is $2 ,650 for the walkway. This will help divert foot
166.000. 18.5 and 58.571,00.
Flaxseed 432 ,000, 14 and 6,048,- traffic from Baker Street , he
D0O; sugar beets 122,700, 11 and said, and provide increased
1,350.000; potatoes 94,200, 142 safety .
and 13,368,000.
¦
SANTA VISITS ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) BUS AT LA CRESCENT
More
than 300 children greeted
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special ) — Ready'a Bus Service is Santa Claus ,at Ettrick Comincreasing its schedule of runs munity Hall Saturday afterto La Crosse for this week only noon. Each child was given
for the convenience of Christ- candy and nuts provided by
mas shoppers. The bus will the Ettrick Business Men's
leave La Crescent at 8:40 a.m., Club, of which Francis Patten
12:40, 3:30, 5 and 9 p.m., and is the president. The Lions
leave La Crosse at 9 a.m. and Club, Myron Johnson, president,
1, 3:50, 5:10 and 9:10 p.m. Joe assisted. Stores will be open
Ready, owner- manager, said each night this week until
the schedule will revert to nor- Christmas Eve when they will
close at 5 p.m,
mal after this week.

Pedestrian Area
At High School
Site Approved
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Receives Air Medal in Europe

LAMOILLE, Minn. — S. Sgt.
Wayne S. Corey recently received an Air Medal for distinguished service with the Air Force
in Europe
Now stationed with the 86th
Air Transport Squadron at Travis AFB, Calif., Sgt. Corey was
cited for flying 114 missions
over Europe during the period
from March 1960 to December
I9fi3 , "missions of great value
nnd significance over difficult
terrain and under marginal
weather conditions. The medal
was presented by Brig. Gen.
Maurice Casey of the 1501st Air
Transport Wing Command. Sgt.
Corey and his wife and children
reside at ,'lflfi W. Monte Vista
Ave., Vacaville. Calif.

of Mrs. Alice Mwphew , 627 E.
Sth St., Winona, is serving with
the WAVES. Her address: RTC
(W) , U.S.N.-N.T.C, Bainbridge ,
Md. 21905.

More addresses of men in the
armed forces serving overseas:
PFC. OHVIS RASK , Marine
Air Base Squadron 36 Motor
Transport . FPO San Francisco ,
Calif, He 's the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Rask , Caledonia,
Minn.
CPL. CARL OKSNEE. MABS17 , MWSG-17 , 1st MAW , PMO ,
FPO San Francisco , Calif. 96601.
[He 's the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Oksnee , Galesville , 'Wis.,
l and i.s serving in Japan.
S. SGT. GERALD G..- HEKRICK , Hq. 1 Corps (Group ) , G1 Sec , APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96358. He spent a leave
with his mother, Mrs. Helen
i Herrick. 426 H E. Sth St., Wino!na , the latter part ol August before leaving for Korea and is
now in Viet Nam.
PFC. EDWARD DZWONKOWSKI. B Co.. 503rd S & T Bn.,
APO New York , N.Y. 09*39. He 's
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dzwonkowski , 1004 E. King St.,
Winona , and is stationed at
Frankfurt , Germany.
Another son of the DEwonkowski's, serving in the Navy in
Viet Nam, is S.A. 1 FRANCIS
DZWONTKOWSKI , USS Ingraham, DD-694, FPO New York .
N.Y.
PFC. ANTON J. MAUSZKWSKI, 159th TC ,
D e t, AMPH , I
APO San Fran- j
sisco, C a l i f . '
96312. He 's the
son of Mr. and
Mrs. A n t o n
VI a u a z e wski, 515 Wall
St. , W i n o n a ,
and took his t
Dasic
training '
at Ft. Leonard !
Maiisxpwskl
Wood. TWo.
LINDA CEBALLOS, daughter

VIET NAM

•

Court Decision
Threatens Taxes
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Receipts from Minneapolis property taxes could drop $10 million
in 1967 as a result of a decision
Monday by Hennepin County
District Judge William Gunn,
according to Acting Assessor
Robert Bruce.
Gunn held that homes and
commercial property must be
assessed at the same percentage
of market value. Commercial
property had been assessed at
about 40 per cent, homes at 33
per cent .

•

ETTRICK, Win
- Airman
Robert E. Mierow, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
tfayne Mierow,
Ettrick Rt. 2,
has been ass i g n e d to
P 1 a t t »b u r g h AFB,
N. Y., a t i e r
completing Air
?orce b a s i c
training. He attended fi 1 a i r
H i g h SchoolI
Mierow
and w i l l be>
trained as a food service spe! cialist with the Strategic Air
Command.

AUCADIA , Win. —A.3.C. Robert T. Forsyth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Forsyth, has been
graduated f rom a training
course for Air Force radar operators at Keesler AFB, Miss.
A graduate of Arcadia High
School , he has been assigned to
the Antigo Air Force Station ,
Wis., with the Air Defense Command.
•
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
—A.3.C. Dennis Moore arrived
recently from Malmstrom AFB ,
DAKOTA. Minn. — A.2.C.
Mont., to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan R. Sebo. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin N". Sebo, Dakota
9llan Moore.

(Continued Fro>m Page One)
struction executive, said the
Viet Cong treated them well and
even gave them beer on a fast
march apparently toward Zone
D, the Communist jungle redoubt.
About midnight, the group
was suddenly fired on when it
ran into the platoon commanded
by Lt. George Steinberg, 24, of
Milwaukee, Wis. Steinberg said
he and his men opened up when
they spotted about 25 Viet Cong.
A Viet Cong jumped on top of
Jones in the ditch in an effort to
escape the machine-gun fire.
When the Americans directed
grenade launchere at the Viet
Cong, they fled , leaving the captives behind.
One of the construction Workers shouted : "Don't fire. There
are Americans here. "
"Who are you kidding?"
Steinberg replied, recalling past
attempts by English-speaking
Viet Cong to lure U.S. troops
into traps.
The construction workers persisted in their pleas. The GIs
eventually satisfied themselves
after the Americans gave details about life in the United
States.
Shnlton's body was found riddled. He bad been the quarry
manager. Neither Hudson nor
Jones saw him shot but said
they were convinced his guard
opened up with a grease gun, a
type of submachine gun, as soon
as the Americans began firing.
Many bloody trails were found
in the area but no Viet Cong
bodies.
In Washington, it was disclosed that the U.S. Command
in Viet Nam had been authorized to allow troops operating
near the Cambodian and Laotian borders to return fire from
Communists across the ill-defined frontiers.
Although U.S. military officials have repeatedly contended
the Communists use Cambodia
as a sanctuary to launch attacks
on South Viet Nam, the State
Department and the Pentagon
have refused to say whether
American forces had been given
broader latitude in fights along
the borders.
Cambodia's chief of state,
Prince
Norodom
Sihanouk,
broke diplomatic relations with
the United States last May,
charging South Vietnamese
forces had raided Cambodian
border towns in pursuit of the
Viet Cong. He has repeatedly
denied that Cambodia was letting the Communists use its territory for bases or sanctuary.
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Rt. 1, has been graduated from
a radio repairman training
course at Keesler AFB, Miss.
Sebo, a graduate of Winona
Senior High School, has been reassigned to Clark AFB, Philippines.

In a dispatch from Saigon, the
New York Times quoted authoritative sources as saying U.S.
field commanders had been authorized not only to call for artillery barrages and tactical air
strikes across the border if necessary but also to send troops
into Cambodia after a retreating enemy force still locked in
combat.
However , sources in Washington told AP military writer Fred
S. Hoffman they doubted the
new authority to U.S. forces included crossing into neutralist
territory to fight.

Services at Dodge
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Christmas services at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church: Midnight Mass with a candlelight
procession, and 9 and 11 a.m.,
Christmas D»\. Confessions
will be heard befor e nil Masses
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and before the morning Masses
on Christmas Day, Saturday.
Confessions also will be heard
the evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 7:30
to 8:no p.m. and Friday from 2
to 6 p in, and Friday evening
! by appointment from 7:30 to
18:30 . Communion may be received at both tbe Midnight
Muss and at the 9 a.m . or 11
a.m. Muss Christmas Day.
i
WISCONSIN HIGHWAYS
MILWAUKEE , Wis. - Now
developments in beauty, planning and safety will be among
major discussion topics at the
53rd annual state winter high- '
way conference In Milwaukee
Jan . 25 - 27.

Musicians Honor
Shirra,Stafford
BOISE, Idaho (AP)-For their
rendition of "Jingle Bells" from
outer space, astronauts Walter M. Shirra Jr. and Thomas
P. Stafford have been made
honorary members of the American Federation of Musicians.
Three officials of the federation's Boifie local took the action after listening to the astronauts perform last week.
International officers at Newark, N.J,, agreed and forwarded honorary membership cards
and scrolls of recognition which
were sent on to the Houston local for the astronauts.
The scrolls read: "We are
honored to send you these recognitions of an event that puts live
music on the very high level
it merits as America's foremost
cultural art."

A.S.C. DAVID E. TORGESON , son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
S. Torgeson, 52© Wilson. St., Winona, has been graduated
from the training course for Air
Force air freight specialists at
Sheppard AFB , Tex. He's a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and has been assigned
to Castle AFB, Calif., for duty
with the Strategic Air Command.
BARRY J. ARENZ. son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Arenz, 309
W. Howard-St. , Winona, placed
first among 360 Marine recruits
in physical fitness tests taken
at San Diego, Calif.
A 1365 graduate of Winona
Senior High School, he won nine
varsity letters , three each in
football, wrestling and track. He
was captain of the wrestling
team and participated in ihe
state high school wrestling tournament.

Liner Carrying Yule
Gifts to Viet Nam
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
steamship President Grant sails
out of the Golden Gate Christmas Eve with 10 tons of gifts
for civilians in South Viet Nam.
It will be the first of a number
of such shipments.
The initial consignment was
collected in the San Francisco
east bay area and brought to
the American President Lines
ship by a Southern Pacific Railroad train .
Other consignments are being collected at Garfield, Utah,
by the Junion Chamber of Commerce and other sponsors of the
"People-to-people" g o o d w i l l
plan.

Pershing College Boy Killed in Fall '
From Trailer Hitch
Picks President
EASTON , Minn. (AP)—A four-

year-old boy was killed Monday,
apparently when he fell from a
trailer hitch and was run over
by a -wheel of a trailer loaded ..
with grain at his farm home
near Easton.
The victim was Hal Linder,
son of James Linder.

BEATRICE, Neb. (AP) - Dr.
Virgil B. McCain Jr., 54, president of Athens (Ala.) College,
has been named president of the
new Pershing College here. The
four-year liberal arts school is
scheduled to open to its first
freshman class next fall.
¦

NSP Announces Marathon Pool
New Construction Matc h Under Way
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Northern States Power Co. says it
plans to spend over $77 million
on new construction in 1966.
Most of the amount will be
used in system expansion, but
$4.7 million will go for improving reliability within the
present system.
NSP said it plans to spend
about $337 million within the
next lour years.

NEW ULM . Minn. (AP) Some New Ulm teenagers are
keeping behind the eight ball
this Christmas. They started
a marathon pool match Friday when school dismissed for
the holidays and hope to keep
it going the rest of the year.
The host is Steven Somsen, a
junior at New Ulm High School.
Through Sunday night, 53 young
people had played in the aroundthe-clock match.
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HOKAH, Minn. - Maj. D. G.
Lundgren, son of Mrs. Ambrose
Brown, has arrived in Hawaii
after serving with the Marine
Air Force for six months aboard
the carrier USS Oriskany off
Viet Nam. He has been in the
Marine Corps 23 years and he
and his four brothers are veterans of World "War II service.
*

.

PRESTON, Minn. — Wayne
H. Highum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert AB. Highum, Preston Rt. 1, has returned to San
Diego, Calif., after spending a
two-week leave with his parents. He has been selected for
enrollment in a course of instruction for hospital corpsmen.
His address: Co. 25, Hospital
Corps School, San Diego, Calif.
92134.
HOUSTON, Minn. CSpeciaDThe address of Pvt. Thomas L.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Johnson, is: IOETC,
USAOC& S, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Aberdeen, Md.
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Potato CHIPS
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Krispy Crackers
^tj : 31c

PORK

STEAKS - 79c SAUSAGE
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DIRECT FROM THE COAST
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FRESHL^ GROUND FOR MEAT LOAF

VEAL& PORK u 69c

WE WILl « 0PEN TH,S THURSDAY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

Box

SUNSHINE

Excellent for Poultry Dressing
'
°ur °w n—H.rb Seasoned

__
.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
WE WILL ClOSE THIS FRIDAY AT 5:00 P.M.

From Dan and Dave and All the Employees

Mrs. Collier
Elected Head
Of Kellogg GAR

AFS Students Relate Yule
Customs for Catholic Women

Members attending tbe Mon- carol singing and the reading
day meeting of the National of Christmas stories. On Dec. 6,
Council ^.Catholic Women at the good children receive nuts,
Holy Family Hall, Cathedral candy and apples in their
of the Sacred Heart, enjoyed a shoes. On Dec. 24, there is a
description of Christmas cus- church service at 5 p.m. to pertoms of Germany and Spain, mit attendance by the entire
given by two American Field family, including the small
Service students now attending children.
Winona Senior High School.
WON THE family's return,
Miss Angela Behnke, of Ger- the doors to the living room,
many, told of the Christmas which have been shut during
season customs in the Luther- the day, are thrown open and
an community where she lives. the Christmastree and gifts are
The season hegins on the first seen for the first time. The
Sunday of Advent witli the fam- Christmas story from t h e
ily ushering in the holidays with Bible is read and carols are
THE ENGAGEMENT of
sung. Then the gifts are opened.
Miss
Roxann Mary Berg to
Kellogg Auxiliary
In Germany, Santa Claus is Richard K. Bonde, son of
called the "Christmas Man." Mrs. K. R. Bonde, Houston,
Remembers Vets
The season ends Dec. 31, which Minn., and the late Mr.
With Gifts, Cards
is celebrated with a "little Bonde, is announced by her
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— champagne and many g o o d parents, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Miniature Christmas trees, holi- wishes."
Berg, Zumbrota, Minn. The
day centerpieces and a huge In contrast to Angela's cele- wedding will be in June.
bration,
giving
in
gift
Spain
is
decorated tree formed the backMiss Berg and Mr. Bonde
ground for the Christmas party deferred until Jan. 6. Juan Jose are graduates of Luther
Achutegui
Rodriguez
explained
and meeting of the American the similarity of customs by College, Decorah, Iowa
.
Legion Auxiliary Monday eve- pointing out that gifts,
caroling Miss Berg teaches art at
ning.
and church services are the Cambridge, M i n n . Mr.
The local Girl Scout Cadette chief celebrations in Spain.
troop and its leader, Mrs. Har- Christmas is a family day with Bonde has just completed
ris Wilson, decorated the hall relatives having dinner togeth- military duties at Fort
for the party. The auxiliary er. Gift giving by the Three Lewis, Wash.
sponsors the Girl Scouts.
Kings takes place Jan, 6. ChilInstead of an exchange of dren in Spain put out their Dodge COF Party
Christmas gifts among auxil- shoes with feed in them for the
iary members, they brought Kings' camels. And gifts are Attended by 115;
gifts to be sent to therapy pa- placed in the shoes, a happy ex- Awards Presented
tients at the Veterans Hospi- change, they feel. The Nativity
al at Ft. Snelling. Chrismas Scene is of more importance DODGE, Wis. (Special ) — The
gifts and cards will be sent to than the Christmas tree. It is Catholic Order of Foresters, St.
local hospitalized veterans and an elaborate portrayal of t h e John's Court 1666. held its
to local homes. Mrs. Lucille village and area where Christ Christmas party Sunday eveMaahs, auxiliary community was born. This will be given a niog in the Sacred Heart Church
service chairman, will be in place of importance in every hall . One-hundred-fifteen juvehome.
charge of the presentation.
niles and adults attended.
It was voted to give a dona- COMMITTEE reports were Movies were shown and Santa
tion of $25 to St. Elizabeth's beard at the meeting, at which Claus distributed packages to
Hospital, Wabasha, for the new Mrs. James Frankard, vice the juveniles.
deflbrillater heart machine fund president, presided. St. Clare Awards were aa follows: First
campaign. Poppies for Memor- Guild, Mrs. Elmer Hammann degree award, Laureen Jereial Day were ordered. Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Knauf, chair- czek ; second degree, Edwin
Odell Areas is poppy chairman. women, were hostesses at the Maliszewski; third degree ; Kenneth Jereczek ; fourth degree,
Organ selections, vocal duets coffee hour which followed.
Joseph Kramer, and fifth de¦
and solos were presented by
gree, Mark Jereczek.
the Misses Susan Timmsen,
The following members were
Mary Klein, Marlene and Dar- Pickwick OES
awarded 25-year membership
lene Areas and Mrs. Eugene
pins: Alex Pellowski, Daniel
Behrns. Games pertaining to Holds Yule Party
the Christmas season were PICKWICK, Minn. - Mem- Eichman, Frank and Adam
played. The group singing of bers of Pickwick Chapter lfll , Kratch, Leo Stanislawski, WilChristmas carols was accom- Order of Eastern Star enjoyed a liam Rataczek , Ben Brom, Ben
Jaszewski,
Harry Herrick,
panied by Mrs. Behrens.
Christmas party and program
Mrs. Paul Flies was in charge following their Friday meeting. Stanley GlowdowsJd, Isidore
of the program. Mrs. Victor The chapter room was decorat- Brom, George Hoesley, Arnold
Maliszewski, Marcel Jaszewski,
Klein , auxiliary president, con- ed with , a lighted Christmai Albert and Joseph
Kaldunski,
ducted the business session. tree.
John Zabinski, Gerald Tulius,
Lunch was served by the serv- Mrs. Robert Mcmlly, worthy Frank Mega, Ralph Moga Jr.,
ing committee with Mrs. Vic- matron, opened the program Edwin Losinski and Robert
tor Holland as chairman.
with a reading, "The Star." Oth- Wlcka.
er numbers were a recitation by
Lunch was served. Music was
TREMPEALEAU PROGRAM
Richard
McNally and a humor- provided by Dick Prondzinslri,
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Trempealeau Grade School is ous reading by Diane McNally. Waumandee, Wis.
presenting its Christmas pro- A solo, "Star of the Bast," was
grams today. Students in grades sing by Diane, who was accom- of Christmai carols with A. T.
three through six will contrib- panied by Mrs. Arils Morcomb. Wentworth at the piano. After
ute their portion of the pro- Mrs. Joe Miner and Robert a visit from Santa Claus, regram today at 8 p.m. Parents McNally, worthy patron, show- freshments were served. Taof children in kindergarten and ed colored slides Illustratingthe bles, which were centered with
greens, candles and Christmas
grades one and two attended a Christmas story.
Members joined ia the tinging trees, were decorated by Mrs.
program this afternoon.
Forrest Clow. Individual cakes
made and decorated to represent miniature Christmas trees
and angel favors were at each
9 •. m. through S p.m.
place.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK!
Assisting Mrs. Clow were the
Saturday 9 to 12:30
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
Mmes. A. T. Wentworth, George
Hanson and Ralph Bowers. Mrs.
• Optometrist*
La Vane Stinson was kitchen
chairman.
P HONE *B50 - J«W1
THIRD AND M MM STS .
Members gave donations to
the Masonic Home.
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Chicken Dumpling Soup — Cup 15c , Bowl 30c
f f f l Wk
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Herring Fillets in Wine 25c ¦^¦f
Cocktail 85c
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Shrimp
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KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Women of the Kellogg Grand
Army of the Republic, Circle
57, met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Gilmore
Olson for the annual meeting
and election of officers.
Elected were: Mrs . Braton
Collier, president; Mrs. Edward
rlutb, senior vies president;
Mrs. Earl Timmsen, junior vice
president; Mrs. Paul Schouweiler, secretary; Mrs. Gilmore
Olson, treasurer; Mrs. Lester
Graner, chaplain; Mrs. Richard
Hartert, patriotic instructor;
Mrs. Raymond Slawson, registrar; Mrs. Charles Wehrenberg, conductor; Mrs. Cecil
Weir, assistant conductor; Mrs
Lucille Maahs, guard; Mrs.
William McDonough, assistant
guard; Mrs. Victor Holland,
historian; Mrs. Raymond Slawson, relief committee, and! Mrs.
Clemen Heins, musician.
Mrs. Lucy Schurhamrner was
chosen delegate to the state
convention in June in Minneapolis. Mrs. Roy Bakewell was
named alternate delegate. The
sum of $10 will be given to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 'Wabasha, for the new defibriilater
heart machine fund campaign.
The charter was draped and
a memorial service conducted
by Mrs. Lester Graner, chaplain for the late Mrs. George
Hoffman.
Wrapped Christmas gifts will
be delivered to the Buena Vista
Nursing Home, Wabasha, by
Mrs. Braton Collier, president.
Mrs. Lucille Maahs and Mrs.
Olson received special prizes.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Gilmore Olson, Victor
Holland and Helen Winters.
¦

La Crescent Unit
Sends Newspaper
To Serviceman
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) — Mrs. Mary Lou Beckman, First District president of
the American Legion Auxiliary,
Department of Minnesota, was
a guest at the Tuesday meeting
of Gittens Leidel Unit 595.
She spoke on "Operation
Hometown" a program ia which
servicemen serving in Viet Nam
can request that their hometown newspaper be sent to
them. The names of these requesting this service are seat
to the American Legion Auxiliary National Headquarters
where they are forwarded to
the individual units in the specified hometowns. Members of the
unit voted to send the Le Crescent Echo to James Mades, who
is serving ln Viet Nam.
Mrs. Beckman was presented
a gift from Mrs. Alvilda Anderson, unit president and was a
guest at the Christmas party
and lunch which followed.
The annual spaghetti dinner
was set for Feb. 12. The Legion's
20th anniversary dinner wall be
Jan. 29 in the Crucifixion Auditorium. Members and husbands are invited,
A silent auction will he held
St the January meeting;. Members are asked to bring items
they cannot use themselves.
Proceeds will go to tlie sunshine fund.

'Sardinal Tree'
Presented to
Carl W. Lauer
The Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary Board announced today that the winner
of the "Cardinal Tree" is Car]
w. Latter. Presentation was
made by chairman of the recent Holiday Market and Gift
Sa>.
The flocked Norway Pine,
adorned with cardinals made ol
red felt and trimmed with
beads and jewels is the original
creation of Mrs. Frank Allen
Jr.
At the regular meeting of
the board, Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, president, extended holiday greetings to board members and commended them for
a successful year.
"The greetings and best
wishes of the entire auxiliary
So> out to every member of the
ospital community and we extend our thanks to all for their
gracious and generous support
of all auxiliary activities, services, and projects," Mrs. Underdahl said.
Committee chairmen reporting at the recent meeting of the
board heard Mrs. Rudolph Miller's tentative report of the recent Holiday Market and Gift
Sale. She thanked all those present for their help in making
thus project a highlight of the
holiday season. A full report of
trie proceeds will be released
after Christmas.
Sewing committee chairman,
Mrs. Carl Breitlow, announced
that 101 working hours were tabulated by her sewing group to
make the holiday table cloths
which underlaid the wide display of gift articles during this
last project of the Gif t Shop.
Mrs. Underdahl announced
tbat the date for the annual
meeting has been set for Jan.
25 at 3.-30 p.m. jn tbe Hospital
Solarium, to which all representatives, board members, and
hospital volunteers are urged
to attend. . A program Is being planned which will include
an auxiliary skit with songs and
a soft shoe dance by six auxillerians. Mrs. Tom Kraut will
sorve as commentator.
Mrs. Harold J. Doerer. secretary of the Auxiliary Board , requested that committee chairmen submit their yearly reports to her immediately. She
then will prepare her cumulative year-end report which will
be distributed at the annual
meeting.
Coffee was served by the hospitality committee with Mrs.
Frank Cofield as chairman.

Alma Resident
Honored on
97th Birthday
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Open
house wai held for Mrs. Anna
Gobar here Monday oc her 97th
birthday. The party was held at
her apartment in the Theodore
Buehler residence.
She waa born Dec. 20, 1868 to
Jacob and Louisa Zimmerman
Lehman on the Town of Alma
farm now owned by George
Stiehl. There were 11 children
in the family. One brother and
two sisters are left.
She was married to Joe Gobar, who died 20 years ago.
Their three daughters and one
son have died.
Mrs. Gobar is alert, has a
good memory, has a wide correspondence, and a t te n d s
church regularly. She is a member of the American Legion
Auxiliary and a Gold Star mother.
Many friends called on her
birthday, bringing flowers and
other gifts with their greetings.
COYLE OPEN HOUSE
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Coyle will celebrate their silver wedding anniversary Sunday at the Federated Church
dining hall. An open house will
be from 2 to 5 p.m.
~
LA CRESCE^^T LEGIO^^
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Gittens-Leidel American
Legion Post 595 will have a
New Year 's Eve party at the
clubrooms Dec. 31, announces
Paul Hughes, social chairman.
Dancing will start at 9 p.m.
There'll be hats and party favors. Members and guests may
attend without admission or cover charge.

$1 75
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Deep Fried . In Chicken Ginvy
1.S5
^¦1|R Veal Cutlets
2.15
Wedge
m W - k'm tBreaded SpecWed Trout, Lemon
Baked Potato or Whipped Potato
m_WmW
Squash or Asparagus Hollandaice Sauce
"Sweetmeat"
Mashed
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Cranberry Gelatin Salad or Tossed "Vegetable Salad
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Fresh Appfe Pie 2r>(t Pumkin Pie 25«* Mince Pie 25*
Chocolate Nut Fudge Pie 30* Pecan Pie 35*
Cherry or Chocolate Sundae 80< Sherbet 15*
Spumoni Ice Cream 20* Steamed Plum Pudding 25*

Barbershoppers
Sing to Shut-ins
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Cafi tbe

STEAK
SHOP
For

Catering
.

For Your———

HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Phone 3150

CAR RY OUT
GIFTS OF
GREAT SUCCESS

Barbershoppera sang Christmas carols to persons in local
rest homes and to other shutins Monday evening.
At the business meeting which
preceded the caroling, William
SUsbee, area counselor, installed newly-elected officers.
Arnold Stenehjem, president,
announced that a quartette educational workshop Will be held
tiere the latter part of March.
•Quartettes from all over the
district will attend to get expert coaching help in the development of quartettes.

Lore? Hah! Just stop in and see for yourself. All so rts
of festive-gifts are here, and we cannot proclaim too loudly
that "the gift for the home is the most lasting of all!"
Everybody in the favored family enjoys it . . . day in and
day out for years! You don't have to enter "upp«r
brackets," either . . . we have little gifts with little price tags.
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Check Your List Against Ours!
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• MIRRORS,from a walnut frame to
a brass oblong

From 18.95

• HASSOCKS,from a leg lounger to
a storage hassock
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• LAMPS,from a brass & walnut to
orange tree floor lamps
• ROCKERS, from a swivel roc ker to
a rockalounger

From

6.95

From

3.95

From 49.95

shop right up to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 24 . . . and we'll deliver!
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - A
preliminary hearing is set for
Jan. 4 here for Alvin Wuorinen,
32, of rural Cloquet who is
charged with aggravated assault In the wounding of a
youth in a trapline dispute.
Wuorinen was freed on $580
bond Monday after demandin g
the hearing. He is charged
with wounding Robert Zacher Jr., In the leg last Friday
near BrooksUvn, Minn., when
Wuorinen ordered Zacher and
his father off Side Lake and
they refused to leave.
¦
EUCHRE TOURNEYS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Euchre tournaments,
open to the public, are being
sponsored each Sunday at 2
p.m. in the clubrooms by American Legion Pest 595.

It's STILL Early Enough to
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Northern States Power Co.
will spend a total of $1.1 on
new construction in 1966 in the
Hiawatha Division, which includes the old Winona division
area and the Red Wing area.
Manager Stanley J. Petersen said that .$781,000 is authorized in the old Winona area and
$304,000 in the Red Wing area .
"In Winona," said Pettersen,
"we anticipate spending $55,000
for permanent flood protection
at the Liberty Street steam
plant . We plan to spend $300,000 for gas mains, improvements to gas mains and gas extensions. We plan to spend approximately $95,000 on additional transmission line facilities in La Crescent. The balance of the expenditures in the
Winona area will be to take
care of new business and firming up the electric facilities
to assure onr customers of an
adequate supply of electric service.
"In the Red Wing area, approximately $68,000 will be
spent on gas facilities and the
balance , $237,000, will be spent
on new business and rebuilding
electric facilities."
In the entire NSP area a total of $77 million will be spent,
beginning a four-year program
in which $337 million will be
expended. Expenditures in 1965
were ahout $62 million.
About 19,000 new customers
were added in 1965.

Hearing Set in
Trapline Shooting

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

¦
S¦
Roast Turkey, Dressing, Cranberry Orange Relish
Champagne Ham, Candied Yams

NSP Area
Budget in '66
Tops Million
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. . . tht MLPURrOSi MEN'S LOllON
$2.00,
S3 .00,
$4.50

I -fo&t-I

. . . the AIL-PURPOSE SPRAY LOTION
$5 .00
. . tht fabulous PRE-SHAVE LOTION . . . $3.50
. . . ihe All-PURPOSC POWDER . . . $1.50)
. . . tho DEODORANT STICK . . . $1.00
. . . the AEROSOL DEODORANT . . . $MO
. . .th* SHOWIR SOAP ON A CORD . . . $2.00
GIFT SlfS FROM. $3.00 to $10.00

BROWN DRUG
117 WIST THIRD STREET
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173 East Third St.
I
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Council Buys
Dump Truck
On Lone Bid

Durand Canning Gross Blood Donors
To Top %Xk. Million Names to Be

Young Klansman
Ordered to Jail

The City Council -voted Monriny night to accept the single
hid it received for a 1966 dump
truck for street department use.
The bid. submitted by Winona
Truck Service for an International truck , was for $7,260.15,
less $2,190.27 trade-in on an older truck , for a net of $5,069.88.
.
Also accepted was the 1
_
*lower of two
V.ITV
bids for city
gasoline sup- *~ , ,_ - •!
plies for the [lOUD CH
coming year.
of
Standard
Oil Division
American Oil Co. bid $7,744 for
55.000 ' gallons, or 14.08 cents
per gallon.
The higher bid was by Mobil
'
Oil Co. for $7,947.50, or 14.45
cents per gallon.
.A series of contractors' estimates was approved :
Winona Plumbing Co., first
and final estimate , storm sewer in Royce-Sather Addition ,
$2 ,615.72.
"Winona Plumbing Co.. Liberty Street storm sewer, second
and final ' . ' estimate, $4,850.78.
Full contract price was $25,214.14.
Kramer & Toye Plumbing &
Heating, 8-inch trunk sanitary
sewer (nonassessable ) to Sauer
Memorial Home , first and final
estimate. $2,349.28.
American Plumbing 4 Heating Co., separating storm and
sanitary sewers, W a l n u t
Street , from 2nd Street to the
Mississippi River, first and final estimate , $7,332.48. The project was jointly financed with
Peerless Chain Co., whose costs
were $6,400.

Judge Concludes
Preston Service

PRESTON, Minn. — Judge
A. C. Richardson, Austin, presided at his last term of District Court here Monday. He is
retiring the first of the year.
Fillmore County attorneys
and Clerk of Court Kemeth
Rail entertained him at a luncheon at the White Gate Cafe
here and presented him a farewell gift.
At the final special District
Court session of the year, Rachel Anderson, Rushford, represented by Clinton Hall, Rushford, was granted a divorce
from Dennis Anderson, Houston, on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. Mrs. Anderson was granted custody of
their two minor children. Support money for the children was
ordered at $100 per month.
Ronald Sutherland, 20, Chatfield, was sentenced to a fiveyear term with the Youth Conservation Commission on a
charge of indecent assault. The

DURAND, Wis . (Special) Sales by Durand Canning Co.
are expected to exceed $2% million this year, according to
Manager John Mayer.
The payroll will exceed $3O0,000 and farmers in the area
who raised the peas and beans
that were canned will receive
about $400,000 for their raw
products.

BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP I Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr., a young
Ku Klux Klansman charged with
conspiracy in the murder of civil rights worker Viola Liuzzo,
goes to prison Jan. 4 to serve
a year 's sentence on a firearms violation conviction.
Wilkins , 22, was ordered Monday to begin serving the sentence after he was found guilty
in U.S. District Court of violating probation provisions.
Wilkins pleaded guilty to the
firearms charge in November
19*34, after an indictment was returned by a federal grand jury
in Birmingham Aug. 26, 1964,
charging- him with illegal possession of a sawed-off shotgun.
U.S. District Judge Clarence
W Allgood suspended a oneyear prison sentence and placed
Wilkins on probation for two
years.
Allgood ruled Monday that
Wilkins had broken the probation on four counts.

2 Young Men

Dead in Crash
Near Willmar

WILLMAR . Minn. (AP) —Two
young men were killed and two
others were injured in a highway
crash on Highway 71 near Willmar early today.
The accident, discovered about
8 a.m., was believed to have occurred several hours earlier.
Dead were Jerry Rue, 22, who
lived at Eagle Lake near Willmar, and DeWayne Stene, 21,
Willmar, married and the father of two children.
Taken to a Willmar hospital
were John L. Heveron , 21, Spicer, Minn., and Orin Stene, 21,
of the Eagle Lake area, a relative of DeWayne Stene.
The car, reported to have teen
driven by Rue, left the highway
and struck a tree. Authorities
said tbe accident apparently occurred about 3 a.m., but went
unnoticed until daylight.
The Rue family moved to
Eagle Lake from. Alexandria,
Minn., about a year ago. The
two dead men were employed in
Willmar, Stene at a service station and Rue at a turkey processing plant.
The deaths raised the state
highway toll for the year to 811,
one more than through this date
a year ago. The deaths also
brought to 20 the number killed
in traffic accidents in Kandiyohi
County this year.

TOUCHED BY WARMTH OF STRANGERS . . . Stephanie
Smith, 22, of New York City, says she is flabbergasted at
the flood of good will letters she has received since stories
of her seven-year battle against a rare blood disease have
appeared in print. She was to leave a New York hospital
today to spend Christmas at hontie. (AP Photofax )

FIGHTS DEATH FOR 7 YEARS

Flabbergaste d
By Greetings
NEW YORK (AP) - Stephanie Smith goes home for Christmas today, "utterly flabbergasted" at the outpouring of
good-will letters touched off by
news stories of her seven-year
battle against death.
"I'm getting out of the hospital in time for the holidays ,'*
said the pretty 22-year-ola
blonde, "just as I knew I would.
"But I never counted on this
— the greatest Christmas
present in all the world. "
Hundreds of strangers at
home and abroad wrote tlie victim of a rare blood disease at
the Hospital of trie Rockefeller
University here. American servicemen wrote from overseas
stations.
"It gives you a funny feeling,
a real warm feeling," Miss
Smith said in her hospital room
Monday night.
"You somehow get to thinking
that people today are just too
taken up with themselves to
worry about anyone else, much
less care about a total stranger.
Then along come all these beautiful letters and you see just
how wrong you were.
"People do care."
Stricken at 15, Miss Smith has
been in and out of hospitals 26
times, received the last rites of
the Roman Catholic Church six
times and was on the critical
list "at least a dozen other
times."

The blood disease, lupus erythematosus, once was considered progressively fatal bvt now
is controllable with proper medicines.
"Any courage and determination I have I owe to my mother
sentence was stayed and he and I'm going to be home with
her and Dad for the Christmas
was placed on probation.
Sutherland pleaded guilty to holidays," Miss Smith told The
the charge last fall and was Associated Press 12 days ago.
"You can count on that."
placed on probation. It was reAbout half the letters came
voked when he broke probation from victims of the disease or
and he was returned to jail relatives of victims.
here and to court Monday.
"So many of them said they
never knew of anyone else suffering with the disease," Miss
Smith said. "And they said it
gave thern added hope and encouragement to know that they
are not alone — to know that
(^^WaUdttJMULthere are others who have the
disease but are fighting it all
down the line."
*/
"This morning I woke up feeling very sorry for myself ,"
wrote Bob Hacker , serving in
West Germany with Company D
of the Army 's 9th Engineer Battalion.
"I had been thinking about
home and Christmas and feeling
blue because I couldn't be home
with my family for the holiday
mmmmmmmm ^^^mmmmmmmmmT ^mmmmmmmmm
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"I proceeded to read an article written about you and after
1 had finished , I felt very stupid
and foolish. I thought to myself
how very lucky I was to have
my health and be able to do my
pari for my country.
"I would like to express my
sincere admiration and respect
for your determination and
courage. "
Miss Smith had summed up

D-l-A-M-O-N-D-S

her success against the- disease:
"1 guess I'm just too stubborn
to die."
"Dear Stephanie: Pray for
me. I am stubhora too," wrote
Dolores Touzet, of New Orleans,
La., on a Christmas card.
One Illinois man who said he
was 74, sent a Christmas card
and a dollar bill. He said it was
all he could afford.
Mrs. Arthur Sawski, of Baltimore, Md., wrote that she toe
suffers with the disease.
"But I have fooled them and
so have you," she wrote. "I will
keep praying for you and pleas«
say a prayer for me,"
Miss Smith, sufficiently recovered from her latest sieg«
which began during the summer, will spend the holidays in
her family's Manhattan apartment with her mother, father
and a sister, Antonia, 25.

¦

PEACE

(Continued from Page 1)
are confident that the current
situation practically offers us a
very favorable opportunity to
step up further our armed an<i
political struggles , as well as
military recruitment. These
three movements must be carried out simultaneously."
Viet Cong propaganda claims
control of four-fifths of South
Viet Nam's territory with 10
million of the 14 million population. It concedes the Saigon government's control of the larger
cities, so its emphasis there is
on political attack.
In Saigon and other cities, say
broadcast instructions,
the
movement is to reach a higher
level now, concentrating on exploiting every evidence of public
discontent. The broadcasts call
for agitation for strikes on
wages, cost of living, housing
and other issues, and a movtsment "particularly to oppose
conscription by every means
possible, such as holding discussions among youths and high
school and collective students. "
They add: "Although the pclitical struggle movement has
developed and achieved a number of successes, compared to
the armed struggle movement it
has not yet developed proportionally. "
The Viet Cong has many
agents in South Viet Nam 's
cities. These now presumably
are under orders to join with
and encourage every discontented element.
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conscription
issue would not be difficult. The
Saigon regime already has
trouble with it. Over the pa.st
two years there have been about
1(50,000 desertions from the
ranks of the new recruits, although desertion in "Vict Nam
cannot be viewed in the same
light as desertion in a Western
sense. In many cases the recruits just wander off to visit
their families. Some strag&le
back and are forgiven.

For Cozy Winter Comfort
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Reminder of the most beautiful days in her
life . Let it be simple. Let It be graceful.
Choose from our complete selection.

P.'
COMMANDER COAL
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FUEL
OIL

A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant

Q/ f ^y ^ ^ n JJ oswick's
^ Fuel & Oil
FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862

"Wher« You Ce\ Mors Heat et Lower Cost"
Prtorn 3341
Ml East 8th SI.

had never exceeded a halfmillion dollars until that time.
By 1958, sales had doubled to
about a million dollars annuallyIn 1957, 1959 and 1961 new
warehouses were built to handle
expanded activities and many
new factory additions were constructed, including a new office. Another new warehouse is
THIS IS tbe combined busi- under construction at the presness of the plant at Durand ent tine.
and Mondovi Cannins Corn.. TWO NEW warehouses were
which was purconstructed at Mondovi this
chased this year
year to handle increased proby the concern
duction there. Under new manhere and conagement, the Mondovi plant
tinues in operaproduced nearly 400,000 cases
tion.
of canned vegetables this year.
Durand CanMayer has been manager of
ning Co. was
the company since 1951. He hanorganized by a
dles all sales and general
group of local
administration of both plants.
businessmen in
K. F. Lange, former manager
1921 and has
of Lange Canning Corp., Menobeen in continumonie, is his assistant.
ous operation 44
Mayer
Plant manager at Mondovi is
years. Operations were kept at Vernon Kern. Delbert King is
a comparatively modest level production superintendent at the
until the 1950s> when a great Durand plant. Kern and King
many small canneries through- are in charge of personnel; inout the nation went out of busi- cluding hiring of pack employes
ness. Those that survived found at their respective plants.
it necessary to expand.
Sales of the Durand company OFFICE managers are Ronald Hemmy at Mondovi and
Marie Shaw at Durand. Fieldmen are Wallace Hemmy at
Mondovi and Ross Larson at
Durand.
Officers of Durand Canning
Co. are: W. H . Gillmore, president; M . H. Ward, vice president; John T. Nicklas , secretary ; Robert F Goodrich,
treasurer, and Henry E. N icklas, Philo "W. Goodrich and
Mayer, directors.
¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - West
Germany has publicly stated it White House Denies
seeks no nuclear weapons of its Report Humphrey
own, and wants at this time only
a bigger say in their possible Going to Viet Nam
European use.
A West German spokesman WASHINGTON (AP) - The
announced the position Monday White House denied today pubafter Chancellor Ludwig Erhard lished reports that President
conferred with President John- Johnson intends to send Vice
Hubert H. Humphrey
son. The two leaders wind up President
on a mission to Viet Nam.
two days of talks today.
"It hasn't been discussed,"
Said State Secretary Karl- press secretary Bill D. Moyers
Guenther von Hase: "Germany, said. "He isn't going."
the chancellor stressed, is not
interested in national ownership, but asks for closer co-determination and for continued
consultation."
Johnson and Erhard met in
closed session with only interpreters present, and their
spokesmen gave few details of
the conversation.
White House press secretary
Bill D. Moyers said only that
they talked about "nuclear policy and the President's efforts to
assess the present German position." '

Erhard Asks
Some Say on
Nuclear Guns

/
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Wisconsin Wreckers
Lose Right to Use
Red Flasher Lig hts

MADISON, Wis. - The Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Departj ment has reminded garages
and service stations operating
wreckers that they must comby Jan . 1
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) ply with a new law
change
of
— The names of the 101 persons which requires a
their
vefrom the Harmony area who ( lighting equipment on
donated a pint of blood to the hicles.
In general , tbe change eliRed Cross bloodmobile Monday minates flashing red lights and
will be printed on small replicas authorizes flashing amber lights
of the pint containers and hung instead.
sheriffs
and
on a Christmas tree in the post Previously.
permitted
were
police
of
the
chiefs
office that was donated for
purpose by a local florist, Mrs. to authorize the installation of
L. J. Wilson, Rushford,. Fill-' red lights on tow trucks for use
more County blood chairman, only when moving disabled vehicles. This permission can no
said this morning.
This visit of the bloodmobile longer he granted.
got off to a good start here. It's
at Spring Valley today ; will be
at the Lanesboro Community
Hall Wednesday from 2 to 7
p.m., and at the Chatfield Lutheran Church Thursday from 9.
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The theme of this near-ChristJLotf L f oj U A J i wq
mas visit is helping — "Will this
Highway «1
be your gift to the community?"
Minnesota City
There were 19 walk-ins at
Harmony and 18 rejects. Mrs.
for
Clara Karli received a two-gal"QUALITY FLOOR
lon pin. One-gallon pins went to
COVERINGS AT
George Johnson, Donald TamSENSIBLE PRICKS"
mel, Arden Wilford and Mrs
Everett Anderson, who was local chairman of the project.
Donors came from Mabel,
Seamless Floors
Canton and Granger and areas
by P0LY-FLEC®
as well as Harmony.

On Yule Tree
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23 Killed in
Poifuaal Wreck
LISBON, Portugal (AP)- Investigators today counted 23
persons killed and approximately 70 injured as they sought an
explanation for the Iberian Peninsula's third serious railroad
accident in as many days.
Christmas shoppers homeward
bound from Lisbon filled a sixcar suburban electric train
which smashed into a local
freight train Monday coming toward the capital on the same
track. Railway officials said
they believed all the victims
were Portuguese:
The trains collided at Alguirao.

"The flooring of th*
future .. .TODAY"

The complete floor is poured
from cans. It is unbelievable!
Beautiful; never needs waxing; has built-in sheen ; unaffected by stiletto heels; seamless; chemical, abrasion, and
slip resistant; 40 unlimited
color selections and yet is
comparable in cost to other
quality floor coverings.

LINOLEUM

CERAMIC
FLOORS & WALLS
Phone Anytime: 8-3105
(Winona Exchange)
Free E stimates

Lyle & Joaran Ziegeweid,
Owners
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LAST CHANCE FOR
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS AT
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There was neither confirmation nor denial of reports that
the Germans favor an Atlantic
nuclear force under which European nations would share
ownership of a 10-submarine
fleet armed with Polaris missiles. The submarines would be
under command of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The ANF is Britain's alternative to the U.S. proposal for a
multilateral force — MLF —
which would involve NATO control of surface vessels armed
with missiles and manned by
sailors from NATO countries.
Britain has objected to the
mixed manning as unworkable.
Its plan would fit in with the
Labor government's pre-election pledge to abolish what
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
once called his nation's "socalled independent, so-called
deterrent" — the expensive-tomaintain submarines.
The Erhard-Johnson meeting
also triggered talk of cooperation in other areas . These were
made publicly at a state dinner.
Both came from Johnson in
his formal toast.
He proposed that the two nations join in "exploration of
space," perhaps "a probe to the
sun, and another, a probe to
Jupiter."
Johnson said this was an
"ambitious plan to permit us to
do together what we cannot do
so well alone."
The President also announced
he will send a mission headed
by Secretary of the Interior
Stewart L. Udall to West Germany next month. Its goal will
be to study the German antipollution program which, Johnson said, is one of the most effective in he world.
In his toast, Johnson also said
"the reunification of Germany
in peace and freedom is a major
goal , " and ho related U.S. support in Viet Nam to Europe.
"If it is not good in Viet Nam,
who can trust it in the heart of
Europe?" he asked, then answered : "But America's word is
good in Viet Nam , as it is good
In Berlin. "
The President said the United
States will push on every door
for peace in Viet Nam, "but it
takes two to talk and it takes
two , as well , to stop the
fighting. "
The Erhard toast also included a reference to Viet Nam.
He said the United States is
making great sacrifices to
preserve freedom in Viet Nam ,
and "I feel ashamed because
what we own contribute is very
modest compared lo what you
do. "
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We're Holding Nothing Back . . .
Come to Ken's Now . . .
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GENERAL ELECTRIC and HAMILTO N BEACH
ELECTRIC KNIVES
DAINTY MAID CAN OPENERS
ELECTRIC BUFFET FRY PANS
ALL ELECTRIC BROILERS
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SALE STARTS 6 P.M. TUESDAY NIGHT
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

VliltlnB tmirtt WMIcal antf turatcat
paHsnts: J to A snd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chBdrtn under IJ.)
Maternity patients: t to 1:30 and 7 ta
li» p.m. (Adults only.)

MONDAY

Winona Deaths
Arnold O. P. Kotlltr

Arnold O. P. Keeller* 78, died
Monday afternoon at the Hill,
side Rest Home, Rushford,
where he had been a patient
seven months. He had lived in
Winona 22 years before entering the rest home.
Born March 3, 1887, in Winona County to Mr. and Mrs. "William Koeller, he fanned near
Witoka before retiring and moving to Winona. He married Martha Brand, who died Feb. 1,
1962.
He was a member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son, Ar>
mond, Mount Vernon, Wash.;
two daughters, Mrs. Leslie
(Bernice) Root, Winona, and
Mrs. Edwin (Janet) Greethurst,
Rushford; eight grandchildren
and several great-granddchlldren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home and at 2
p.m. at St. Martin's Church,
the Rev. A.. U. Deye officiating.
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 7
to 9 p.m.

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Wesley Staublin, Fountain City, Wis.
Bonnie Lynn Ebertowski , Winona Rt. 3,
James Rowekamp, Lewiston ,
Minn.
Robert Banicki, 1023 E.
Broadway.
Joseph Banickl, 1023 E.
Broadway.
Jana Mullen, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Harvey K . Giles, St. Charles,
Minn.
Carl Gudmundson, Whalan,
Minn.
August Leland, Mabel, Minn.
John Overing, 503 E. Mark
St
DISCHARGES
Gerald Amundson, 508 Chatfield St.
Mrs. John Romberg, Winona
Rt. 2, was discharged Saturday.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Styrk Isberg,
Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
Winona Funerals
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Peterson, 418 Hiawatha Ave., a
Mrs. Emil Werner
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Klein, Funeral services for Mrs.
Emil (Myrtle) Werner, 187 E.
Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
King St., were held today at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. E.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Clayton Burgess, Central MethHARMONY, Minn.' (Special)— odist Church officiating. An
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Torkelson, Eastern Star service was also
a son Dec. 6 at Harmony Com- held at the funeral home. Burial was in Woodlawn Cememunity Hospital.
tery.
MINNEAPOLIS — Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Enrlght, a son
Mrs. Helen Wilson
today. Paternal grandmother is Funeral services for
Mrs.
MCrs. Helen Enright, 358 E. Helen Wilson,
former Winona
Broadway, Winona.
resident, will be held WednesSANDWICH, 111. - Mr. and day at Fawcett Funeral Home,
MCrs. Dennis D. Graves, a the Rev. A. L. Mennicke, St.
daughter Sunday. They are Matthew's Lutheran Church, offormer Winona residents. Grand- ficiating. Burial will be in
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Her- Woodlawn Cemetery.
bert Goede, 1656 Kraemer Dr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Friendsmay call today at the
funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Graves, Homer.
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Martin L. Wnulc
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carlson,
St. Louis Park, a daughter Dec. Funeral services for Mrs.
13. Mrs. Lloyd Gimble, Eitzen, Martin L Wnuk, 821 E. 5th St.,
is the maternal grandmother. will be held Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 a.m. at St. StanTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
islaus Church, the Rt. Rev.
N. F. GrulkowskiofficiatDale Richard Ross, 740 45th Msgr.
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Ave,, Goodview, 4.
Cemetery.
Rosary will be said today at
WEATHER
6:45 p.m. by Holy Rosary and
Sacred Heart societies and at 8
OTHER TEMPERATURES by Msgr. Grulkowski.
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear .... .. 25 A .. Friends may call after 2 p.m.
today.
AJbuquenrue, clear 37 20
Atlanta, clear . . . . . 47 29 ..
Bismarck, cloudy . 49 26 ..
28 il ..
Boise, cloudy
Boston, clear
26 16
Chicago, cloudy . . . 34 32 T
Cincinnati, snow ... 31 29 .16
Denver, clear . . . . . 53 24
Des oines, clear . . . 40 23
Detroit, clear
29 23 .01
Fairbanks, clear ... -8 -22
Fort Worth, clear . 66 36
Helena, clear
51 17
Honolulu, cloudy .. 74 69
Indianapolis, cloudy 33 30 .23
PARIS CAP) - Charles de
Jacksonville, clear . 58 41
re-elected to a new sevGaulle,
Kansas City, clear . 52 30
en-year term as president, said
Los Angeles, cloudy 73 50
he
Louisville, cloudy . 42 34 .02 Tuesday night he considered
-whole
had
a
mandate
trom
the
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 28 22
of the French people to continue
Memphis, clear . .. 53 29
his efforts for "independence
Miami, clear
72 52
"
Milwaukee, snow .. 34 32 .OS and peace.
De
Gaulle
got 55 per cent of
New Orleans, clear . 57 40
the votes in Sunday's election
New York, cloudy . 32 25
against Francois Mitterrand,
Okla. City, clear ,. 63 30
who was presented as the canPhoenix, clear . . . . 64 36
Pittsburgh, clear .. 27 19 .01 didate of the left.
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 27 7
Opposition leaders have been
Rapid City, clear .. 55 29
saying De Gaulle's failure to
St. Louis, clear . . . . 49 23
get a first - round majority
Salt Lk. City, snow . 27 16 T showed that his policies no longSan Fran., cloudy .. 51 38
er have the support of the naSeattle, cloudy . . . . 50 41 .01 tion. In the first ballot, against
Washington, snow . 36 29 .01 five opposition candidates, De
Winnipeg, cloudy . 28 20 ., Gaulle got just over 44 per cent
of the vote.
Municipal Court
But the 75-year-old De Gaulle
said Tuesday night:
WINONA
"Since Dec. 19, 1965. the chief
Forfeitures :
Cyril M. Gora, 1750 Kraemer of state holds, indeed, a direct
Dr., $15 on a charge of driv- mandate from the whole French
ing over the center line on East people. Moreover, the campaign
Broadway from Market to Laf- showed that the entire country
ayette streets Sunday at 1:18 intended it to be this way, whata.m.; $15 on a charge of driv- ever the electoral division of its
ing with no valid driver's li- citizens."
cense at the same time a n d
place.
Milwaukeean Slain,
Wilfred H. Lauer, 204 W. Wabasha St., $10 on a charge of go- 2 Policemen Wounded
ing through a stop sip at West
MILWAUKEE Ul - A man
Sarnia and Huff streets Monday
was shot to death and two poat 6:05 a.m.
licemen were wounded critically
in an exchange of gunfire in
front of a South Side residence
early today.
The victim was identified as
Gary Lee, 25. The shooting occurred in front of the building
where he lived.

No Change
In De Gaulle
Program

Long Evening
For Johnson,
He Enjoys It

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson is back in his
party form. He danced and
chatted long after his guest of
honor — West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard—hod departed from a White House state
dinner.
Two of the chief executive's
doctors — heart specialist Willis
Hurst of Atlanta and assistant
White House physician Capt.
James M. Young—watched and
approved the President's obvious good spirits as he enter-

tained Monday night until 1:30
a.m.
Johnson, his wilt , two daughters and about 200 g u e s t s
marked the Christmas season
in honor of Erhard with costumed University of Maryland
madrigal singers, the American
Light Opera Company carolers
and opera star Robert Merrill
singing yule songs in English
and German.
The Marine Band concentrated on alow, romantic dance
numbers and the usual Christmas selections.

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 21, 1965

Two-State Deaths
Arnold M. GufforrruMn

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Arnold Morris Guttormson, 72, died at 11:30 p.m.
Monday at bis home here after
¦
Jtwtoeyear illness. He had owned and operated a restaurant
here.
He was born her e Nov. 2,
18S3, to Oluf and Sir! Solum
Guttormson. Except for 20
years spent in North Dakota, he
lived all his life in Spring
Grove. He married Julia Dvergsten No. 3, 1946.
Survivors are: His wife; six
half-brothersy Palmer, Fargo,
N.D.; Ralph, Spokane, Wash.;
Lester, Graham, "Wash.; Clarence, St. Louis Par*, Minn.; Orlba, Hawley, Minn., and Harry,
Williston, N.D.; two half-sisters ,
Mrs. J. Fred (Edith) Nelson,
Rubgy, N.D.7 and Mrs. Nels
(Pearl) V e s t r e, Townsend,
Mont. One sister and one halfbrother have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Rolf G. Hanson officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Wednesday afternoon and evening and
Thursday morning and at the
church from 1:30 p.m.

Andrew J. Frank

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Andrew J. Frank, 72, died Monday at 6:20 p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weltzien, his nephew and niece.
He had not been ill previously.
He was born Nov. 8, 1893, to
Bernard and Theresa Frank,
Fountain City, Wis., and was a
lifelong resident of this area.
He had never married. He worked for many years for the city
of Arcadia and was recently
employed part time as an electrician.
Survivors are: Four halfbrothers, the Rev. Leonard
Benning, tbe Rev. Xavier Benning and Anton Benning, Muenster, Sask., Canada, and the
Rev. Edward Beaming, Bruno,
Sask.; three sisters, Mrs. Hedwig Thomas, Arcadia ; Mrs. Ervin (Rose) Brendl, Buckman,
Minn., and Sister Mary Benedict, Rapid City, S.D. Two
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 9 :30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, the
Rev. John P. Trant officiating.
Burial will be in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Glencoe.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 7 ?.&.
Wednesday. Rosary will be said
at 7:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday
and 7:30 and 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Lena Paterscn
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)— Mrs.
Lena Peterson, 63, died Sunday
evening at Black River Falls
Community Hospital after a long
illness.
She was born Dec . 11, 1882,
at Viroqua, Wis. , to Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Severson , She came to
the Osseo area as a child and
spent the rest of her life here.
Sixty years ago she was married to William Peterson. She
lived in her own home on Osseo
Rt. 1 until taken ill and was
cared for at the home of her
daughter at Osseo before going
to the hospital four weeks ago.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Russell and Earl, Black Biver
Falls, and LaVerne and Clarence, New Brighton, Minn.;
two daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Esther ) Myhre, Osseo, and
Mrs. Alfred (Doris ) Martin,
Eau Claire ; eight grandchildren; one great-grandchild, and
one sister, Mrs. Julia Thompson.
Chippewa Falls. Her husband
and two sons, Clifford and
Percy, have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at % p.m. at Osseo Lutheran Church, the Rev . Max
Wilhelm officiating. Burial will
be in the North Branch Cemetery near Price.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home this evening and
until Wednesday noon, then at
tho church,

Mrs. Grace Stoll

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special-) Mrs. Grace Stoll, 82, Janesville,
formerly of Mondovi, died at
a hospital there early this
morning.
Arrangements are b e i n g
made by Colby Funeral Home,

Mrs. Ralph Thimmaich

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Ralph Thimmesch, 76,
died suddenly of a heart attack
early Monday at her home
here.
She was born here Nov 28,
1889, to Mr and Mrs. John Ludwig. Mrs . Thimmesch was a
teacher in the Chisholm, Minn.,
public schools before her marriage. She and her husband
lived all their married lives in
Caledonia.
Survivors: Her husband; one
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Hcndel,
Caledonia , and several nieces
and nephews. Four brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9 a.m. at Steffen Funeral Home nnd nt 9:30 a.m.
at St. Peter's Catholic Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Speltz officiating. Burial will be
In Calvary Cemetery. Friends
may call at the lunerji) home
today after 2, p.m. A Rosary
will be said at 8.

Pursue Peace
:
d £ismt-ff c hhj L Tbt 'lw '
wSuAu. / p wj i k .
,
Feelers Says
VermontSolon
l"

By RUTH ROGERS
Daily Newt Staff Writer

By JACK BELL
WASHEWJTGN (AP) — Sen.
George D. Aiken, R-Vt., said
today the United States must
pursue diligently any Viet Nam
peace feelers — no matter how
tenuous tbey may appear.
"The alternative to negotiations may be .a long war, costly
in lives and national resources,"
Aiken said in an interview . He
is the senior Republican in tbe
Senate and a member of the
Foreign Relations Committee.
While the Vermont senator
was emphasizing the need to
pursue peace feelers, a leading
House Republican, Rep. Melvin
H. Laird of Wisconsin, praised
the Johnson administration for
stepping up bombing in Viet
Nam and urged greater use of
U.S. seapower in the Viet Nam
war.

"They've decided to escalate
the war on the ground ," he said
in an interview. "We think
greater consideration should be
given to a Kennedy-type quarantine, which we think will
bring about the national goal of
unconditional discussions with
the North Vietnamese."
The Wisconsin congressman
referred to the type of tight naval blockade President John F.
Kennedy set up around Cuba
during the missile crisis of 1962.
Other Republican leaders have
spoken in favor of such a technique in Viet Nam.
Laird said President Johnson
has clearly set a goal of unconditional discussions.

Someone said this morning, "If you really want
to do something extra at Christmas, you can do it.
no matter how busy you are. "
These last-minute names
of the oldsters, the lonely ,
the ill and shut-ins are for the
"not-too-busy " people. The
folks on the following list
really need a greeting this
Christmas:
Herman Hanson, Cunningham Rest Home, Lanesboro, Minn.
Miss Josephine Dorsch,
St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Martin Thorson , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum,
Wis.
Mrs. Josephine Terhune, Lake City Municipal
Hospital, Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Ida Carver, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford, Minn.
William Hyde , River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Mr . and Mrs. Alfred Swenson, Good Shepherd
Home, Rushord, Minn.
gDarrell Breitung, Alma, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eichholt , Lake City Municipal Hospital, Lake City, Minn.
Mrs . Catherin Milan , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
Adelaide Spangberg, Rustad Nursing Home,
Strum; Wis.
Mrs. Anna Zilley, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
Gus Haley, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Pfund, Mondovi , Wis., Rt. 3.
Mrs, Josephine Iverson, Good Shepherd Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. August Giese, Alma, Wis.
Olaf Johnson, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Mary Burgitt , River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Norman Johnson, Good Shepherd Home, Hushford , Minn.
John Puchalla , St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia ,
Wis.
George Lafka, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
Joseph Miller , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis -

"The question is how best to
bring about this goal," Laird
said. "Couldn't you do it and cut
casualties by means of a Kennedy-type quarantine? Ninety per
cent of their war materiel is
coming in by sea."
Increasing ground power
would be moving into the area
where the Viet Cong is strongest, Laird said. "Why not operate in areas where we have superiority? We believe a Kennedy-type quarantine would bring
a settlement much faster than
sending in 150,000 more troops."
Aiken expressed disappointment that a conditional peace
offer by North Viet Nam — later repudiated by Hanoi — had
been made public by the State The village of Goodview will
crack down on building contracDepartment.
tors who fail to obtain permits
The Vermont senator said this for installation of gas furnaces,
feeler had been reported to a Clarence Russell, village clerk,
delegation of senators, headed told the village council Monday
by Senate Democratic Leader night .
Mike Mansfield of Montana, A village ordinance has been
during the course of a world in effect since June 1961, but
fact-finding trip they completed has not been rigidly enforced ,
Saturday night.
and many contractors have fail"We had our fingers crossed," ed to get the permits.
he said. "We didn't think it was
The permit must be taken
true. But the fact is that offers out by the person installing the
to negotiate must come in some furnace before any construction
such lower level because they starts, Russell said.
can't come from the top.
NORTHERN States Power
'No matter how tenuous it
seems, we ought to pursue ev- Co. does not inspect such inery peace feeler diligently," he stallations, he said, so the village r .dust. The permits allow
added.
the
village to maintain adeA. reputed offer by President
Ho Chi Minh of Jtorth Viet Nam quate safety standards and uniformity in the gas-line systo go anywhere and talk to any- tem.
one about possible peace was
relayed through two Italians Failure to obtain a gas perwho visited him in Hanoi . It was mit is a misdemeanor, and can
made public last Friday by the be punishable by a fine ot not
State Department after pub- more than $100 or 90 days in
lished reports said such an offer jail.
In other business, Leonard
had been rejected .
Hanoi called the reported of- Merchlewitz, 202 High Forest
fer a fraud but admitted that Ho St., submitted a proposal to eshad conferred with the two Ital- tablish a trailer court on property he owns between 41st and
ians.
44th Streets, north of Sth Avenue. He plans to begin with 24
units and enlarge to 68 units.
No action was taken.
The council hired Oscar
Steuernagel, Lewiston , as village assessor, at a salary of
$6,500. The council interviewed
Steuernagel and Conrad Brandt,
rural Lewiston.
Goodview Fire Chief Joseph
Trochta presented specifications
for a new fire truck. The counWASHINGTON CAP) - The cil scheduled a special meeting
State Department indicated to- in January to examine speciday that U.S. military com- fications.
manders in Viet Nam have au- COUNCIL members authorthority to fight across the Cam- ized moving one street light
bodian border if it is "essential" from in front of Brems Sign
for the protection of their forces. & Display Co., at the intersecA spokesman said "American tion of Highway 61 and 34th
military commanders through- Street, to a location beween
out the world have authority to the Goodview fire hall nnd liqtake those actions essential in uor store. A light is needed
the exercise of the Inherent here to discourage loitering
right of self-defense to protect around or behind the liquor
store at night , it waa explaintheir forces.
"Discretion in the application ed.
of this authority is lodged at the The council authorized payhighest levels of command com- ment of all village bills ,
patible with effective self-deBUILDIN G permit! authorizfense.' '
The United States has long ed were:
, 47,'I0 Sth Ave. ,
complained that Communist E. .1. Chick
garage and dining
adding
to
troops fighting In South Viet
Nam used rest areas in Cam- room , $350.
house, 4150 Service
bodia, fleeing to them through Frame
Dr„ unattached garage , 54 by
the protection of the jungle.
28 feet , $12,000.
Ed Whltten & Son, 9If. Mh
Two-Sfafe Funerals Ave., frame house ard attached garage , 64 by 24 feet , $13 ,500,
John Denzer
United Parcel Service, 39120
MINNESOTA CITY , Mlnn. - 4th St. , underground gasoline
Funeral services for John Den- tank , no estimated value bezer will be AVednesdiiy at 3 cause DPS doesn't own the
p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home , tank .
the Rev. Russell Dacken , First Frame house and attached gaBaptist Church, officiating.
rage, 4161) Service Dr., 4B by
One son, Orville, and a sla- 48 feet , $12,000.
Gordon Mntthces , 935 33th
ter, Mabel , have died.
Frle-nds may call at tho fu- Ave ,, frame house and attachneral home today from 7 to fl ed gnrago , 411 by 24 feet , $13 ,.
p.m.
¦
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Mrs. Lillie Supil , Durand , Wis.
Hulda Hawkenson, Rustad Nursing Home,
Strurn, Wis.
Inga Smaby, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford,
Minn.
August Eggenfcerger , Lake City Municipal Hospital, Lake City, Minn.
Amund Berge , Good Shepherd Home, Rushford,
Minn.
Philip Klein, St, Joseph*s Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Olaf Grasby, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford,
Minn.
McKinley Hunter, St. Joseph 's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Esther, Multhaup, Good Shepherd Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Fred Burmeister, River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Otis Buross, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford,
Minn .
Fred Hertzfeldt , St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
Wis.
Joseph Novotny, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
George Biggins, Lake City Municipal Hospital,
Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Agnes Brandt, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
John McCracke n, Lake City Municipal Hospital,
Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Gina Paulson, Good Shepherd Home , Rushford. Minn.
Claude Gerken , Lake City Municipal Hospital,
Lake City, Minn.
Louis Jackson , Good Shepherd Home, Rushford. Minn.
Miss Eleanor Ferrtholz, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, Wis.
Inga Rice, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Adolph Benson, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford. Minn.
Miss Anna and Miss Ursula Risen' , Alma, 'Wis.
Adolph Benson, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
Edd Mattson , Corner Nursing Home , Whitehall,
Wis.
Norman Peterson, Blue Star Rest Home, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Agnes Bergaus, St. Joseph's Nursing
Borne, 2415 Cass St , La Crosse, Wis .
Mrs. Emma Simon, Good Shepherd Home, Rushford , Minn.
Bill Hornberg, Cunningham Rest Home , Laneshoro . Minn .

Goodview Sets Winter Arri ving; 4 Indicted
Enforcementon Snow in Forecast For Destroying
Draft Cards
Gas Permits

Commanders
Can Cross
Into Cambodia

Fall was leaving under mild
conditions and winter was slated to arrive tonight under a prediction of considerable cloudiness but not much change in
temperature.
Winter begins at 7:41 p.m.
Partly cloudy and mild is the
forecast for Wednesday.
THE WEATHERMAN saw a
chance of snow with temperatures near or a little above normal for Thursday.
The Winona temperature rose
to a pleasant 34 at noon from a

Mabel Phones
Plugged in;
They'reModern
MABEL, Minn. (Special) In ceremonies at the new Mabel Cooperative Telephone Co.
building Saturday night , Dr.
Vernon Karli, company president, made the first long distance call through the new dial
system now in operation.
The cutover took place officially at 12;01 a.m. Sunday.
AT THE PROGRAM preceding the ceremony, Claude Peterson gave the engineer's report, stating that Burr Oak exchange, which is part of the coop, will cut over In January.
The all-modern one-party phone
system then will nave more
than 1,000 customers.
Peterson Introduced Manager
Ernest Corson and the board of
directors, consisting of Dr. Karli; Alton Spande, vice president; George Ellestad, treasurer; Belmont Humphrey, secretary, and Harold Sclness, Nansen Spande, Norman Casterton,
Irvin Inglett and John Swenson.
Associate directors from Burr
Oak are Truman Kirkeby, president , and Clarence Knoke , secretary, Winneshiek Cooperad've
Telephone Co.
E. It. Antrim , member of the
llrst board of directors when
the co-op was organized a few
years ago, gave highlights of
the pnst when Mabel area was
individual lines
served by
through Nurrounding valleys ,
built and maintained by farmers.
Corson presented tho retiring
switchboard operators w i t h
wrist watches. Recipients were
Mrs . Chrtety Foss and Miss
Knthry n Donlan, Burr Onk , and
Miss Gladys Bryant, Mrs. I<ois
Knuth and Mrs. Mildred Budde,
Mabel. Mrs. Budde i.s heing retained by the company as office clerk.
THE PROGRAM was followed by a dinner at the Skylin*
Supper Club.
Prime contractors In developing the dial system were Peterson Engineering Co. , low ii
City, Iowa ; Engen Construction
Co., Mabel ; Stromhorg-Carlson
Corp,, Rochester, 31Y., nnd

morning low of 26. High Monday afternoon had been 30.
A year ago today the top
temperature here was 25 and
the low 7. Two and a half Inches
of snow lay on the ground. Alltime high for Dec. 21 was 60 in
1877 and the low -23 in 1872.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
24. Normal for this time of the
year is 19.
Lowest temperature in Minnesota today was 7 at Bemidji. It
was 18 at Rochester after a
Monday high of 30. La Crosse
had extremes of 25 and 30.
That will be the moment of
the winter solstice, when the
sun has reached the end of its
southward movement across
the sky, and the nights are longest and darkest, Frorn the solstice on, the sun will drift slowly back north, graduaUy lengthening the days .
The winter solstice narks the
period in which the northern
hemisphere receives least light
and heat from the sun. During
the dark days around the solstice, the hemisphere, loses
much of its stored heat and the
coldest days of winter come
while the sun Is actually increasing its daily wanning ot
the earth. The days will continue to lengthen until the summer solstice, occurring next
June 21 at 2:33 p.m. (Winona
time).
Freezing drizzle , fog and
some light snow plagued WISCONSIN Monday, but these
tapered off ln most regions at
night.
Snowfall amounts were generally less than one-half Inch In
the 24-hour period ending at
daybreak today. Exceptions
were Racine where an additional 1% inches fell; Wausau, with
an additional inch , and Milwaukee, with 1.1 inches.
Temperatures Monday ranged
from 34 at Milwaukee and Burlington to 24 at Superior.
At night, Ihe low ranged from
a frigid 2 above zero nt l one
Rock to SO at Racine. Next
coldest place wns La Crosse
with 13 below, las AInmitos.
Calif., had the high of 75 Monday.

3 Miles of
Wire Stolen
PARSONS, Kan. iff) - Thieves
stole three miles of copper wire
from the Katy Railroad Monday—right off telephone poles
along the right-of-way.
The theft , a mile north ot Parsons, was discovered! when engine crews complained that signals transmitted by wire were
not functioning,
M i d we s t Utility Construction
(Jo., Prior Lnkc,
Corson said Mnbe-1 Co op Is
Ihe first large singlo-part y exchange in the state and the
second in the state to go singleparly . A 30(kmstomer slngiepnrty exchange went into operatinn nt Dunnr-11 the lirst ol the
yenr as I lie first in Minnesota
nnd Aral, in the nation.

NEW TORK (AP)-A federal
grand jury today indicted four
men on charges of wilfully destroying draft cards Nov. 6 ln a
Union Square demonstration.
They were :
Thomas Charles Cornell, SI,
New York, publications director
of the Catholic Peace Fellowship.
Marc Paul Edelman, 20, ML
Vernon, N.Y., affiliated with the
Student Peace Union.
Roy Lisker, 27, New York, affiliated with the Committee for
Non-Violent Action.
James E. Wilson, 21, Chatham, N.J.
The indictment followed by
one day a telegram protest by
the New York Civil Liberties
Union to U.S. Atty. Robert M.
Morgenthau criticizing the federal grand jury investigation ef
draft card burnings.
If convicted, the defendants
could receive a maximum fiveyear sentence and be fined $10,000.
¦

•
EITZEN PATIENTS
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Connie Bunge has returned
from St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, where she underwent
tests following an accident in
which she was thrown from
the car. Elmer Drinker is a surgical patient at St. Francis Hotpita!, La Crosse.
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JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS

He's the Muttud of Omaha
rain near you. Ait experienced insurance counselor. He
can help you provide tho finest
possible medical care for
yourself and your family.
Help you wieguard your paycheck and your savings. And,
because he repreienti Mutual'* life affiliate. United of
Omaha, too, ho can help you
plan both health and life Insurance programs. Call him
today at thli number:

JAMES P. GARRY
1MI \N. King St.

Phona 3281
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Nett Seeks End
To Rebound Woes

Gophers Win

Clark, Sophs
Take Up
Slac k 92-88

DETROIT (AP ) — Few haskftbsll games they ever play
will mean as much to one savvy
old senior and a tvand of «ager,
hustling young sophomores as
tie Minnesota Gophers' fifth
straight victory of the season
here Monday night.
Archie Clark, the 24-year old
Army veteran who* is the pappy
snd captain of the Gophers,
Koured in 38 paints to lead
linnesota to a 92-88 victory
over Detroit University.
He got a lot of help from five
elean-face>d yearlings ¦— Bill
Moore, Nick Priadka, Fred
Kusch, Tom Kondla and Wayne
Barry.
The sopbomores stood tall on a
night when the Gophers had to
overcome the adversities of the
loss of scoring ace Lou Hudson,
some foreign court officiating
and a hostile crowd.
And veterans Paul Preethus,
Vies Martins and Dennis Dvoracek did their share, too.
"Just say we wanted it badly, "
said Clark, whose 38 points on
IS of 25 field goals and 8 of 12
free throws were two more than
Hudson ever scored on his best
night.
"We really wanted to win this
one for Louie," added Presthus,
who chipped In with 17 points.
Martins, the Gophers No, 3
scorer with 13 points, paid tribute to the sophomores. "What
a great feeling to see those
guys come off the bench swinging," he said.
"It's a real tribute to this
team, " enthused Coach John
Kondla. "They wanted to go out
and get this one. Archie's leadership was great. He knew the
weight shifted to him when Louis
got hurt. He really responded
like a champion."
The Gophers' stirring show
wiped out a brilliant individual
effort by Detroit's C-feet-9 center
Dorie Murrey.
He scored 44 points on IS of
ft field shots and 14 of 18 free
throws, and also grabbed 34 rebounds, which was seven more
than the Gophers got credit for.
Minnesota spurted late in tbe
first half to take a 47-40 lead
at Intermissionand then once
built a 17-point bulge at 88-71
with about four minutes left.
Then the Gophers got a little
careless to enable Detroit to
erode the final margin to only
four points.
Kondla drew his fourth foul
only seven seconds into the second half and fouled out with 14
minutes left. Then Dvoracck
drew his fifth iour with 12
minutesremaining, meaning the
Gophers had three usual regulars on the bench down the
atretch. Dvoracek got 10 points
and Moore 8.
Kondla and Dvoracek both
fouled out in vain efforts to
guard Murrey, who repeatedly
benefitted from officials ' calls
¦which had Kundla walking onto
the court time after time.
Murrey would back into the
vopher defenders, or push his
way toward the basket with the
referees continuaJly whistling
the Minnesotanj for fouls.
Minnesota now goes to Logan,
Utah, Thursday night to meet
Utah State.
aa»-fv
Gophers Athletic Director
Harsh Ryman said Monday
there is' no chance that Hudson,
who broke his right wrist last
Saturday, can get another year
«f eligibility in the Big Ten. He
cited conference policy which
holds that if a player competes
in more than one game before
he is hurt he cannot get another
year.
>

Mike Twomey needs help, and
John Nett hopes he's going to
get it, starting tonight.
Twomey, Cotter High School's
6-5 center, has been the entire
Rambler rebounding attack
this season. And although the
husky pivotman has done an
adequate job, rebounding has
definitely been one of the sore
spots in the Ramblers' 2-3
record.
"We don't have real good size
^•«»****,s»»s#N»**»»s»«V^a»^v*

COTTER SCORING
( 2-3 )

Jim Holmay ....
MIM Twomsy ....
Chuck Kulss
Tom Laa* ........
Tom Wenitl
Marty Werm ....
Dava Pallowskl ..
Bob Mlalra
Ptta Mttsr
Slavs Erdmsnoyk
John Leal
Slavs PapllnsW ..
Ores Schotnsr ....

MATTE MASSAGE . . . Tom Matte , converted Baltimore
halfback who will play quarterback against the Green Bay
Packers Sunday in the playoff of the National Football

League's Western Division, gets a rubdown from Colts' trainer
Eddie Block. (AP Photofax)
-

Packers Wary of Matte
GREEN BAY, Wis. m ' —. In Green Bay Packers' eyes,
Baltimore quarterback Tom Matte may be a leftover but
not a pushover.
"The feeling of the players last Saturday was this Matte
looked as good as any quarterback we've seen," said Packers'
defensive tackle Henry Jordan.
The Colts are left with only Matte to guide their attack
against the Packers in the playoff for the National Football
League's Western Conference crown here Sunday.
Injuries have sidelined Johnny Unitas and back-up man
Gary Cuozzo, and the Colts decided Monday not to ask a

•

*

•

•

Matte to Carry
Plays on Wrist
BALTIMORE WI - Tom
Matte, carrying; a list of
pUyi «m a wristband for
easy reference, will quarterback tbe Baltimore Colts
in their decisive game
•gainst tbe Green Bay
Packers Sunday.
The plastic-covered"peep
¦heel," suggested by Baltimore Coach Don Shnla,
was used by Matte last
Saturday when he started
his first National Football
League game at quarterback and helped direct a
20-17 upset victory over the
Los Angeles Rams.
Matte, a converted half-

back, was guaranteed the
starting job in Sunday's
playoff for the Western Conference title when NFL
owners declined Monday to
make
quarterbacks Ed
Brown and George Haffner
eligible for the Green Bay
contest. The winner will
play .Eastern Conference
champion Cleveland for the
NFL title on Jan. 2.
"At least I know where I
stand now . . . all alone,"
Matte said. "But I can't
have any more pressure on
me than I had last week,
so what difference does it
make?"

rules waiver to make newly acquired Ed Brown eligible for
the game.
The Packers watched on television as Matte led Baltimore to a 20-17 decision over Los Angeles the day before a
24-24 tie with San Francisco forced Green Bay into the playoff.
"He's a real professional. He's cool and he's poised,"
said Jordan.
Matte , who appeared in only two series when the Packers
beat the Colts 42-27 two weeks ago, will be the third starting
quarterback for Baltimore that Green Bay has faced in three
games this season.
The Packers, who enjoyed a day of rest Monday, were to
meet today to go over name strategy. Jordan, the All-NFL
tackle who bulwarks Green Bay's front four, said, "I'd
guess we'll be expecting a running offense, so we'll have to
change our defense. "
Green Bay nipped Unitas and Baltimore 20-17 in Milwaukee in the second game of the season, then blasted Cuozzo
and the Colts at Baltimore in a showdown for first place two
weeks ago.
Coach Vince Lombardi said then the Packers were at their
psychological peak and there may be a question whether
the team can reach the same readiness.
"At this stage it's not the physical things, but mostly
mental," said Jordan, a 250-pound, nine-year veteran from
tbe University of Virginia.
"We might have been a little too high last Sunday in San
Francisco," he added. "Everything we did, It seemed nothing
clicked. We may have been trying too hard."
With Matte , a converted running back who has thrown
only sparingly, at the reins of the Colts, Jordan said the
Packer defense will probably concentrate on a containment
policy, such as used against Minnesota's scrambling quarter,
hack, Fran Tarkenton.
The San Francisco tie left the Packers with a 10-3-1
record identical to that of Baltimore. Despite their two victories over the Colts, the Packers lost during the season to
Chicago, Detroit and Los Angeles.
"It looks like everyone is trying to give us the championship, but we keep throwing it away," Jordan said.
He saw one advantage in the playoff to determine which
team will be host to Eastern Conference titlist Cleveland in
the NFL championship game Jan. 2.
"This playoff will help whoever wins, Green Bay or
Baltimore. A week layoff , I think, hurts you. You get out
of the habit of bitting."
,

Basketball
Scores
COLLEGE
East

Marshall «), Sf. Francli, pi. II.
Rutgtrs 101, Massachusetts SI.

Midwest

Mlnntsots tl, Detroit If.
Southern III. It, Wichita SI.
Nebraska 71, Stanford tr .
Michigan Stats 10, Tulsna 41.
Ohio Stale 17, lows Stata 70.
Xavler, Ohio 104, Citadel SI,
Wisconsin 74, Montana 71.
Evamvilla tl , Toledo 17.
Youngstown II. Hiram 5».
St. Bonaventura 171, St . Joiaph's, Ind .
JA.
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TONIGHT Cotter takes on
Marshfield Columbus in an 8
p.m. game at the Winona High
School gymnasium and Nett
hopes that the rebounding tide
will start to turn in favor of
the Ramblers.
Chuck Kulas and Jim Holmay,
who flank Twomey on the front
line, have been doing their
share in the scoring column but
have yet to do the job on the
boards. These two, along with
reserves Tom Leaf and Dave
Pellowski are the cagers Nett
is counting on to improve the
Cotter rebounding.
"Marshfield isn't big," said
Nett. "According to their roster,
the biggest man is 6-1. or 6-2."
This would put the four above

Seven Browns
On Eastern
NFL Squad

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fullback Jim Brown and seven of
his Cleveland teammates were
selected today for tbe East
team which meets the National
Football League's
Western
squad in the annual Pro Bowl
Game here Jan. 16.
The 34-man squad was announced by NFL Commissioner
Pete Rozelle and the game's
local co-directors, Glenn Davis
and Dave Brandman.
NFL coaches select the playersQuarterback Frank Ryan,
Brown, Dick Schafrath, John
Wooten, Gene Hickenson, Gary
Collins, Paul Wiggin and Jim
Houston were the Clevelanders
named.
Norman Snead of the Philadelphia Eagles was the other
quarterback selected.
Only two rookies made the
squad, flanker Bob Hayes of
Dallas and the New York
Giants' fullback , Tucker Frederickson.
Three rookies, halfback Gale
Sayers and linebacker Dick Butkus of Chicago and fullback Ken
Willard of San Francisco, were
named on the Western team,
announced Monday.

PRIOR TO tonight'* varsity
affair , the Cotter B squad will
battle the Cotter freshmen in
a game slated to start at 6:15
p.m. Wednesday night, the Ramblers travel to Owatonna for a
scrap with Marian. That game
will be the last before Cotter
hosts the third annual invitational holiday tournament at St
Mary's Dec. 28-29.

New Cage Poll
Due for Shakeup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA's defending national
champions, victims of the latest
shuffle in college basketball's
power struggle, can expect
company before the next accounting.
No sooner had the weekly ratings been adjusted Monday
night, with Duke clinging to the
No. 1 spot and UCLA off the roll
for the first time in three years,
than pot shots knocked off two
more members of the Top Ten.
Houston, paced by sophomore
Ervin Hayes, surprised Providence, No. 7 in The Associated
Press poll, 102-89 while Southern Illinois wait on a 24-1 spurt
in the second half and startled
eighth-ranked Wichita 8948.
There'll be at least one more
loser among the elite teams after tonight's action. Tbe top ranked Blue Devils meet No. 3
Michigan at Detroit and secondranked St. Joseph's oi Philadelphia has a tough road assignment at Brigham Young.
Fourth-ranked Vanderbilt entertains California Santa Barbara and Montana visits No. 5
Bradley tonight in other games
involving the top clubs.
Providence, which bad won its
first five starts, couldn't cope
with Houston's height advantage on the Cougars' court. The
6-foot-9 Hayes did the. heaviest
damage with 33 points and led
a 20-8 spurt early in the second
half that shot Houston ahead to
stay 72-63. The Cougars out-rebounded Providence 22-4 during
the decisive rally.
Jim Walker led the Friars
with 30 points, bitting on 10 of 15
shots from the floor.
At Carbondale, Til., Southern
Illinois turned a 47-42 deficit into a commanding 66-48 bulge by
reeling off 13 and 11 points in
succession around a single free
throw by Wichita. Boyd O'Neal
and Clarence Smith each scored
six points and George McNeil
four in the S1U spurt.
O'Neal topped Southern Illinois, the nation's No. 3 smallcollege team, with 22 points and
15 rebounds. The Shockers, who
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were unbeaten in four previous
games, lost the battle of the
boards 68-37.
Duke, which whipped UCLA
twice two weeks ago and improved its record to 6-1 with a
come-from-behind victory over
Virginia last Saturday, received
28 of 40 first-place votes in The
AP poll of sportswriters and
broadcasters. UCLA, which
slipped to 3-3 when beaten by
Cincinnati, fell out of the Top
Ten after placing eighth a wees
ago.
1. Duks (21) -. ..
t
2. St. Joseph's, Pa. (») .. «
I. Michigan
4
4. Vanderbilt (1)
4
S. Brarilay
f
(. Minnesota
....4
7. ProvMsftc*
5
I. Wichita
4
C lows
7
II. Kentucky
t

' m

Whitehall Wins
2nd Mat Decision
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Whitehall's wrestling squad posted its
second consecutive victory with
a 31-20 decision over Alma Center last week.
.

.
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Far West

Colorado 77, Arliona 7], l ot .
Wyoming th N.D, Stilt O.

Tournaments

ONE HE MISSED . . . Detroit forward
Jim Boyce lets this rebound get away from
him Monday night ln tho game with the
Minnesota Gophers at Detroit. Trying to cor-

ral the loose bajl for the Gophers are Bryan
Grohnke (40 ) and Dennis Dvoracek (24). (AP
Photolax)

most yards passing, most yards total of 113 tallies.
Also In the club record departon pass receptions and field goal
kicking in the 1965 National ment, defensive back Ed Sharockmaa 's six pass Interceptions
Football League season.
passed for 2,609 tied the mark held by Sharockf Tarkenton
)
yards to break his own club man (1962 and George Hose
(1964.).
season record of 2,595 yards set
in 1962. He wound up with 171 For the second straight year,
completions — "which tied his fullback BUI Brown topped the
own club record for completions Minnesotans In rushing. He gainset last year — in 329 attempts ed 699 yards on 160 carries for
and had 19 tou-chdown aerials a 4.4 average. Tommy Mason
and 11 interceptions. Ills 329 at- was aent wilh 597 yards on 141
tempts also tied his own club carries , a 4.2 average.
record, set in 1962.
Brown also was the runner-up
Flatley caught 50 passes — one in pass receiving with 41 catches
shy of his club record for re- for 603 yards. Mason and Gordie
ceptions — but they went (or 896 Smith each caught 22 .aerials,
yards as he wiped out hts team Mason (or 321 yards and Smith
mark for yardaRe of BB7 set In lor 431 and live tocuhdowns.
1063 . Flatley led the Vikings in
Hobby Walden's punting avertouchdown catches with seven. age slipped from an NFl^-leadCox booted 23 of 35 field goal : Ing 46.4 average to 42.1 this year
attempts this yemr to break his ' on 51 kicks .
record of 21 fielders set last your ¦ Mason led the Vikings in punt
when tic trie d :« kicks, Cox ' returns , carrying back nine
also broken his own record for i kicks fear 63 yards . Rookie Lance
point* scored. «d<iing 41 straight ! Rentzel topped Ihe kickoff reextra point kicks for a season ' turn department with 23 carries

for 602 yards, while rookie Dave
Osborn carried 18 for 422 yards.
As a team, tlie Vikings held
a 277-242 margin over their opponents In first downs and outgained their 14 NFL foes 4,824
to 4,248 in total yards. Still, the
Vikings allowed a league-leading 403 points while scoring 383
themselves.
Minnesota led Its opponents
2,278 to> 1,755 in rushing yardago and 2,546 to 2,493 in passing
yards.
The Vikings also broke all
their season attendance records,
both at home and away, They
played before 083,497 tans in 14
league games, an average of
48 ,821 .
At home, Vikings attendance
totaled 321 ,119, including four
sellouts, for an average of 45,874.
On the road, with 83,505 watching them at Cleveland, Minnesota played before 362,378. an average of 51 ,768.

Three Vikings were named
Monday to the West team for i

the annual Pro Bowl game Jan.
16 at Los Angeles. They ar«
Brown, center Mick Tingelhofl
and tackle Grady Alderman.
In addition, Tarkenton was a
provisional choice for the West.
John Brodle of San Francisco
will be one West quarterback,
and the other will depend on the
outcome of Sunday's Green BayBaltimore pl ayoff game. If
Green Bay wins, Bart Starr will
be named ln place of Tarkenton.

CUT THE RED TAPE I

DODGE & RAMBLER
Sales & Service

NOW IN A BRAND NEW HOME AT

Third and Huff
W E'VE VACATED OUR TEMPORARY
QUARTERS AT Sth AND CENTER

Come See Us In Our Modern
Out tome k KapooaaUsto yots. Ho, m
tuns, as the direct aakriedminis—
IM of its* FmunD Insaimac* companies IIMM write all tho uaturaaco yota
a«cd on your business , home, car
•nd life.

Call JERRY ANDERSON
¦ax 444

Phowa JJJ1
Winona. Minn.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Mickey
Mantle has been named winner
of the first Hutch Award, it was
announced today.
The voting, by major league
broadcasters and baseball writers, was based on "the player
who best exemplifies tbe
fighting spirit and burning desire of the late Fred Hutchinson."
Hutchinson, former American
League pitching star and manager of the Detroit Tigers and
Cincinnati Reds, died of cancer
Nov. 12, 1964.
Mantle will receive his trophy
at the annual dinner of the New
York Baseball Writers chapter
next Jan. 30.

Southwest

TAMPA HOLIDAY
Auburn It, Columbia 75, ot
Florida Stata U, VMI «4.
MBMPHII STATE CLASSIC
Northw«»t«in 47, Mlaiourl M.
Tsxas te, Memphis Stata 12.
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Mantle Receives
Hutch Award

Houston 107, Providence If.
Oklahoms U, California Ii.

Ta rkenton, Flatley, Cox Set Viking Records
M I N N E A P O L I S W) Paul
Fran T a r k e n t o n ,
Flatley and Fred COT «et Minnesota Viking team records for

outside of Twomey," said Nett.
"We've been getting beat on
the boards. Mike has been doing
the job defensively, hot he
needs improvement offensively,
and he needs help. If we're going to rebound, our forwards
will have to hit the boards and
hit them hard. They'll have to
get in there and scrap and be
hard-nosed about it."

Rochester Lourdes by a 51-50
score did haye one bright note
in it, however. The Ramblers,
who Nett has felt all along
have been good shooters, showed it for the first time in the
second half, hitting over 60 percent of their shots.

N. C. Slats n, da. Tich <•.

Canadian Staters
Belt Russians 6-1
VICTORIA , B.C. (AP ) — The
Canadian national hockey team
whipped the Russian nationals
6-1 Monday night in an exhibition game. The victory was Canada 's first In eight games
played between Russian and
Canadian national teams.
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5 M ) It » 11.0
5 17 14 1* 41 ?.*
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S 13 t 1 M 7.0
S 17 S U M 6.1
I 5 0 1 10 5.0
s S 11 l
i 11 4.1
s .10 1 10 H 4.4
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i
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l1 4 3.1
3.0
1 1 0 * 3
l 0 0 • • 1.0
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mentioned Cotter cagers about
on a par with the biggest Columbus has to offer.
Besides an improved board
game, what else will Nett be
looking for tonight?
"AN IMPROVEMENT on oar
won-lost record," chuckled the
veteran coach. "Actually, it
would do us good if we could
win this one after that loss the
other night.
"In spite of tbe fact that we
have five lettermen, we're still
inexperienced. We have boys
who are new at their positions
and a lot of the errors we make
are because of this."
Cotter's loss Friday night to

Surroundings

Winona Auto Sales
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IISWSPORTS

VIC GISLA80N. WINONA HIGH School athletic director.
recently received the following letter from Minnesota Governor
Karl F. Rolvaag:

Irene Bronk Spills
239 for 3rd Place

For the second time in less
than a week, a woman bowler
has shaken up the top 10 standings with a fine single game
effort. Six days ago Irlene
Trimmer socked a 243 for the
highest in the city, and Monday night Irene Bronk blasted
a 239 to move into third place.
Rolling for Coca Cola in the
Pin Topplers League at Westgate Bowl, Irene used her 239
to anchor a 572 series ' that
sparked Coke to a 846.
Main Tavern grabbed series
laurels with 2,580.
Other honor counts went to

"How u*eU do we guide our yoiitvfl people? How can we do
« better job in helping them achieve o responsible, mature
and balanced understanding 0/ the problem* 0/ society and 0/
their own p lace m it?
"The Governor '* Advisory Council on Children and Youth
hat, over trie years , provided tnualuable jeruict m examining these and other questions relating to youth , and m proposing new approaches to the assignment that confronts us.
' 't depend heavily on tht recommendations of the dedicated volunteers who serve as
council members .
"The purpose of this letter is to ask you
fo accept membership on the Physical Fitness
Committee of the Governor 's Advisory Council on Child ren and Youth. You hare already
tnad« important coutrt'ftufions in this area and
I am hopeful that you will wish to continue by
Serving on this committee.
Gislason
From the frying pan to the
"I am pleased to announce that Robert W. Johnson 0/
Anoka has agreed to serve again as chairman of the Advisory fire goes the old saw, and whoCouncil on Children and Youth. You will be working under his ever thought it up must have
direction in the development of the Biennial Conference scheduled for April 1966 , and in carrying out the other work of the been thinking of the CochraneFountain City High School basCouncil.
"I hope that yov will accept appointment and share in this ketball team.
most important activity. "
The Pirates, who have been
Crislason, of course, accepted the appointment. In fact, struggling to a 2-4 record this
he attended a meeting of tbe group in the Twin Cities Satur- year , played Alma Center a
day. He reports that the plan now is to bring successful pro- week ago tonight. Alma Center,
grams developed in the pilot communities, of which Winona
at the time, had the toughest
WM one, into a wider area.
one-two scoring punch in the
Dairyland Conference.
OISLASON ALSO POINTS OUT an article in the December
Wednesday night, just one
Issue of the Minnesota State High School League bulletin.
week and one day later, Cochup
"Written by Clifford B. Pagan , executive secretary of the rane-Fountain City goes -only
against another such crew,
National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations,
this week's foe has the toughest
the article deals with the differences between professional and one-two punch in the entire
amateur sports.
area.
Pens Fagan:
,
Alma, No. 1 ranked m the
*'Misunder#toncKna results when a person or group does first Daily News area basketnet differentiate between the reasons for professional athletics ball poll last Sunday, will proand athletics which are sponsored by educational institutions. vide the competition for C-FC
Trouble ensues when a fan or official uses the same standards Wednesday night. Leading them
to judge professional and school athletics.
""Unless the interscholastio p rog ram serves educational
purposes, it hat no placs in the school program. School athletic
policies must be determined on the basis of the effect athletics
navm on the education of the student. When this principle is
observed , the conduct and nature ef the program is crystal
clear.
"Pre/eMtono! sports ore, of course, entertainment. They
are a phase of show business. This is perfectly legitimate.
Their purpose is different fro m that of interscholastic athletics.
Because of the diffe rences in purposes of educational t-porti
and professional sports, it is necessary that there be separate
and individual standards f o r each level. The knowledge and
MADISON , Wis. (AV- An archacceptance 0/ this fact dictates that officiating procedures in ing, full-court pass gave Wisconprofessional sports and for the school-college community cannot sin the clinching bucket for a
b« identical.
76-72 basketball victory over
''While it may be perfectly justifiable for official * of pro- Montana Monday night after
fessi onal gam es to tolerate abuse j rom profe ssional coaches, erratic passing at short range
unsportsmanlike acts by school coaches and players cannot be had dissipated a 10-point lead.
permitted. Tht contention that abuse from coaches is excusable
Wisconsin had a two-point
because it isn't personal is, 0/ course, a most ridiculous alibi. edge with nine seconds left
Nothing it, nor can be, mere personal than a coach's or play- when Dave Roberts took the
er's abuse ef an ofjicial. Because such abuse it excused at the ball out of bounds after two
professional level , makes it in no may acceptable at the in ter- Montana free throws, sighted
Ken Gustafson unguarded at the
scholastic level and it mus t not be tolerated there .
"The professionals are not particularly concerned with con- opposite end of the court, and
pass to
tributing to the education 0/ tho« uho participate in their hurled a long, looping
layup
him
for
an
easy
and the
aamet. By contrast, unless participation in intsrscholastie
Badgers ' second victory in sevathletics does contribute to the participant's education, there en
tries this season.
is no p lace for athletics in the school program. Such contribuRoberts, who came off the
tions can, and will, he made only ioh«m coaches accept the de- bench as a reserve, hit four of
eisions of officials and when officials promptly and consistently five free throws, including a
penalize those coaches who are violating the standards of the foul shot that had given the
game."
Badgers a 74-89 command beit
might
be
pointed
At the same time,
qut that the fan, fore Montana closed in.
"Roberts really won this one
too, should have a moral obligation to refrain from booing and for us," said
Wisconsin Coach
abusive statements. The bunk that it is legal
John Erickson. "He made one
get
in"
is
ridiculous.
to
|e "boo because I paid
important free throw that gave
Your boos only serve to push the players and
us a five-point spread and then
came through with the long
coaches beyond their bounds.
pass. You can't beat experience,
We, in Winona, can consider ourselves
and he's a senior."
fortunate tbat our coaches act like gentlemen.
Gustafson led the scoring with
And, for the most part, this has been true of
24 points , sinking 11 of 16 tries
situation.
s
a
healthy
the fans. That'
from the floor.
•
•
•
THERE COMES A NOTE Irons, Lanesboro
correspondent Vienna Drake, a familiar name
to District One coaches since she does their
Gunderson
reporting, about a former resident there.
One Robert (Bebop ) Hegg, a junior at Hawthorn, law.,
^
GROVE , Okla. (AP) - Onevaluable player
High School, was recently awarded the moat
time
Olympic high jumper Tom
including
124
plaque for his performance during football,
Poor
collapsed at the Grand
tackles for the season.
Lake Sports Center near here
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hegg. His perform- Monday ,
The 62-year-old former
ance should serve an optimistic note for the little fella. University of Kansas track star
weighs
140.
Bebop stands 3-5 and
was pronounced dead on arrival
In other words , It's rot the alze of the dog ln the fight , at a Grove hospital.
Marv
Gunderson
Winona
,
but tbe size of the fight in the dog .
Poor , who took fourth ln the
High grid coach , will tell you desire is ihe most important 1924 Paris Olympics, resigned
attribute a footballer can have.
last April as executive secretary of the Grand Lake AssociaTHE 6WAMI PICKED correctly M erf 38 last weekend. tion, a post he had held for 10
years ,
^-.
That ran his total to 183 of 252 for • .726
Poor was a resident of Sen&percentage.
jCsScS
ca, Mo.
For this week :
VZ %SK
COTTER over Marshfield Columbus M- J^^ vL
Hamblen
will
re¦Mf^jl
M. "The Svyami says the
bound. "
aBhS
xy ^
Owatonna Marian over COTTER W-54. &?*&J?r / 1
6
handle
on
hot
to
"The Marians will be to*
JkXJl L* ,
"
their home floor.
C ^J>!-J /
Forest Lake over Faribault 83-54 , Stewart- V /^L//
ville ever Grand Meadow 67-60 , Rochester Wt WmmmmA
over Minneapolis Southwest 67-62, Harmony ' ' X_ \
_y
*
S?
over Mabel 68-63, Albert Lea over Wells «M»,
CHICAGO (AP ) - Can a
Ellsworth over Mondovi 73-61, Mankato over Breckenridge
young
78-64,
Alma
athlete who was forward
Loretto
over
Caledonia
over
66-37, Ruehford
Cochrane-Fountain City 82-64 , Pepin over Wabasha St. Felix enough to break Red Grange's
college rushing records beat out
72-*33 Austin over Minneapolis West 77-<37,
Jim Taylor or Paul Hornung for
a starting berth in the Green
BBBaaaajaaaaaaaa^---—--——-———
SPORTS SCORES Bay Packers' buck field In his
first year In Ihe National FootNHL
League?
MONDAY'S MtULTt
That's
what everyone was
REPAIRS
He inmsi scheaulea),
•
asking .lim Grabowski Monday
TODAV'I «AM»I
, tie iimss Mlweulaal.
after the Pickers announced
• PARTS
WiONS|p»Y'« CAMS*
they had signed the University
flaw York a) CMcaf*.
of Illinois fullback to a throe• SERVICE
NBA
year contract,
MONDAVI RIIULT I
Grabowskl wouldn't predict
1an ¦
ranaliM 114. MHaSllahla 1)1.
TOitlAY'l OAMIt
whether he'll nudge Hornung or
No ftmti iiMaM ,
Taylor out of the starting lineWIPNIIDAY't CAMIS
Motorcycle Shop
up next year but Packer Coach
New Vsra tl •eaten,
Clatlmali a) tilllmere.
Vince Lombardl said anything
*71 I, ?Hi |t. Phene 40M
ttetrmt vs. Me •>«»(!»« •» litre
If pouibla.
rnente.

Yvonne Carpenter 541, Helen
Englerth 518, Jane Maschka
514 and Marianne O'Brien 500.
Irlene Trimmer collected a
495 errorless, while Vivian E.
Brown converted the 4-7-10
split.
On the male side of the alleys, the City League at HalRod Lanes also had a pair of
high singles. Arnie Breitlow
smacked 245—611, and Rod
Doebbert came up with another 245 as the pair sparked Bunke's Apco 1,061-2,92:!.
Bob Jandt had 616 for Country Kitchen, while Earl Kane

came up with a 610 errorless.
Ken Tepe also had an errorless 567.
Westgate was the site «f tbe
high men's series, a 625 by Dennis Daly for Sunbeam Bread
in the Community League.
Eugene Schueler hammered a
232 to pace Schmidt's Beer to
1,040-2,927.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUBt
Go Getters—Lois Schacht socked 167-472 to lead E.B.'s Corner to 2,449 and the first half
title. Graham McGuire hit 834.
Monday—Rick Chuchna's 576
sparked Schlitz Seer to 989 —
2,786, but Ahrens-Plait Oil Co.
held onto the lead behind Rich
Schreiber's 218.
WESTGATE: Ladies — Haddad's totaled 898—2,591 behind
Elaine Bambenek's 194. Esther
Kelm ripped 528 for Grulkowski
Beauty Shop, and Shirley Gehlwill be John Stohr and Mike haart picked up the 6-7 split.
Moham who hold 22 and 21.2
Alley Gaters—Sharon Fiedler
scoring averages, respectively. came up with 198 for Nash's,
Cochrane-Fountain City met but Fenske Body Shop garnerAlma earlier in the year, los- ed team honors of 899—2,611 being a 91-65 decision. Last Tues- hind Jan Wieczorek's 549. Joday, the Pirates fell before a ann House tumbled the 6-7 split.
similar one-two punch in losing Sunsetters — In last week's
to Alma Center 69-55. But last action, Mitzie Troke's 154—462
Friday night, coach D a v e triplicate was inadvertantly
Feindt may have found the right omitted.
combination.
RED MENS ALLEYS: MonThe Pirates exploded offend day Nite—Steve Belisle toppled
sively for the first time this 463 for Bub's, and George Wenseason in pasting Augusta 87-52. zel Jr. laced 189 for Sunbeam.
Feindt hopes his team can keep Schmidts totaled 921-2 ,604.
up the momentum for the same
HAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr.
type of effort against Alma.
Girls—All Stars came up with
TOP TEN SCORERS
a clean sweep tb move their record to 8-0 on a 1,265 series and
Root Ri-ver
Carol Lilla's 169—329. Casta.. 4 14» J4,7 ways totaled 695.
Don Pay, Ca nton
10»
18.2
Caledonia
4
Jack Mauser,
5 84 17.*
Bruca Carrier, Houston
VFW — The Milkmen took
3 IS 14.4
Doug Poppe. Houston
... 4 » 15,0 most of the laurels as Tom
Jon Ask, Caledonia
Kim Lofjfgaarden, Mabef ... 3 74 14.8 Drazkowski hit 691 for Winona
Dick Hungerholt, Rushford .. 5 «» 13.8
talGlen Kopperud, Rushford . . . 5 47 13,4 Milk , and Polly Meadows
Curt Johannsen, Cantor . . . . « 78 13.D lied 978—2,853. Bob Kratz manLarry Overtiaug, Spring Grove ] (4 1J.I
aged to break the dairy monMaple Leaf
oply
with a 226 for Hamm's.
1)0
14.0
I
Mlks Knlest. Preston

From frying Pan
To Fire for CFC

Wisconsin
Wins 2nd
On TD Pass

Former Olymp ian
Collapses,Dies

•

•

•

Bill Barrett. Harmony
* 105
Doug Rowland, Chatfield . . » 103
Hans Jorgemon, Spring Valley i W
7 M
Brian Oardner, Lanesboro
Stave MaGhle, Spring Valley 6 79
Doug Hulctier, Harmony .... 4 n
Colin ElckhoH, Wykoff
7 17
Paul Holtan, Lanesboro .... 7 13
i 99
Dan Bernard, ChalHald ..

17.5
172
MS
117
13.2
in
IM
11.9
11.8

Steva Strandemo, Kenyan ... * liar
Tom O'Brieii, K-M
4 110
Jim Abraham, Lake city ... 4 Its
Mick Goudy, cannon Falls .. 7 Its
I 77
Rick Qates, Kenyon ,
Steva Hsase, Lake CitY
4 M
« 19
Bob Bckles, St. Charles
Jim Klndwrth, Kenyon
i IJ
Steva Mount, Stewartvllla ... 7 95
Jerry McWalers. Zumbrota . . 4 4»
Dava Morrill, St. Charles ... 4 44

31.0
11.3
17.2
13.4
15.4
13.0
14.8
H.«
13.4
11.3
11.5

Ron Johnson, Faribault Deal 1 S3
Dennis Ivarien, Wabasha .... s 73
Don PreiHUlt, Randolph .... 1 M
stave Richardson, Iloln .... t 73
4 95
Tom Gorman. Goodhua
Bob Tlttrlngton, Slain
4 si
Clayton Couple, Msieppa . . . 4 59
Pete Vkstrand, Wabastta .... 1 41
1 tr
Jim Rollie, Maieppa
Arvln HolMgaard, Elgin . . . 4 45
Wasioja
Don Preeschel, HsylieU
. 4 113
Wayne Carney, Pine Island
« 117
Roger Kraemer, Dodge Center i 113
Don MlllaHnfl. Pine Island ,. « M
5 7<
Merlin Cerdes, Byron
Bill Bonssr, Dodge Center . . A at
Pat Smith, West Concur* . . . . t u
Dean Hoven, WammlMO .... 7 94
Grant H«v«fl, Wanamjna° .. 7 93
Mark Fredrickson, Heyfield ¦ 4 »

11.3
14.0
10.0
u.s
13.8
13.3
14.8
14.0
13.5
11.3
30.3
11.5
11.8
11.3
11.3
14-3
14.3
11.4
n.3
11.3

Gary Herbert, Trempealeau
Bob Anderson, Holmen
Las Muen»nberg«r, Bangor,
Ron Smith. Onalaska
Red Nlcolal, Bangor
Iwd Banu*«, Arcadia
Tom Peek. Onalaska
Harry Orlswold, Wait Ssl*m
Steve DaHlnson, Oala-Bttrlck
Bob Berg, Onalaska

1
4
a
e
a
5
4
5
e
»

11.o
ii.o
10.3
14.5
14.3
u.o
11.7
11.4
l|.3
11.3

John Slohr. Alma
Mike Moham, Alms
John Lawaon, Pepin
oannif Biene, Palrebit* . . . .
Maynerd Ural, Taylar
Mike Lelfa, Palrchlld
Bruce Martin, Arkansaw . . . .
Brian Kreibich, Alma
Joe Murray, Pepin
Randy Jullen, Fairchild
Dairyland
Olck Osbarn, Augusta
Gene Janke, Alma Coaler ..
Tim Bue, Eleva-Struirt
Lyle tell, Osseo
Roger Tollefson, Eleva-Strum
Dale Cummlngs, Alma Center
Dean Dale, Blair
Bruce Ausderau, Whitebait ..
B«.rry Johnson, Whltetiall ...
Dennis Auir, CFC

«
4
5
t
7
a
i
5
5
4

IDK-Bllt leland (A) dac. «at Wabar (01, 10-4; 111-J IM Ravlar (A) pinnitf
Bill Stuhr (0), liJJf Itt-LlriU* talwlta (A) plnitad Gary Snodgran (SI; 1.44;
ill—Dava Blaichk* (A) plnnad Tany
Ua-Bfrnarat
Markavitcli (0), l:3«i
Zligeweld (A) dac. Jim Zlalka (OH M)
131-Ray Walaliko (A) plnnad Have
Stohr (Ol, lillf 141—pan Pr«»»»h|iij|(l
(A) plnnad Larry parotjbak (O), ill ;
114—Dennis Ilaby (A) iilnnael Daw
Tschj nn 10), 3-. it/ l*J-Dava Malfh (A>
pinned Steva Yonkov|ch (O), 1:37; 110—
111 U-0 Duane Darn (A) plnnad UrrY Johnion
137 Jl.; (O). i;l»j Hwt.-Jlm Halnai (A) pinned
104 ».( Dava Pierce (0) :5I.
\oi u.t
131 u.4
94 11.0
93 is.I
73 U.O
at u.«
71 13.0

4
7
A.
7
6
7
4
4
4
4

137
143
103
120
98
114
17
94
91
•<

Hiawatha Valley

Centennial

Coulee

West Central

Independent*.

147
|4
lit
9»
91
so
94
77
93
91

Raider Matmen
Belt Onalaska
On Nine Pins

ARCADIA, Wis. - Perfect,
In wrestling, means a victory
by pin in every weight division, and the Arcadia Raiders
came as close as anyone in the
area has come this season in
blasting Onalaska 51-0 for their
fifth straight victory.
With matches in only 11
weights, Arcadia rolled up nine
pins and two decision for its
easy triumph. Dan Pronschinski
and Jim Haines took less than
one minute to flatten their foes.
Wednesday night, the Raiders
travel to Black River Falls in
quest of their sixth win.

Osseo Wrestlers
Slash Augusta 47-3

11.]
>0.4
17.3
17.1
11.3
H.l
U.J
1S.7
13.3
14.3

7 139 11.4
Dan Langlois, Durand
Dale Harachllp, Durand) .... 4 10] 17.S
5 7] 14.4
Have Kent , Mondovi
4 (4 14.3
Dean Wilde, Lewliton
Jse Langlois, OuranH
1 87 11.4

Bl-State

Mike Mulvtnna, Cal. Loretta 7 104 H.4
Dava Arnoldy, Rollingstone
HT
t 4» 11.j
7 no 11.8
Herb Proeschel, Lima SH
Dennis Lemke, Onalaska
Luther
3 30 11.0
Dava Wilde, Onalaska Luthar t 31 14.0
John Bill, Wab . 51 . Felix
4 71 13.0
Don Larson, Onalaika Luthar 1 14 U.o
llll Brunner, Lima SH
7 »» it.;
Danny Penton, Relllnajslsna
HT
* 14 11.0
Ken Slrafman, Onaleoka
Lulher
1 I
I 11,1

OSSEO — Augusta could salvage only a single decision at
112 and fell before the powerful Osseo wrestling team 47-8.
It was the fourth victory in a
row for the Chieftains , who do
not resume action until Jan. 5
at Independence.

PARK REC KEGLERS
DAT ES CHANGED
Due to the holidays , the
Park Rec bowling leagues
at Hal-Hod Lanei will bowl
on different days this week.
The Roy 's Park Rec circuit
will take to the lanes at 4
p.m. on Wednesday, while
the girls will vie Monday at
lll:m> a.m.

Will Gwbowski Break
Hornung-Taylor Duo?

MOTORCYCLE

ROBB BROS.

Gusties , St. Cloud
Blast Cage Foes

"I think I'll learn a lot from
them , " Grabowskl said of Taylor and Hornung. But , he added,
"I'll do my best to break into
the starting line-up. "
"He's a real fine rushing
back ," said Umburdi , adding:
"A good rushing back definitely can become a starter as a
rookie in the National Football
League. "
Neither I-ombardl nor Grabowskl would reveal terms of
(the three-year contract , but
scuttlebutt has It Grabowski will
receive $50,000 a yaar plus a
1100,000 bonus.
Lombard! was full of prni.se
for the Packers ' No. 1 draft
pick.
"We 're real happy to have

him ," he said,
I.ombai-dl feels the Illini AllAmerica has the belt to grind
out tho yardage in the tough
NFL. He said he expects Grabowskl to add another 10 pounds
to hi.s 215-pound frame.
Grabowskl broke 18 rushing
marks at Illinois , including four
Big Ten records.
llis conference records Include most yards rushing In •
season , Wfi; three-year career
rushing total of 2, 10« yards ;
three-year total yards, 21,878,
and a single-game rushing
record of 2M yards against Wiaconuin as a junior. Tlio last
mark was two yards better than
Grange 's best performance , aa
a collegian at Illinois.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRE8S
Grustavus A d o 1 p h u 1 may
emerge as the top challenger to
St. Thomas in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference basketball race this season,
The Gusties of Coach Whitey
Skoog ripped South Dakota State
84-69 Monday night for their
third victory ln fi ve games.
Gustavug , which led 41-36 at
halftime , got 25 points from Al
White and 24 from Bill Lau-

IRENE BRONK
Left-Handed Ace

PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Hopto
2
e
Pin Smitheri
1 1
Unknowns
1 1
Pin Puahara
1
1
Crwaadera
1 1
Guttar Duitara
1 1
4-Ba
1
1
Jpartanj
1 1
Sting Raya
1
1
t-Balls
1
•
KINOS t QUEENS
Wastsate
W. L.
Cherry Plcktra
1 1
Double Ol
1 1
Fabulout Four
1 1
Jekera
J
1
Angeli
l l
C and Kl
1
1
1 l
Trolans
Vaughn a Mlynciak 7
i j
FATHIR - SON LIASUF
Wettgate
W. L
Bambentk'i
11 1
Duellman'i
I 4
Katiner 't
4
*
7
Ung'i
•
Blake's S Shoup 's
f
t
4
Naulahr 's
*
. S 10
Scherer 's
Revoir a Neulatir
4
I
WESTGATE JR. OIRLS
Westgafe
W. L.
Ash Trayi
i\
i
Strikattes
14 «
Lucky Strlkea
11 11
11 it
Alley Call
Alley Oapi
4 10
1 M
Bowlarartei
WBSTOATI JR. BOYS
Westgate
W. L.
I
1» 11
III
14W I5W
II
IIVJ 141*
IV
11 11
JACKS I, OUEENS
Weitgata
W. L.
Raeketi
1 •
Penney Cards
I l
Jokers
1
1
Jolly Jack*
1 1
Four Acts
1
1
Deuces Wild
I I
Hal-Rod
W. L.
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Coed Playtri
l 1
l I
Trolans
Tlper-Roaa
1 1
Clyde 's
1
1
Reccoom
1
I
Dedgari .
.. 1
I
OUYJ « DOLLS.
Westgate
W. L.
Lubinak l - (aback
1
I
celbanion - Armitrang ... I t
¦mmons • tcnacht
1 1
Hutchinson • Lldtka
1 1
Fenske • Poiant
1
1
Konkcl - Olrtlar
1
1
Schmitt - Llca .,
1
]
Strang • KuMmen
I
*
HIOH SCHOOL SIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Scramblers
1 0
Alley Gatara
1 l
Fruit Loops
1 1
Hl-Flp
1
1
Tlgaraittei
1
1
I 1
•utter Olrls
PIN TOPPLIRI
Weatgtti
W
L
Watkins Mary King
4
I
Winona Ins. Agency
4
1
Lakeside Cllgo .
4
J
Winona Paint « Olau
4
i
Hamarnllis Bar
4
»
Coca Cola
1
4
Main Tevern
1 )
Wallys
4
4
VFW
Hal-Red
W
L
Hammi
.... .
14
I
Bunkati Apco Rad. Bar
t
)
Winona Milk
» - J
Waaant Supper club
7
I
,
Rubs Star
7
i
Teamatgrs
,.... 4 4
Blanche!
4
4
Akramt Furnace ..,.,
4
4
Vale cab
4
l
Janes a Kraeger
4
I
Bakken Const
,.... 1 a
Berniei DX
1 ia
CITY
Hal-Rod
W
L
Waliys Fl. City
» IJ
Country Kitchen
.17
u
Oasis Bar Cafe
14
ii
Hotel Winona
14
jl
KWNO Radio
14
11
Merchant! Bank
ti
ai
Bunkei Apco
11
14
Pepsi cola
io
»
Llneham Metal
10 il
j o JI
Oraham a McOuir*
Bubs Beer
ll
n
Speaal Wash
14
if
PARK REC JR , OIRLS
Hal-Rod
W
L
All atari
I »
Ouess Who 's
| i
Messengars
4
4
RoadaMert
4
4
H4I a, Runners
4
4
Caitawayi
J
i
Wildcats
1 4
Knack Outs
l t
OO ORTTBR1
AtKletlc
W
L
1. B. 'a Cernar
Jl
14
Oraham A McOuIre
it
it
Circle O. Ranch
14
It
Steves Lounge
ia
17
Kramer A Toys
17
n
Wlnene Plumbing
17
ii

MONDAY LEAGUE
(First Hall)
Athletic
w
L
Ahrens-Plalt Oil Co.
u
ll
Joiwlck 'i Put!
Oil
H
i<
Home Beverage* Service . .. n
ll
Schlitz Baer
H
H
1st Notional
it
u
-.. ?
' . ...
Super
U
RED MEN'S MONOAr NITE
Red Men
w
L
Schmldti
it
\i
Sunbeam
in* tV/,
Doerers
n
14
Buhl
. iei* isft
ALLEY OATERS
Westgatt
pts.
Fenske Body Shop
. . . . . 43^
Curley 's Floor Shop
43
Mohan 's Window S. Siding ,. .. l
Nashs
,
u
Jeanettet Beauty Shop
MVS
Williams Hotel
30
Montgomery Ward .
It
Skelly . . . :
n
COMMUNITY
Westgate
w
L
Schmidt! Beer
. . . . 3 A 'h 13^
Sunbeam Bread
31"i 14Vi
Hackbart h Feed Mill . .. it
lt
Blumentrltt Store
24
12
Oasis Bar
ll'/t lJ'A
Frlcksons Auctioneers .,. , UVi li'A
Unknowns
au% 24<4
Schlitz Bear
11
17
Bubs Pllsen
17
Jl
¦rdmann Trucking
14'A Wjl
WESTOATE LADIES
Westgate
W
L
Grulkowski Beauty Shop . JJ
It
Winona Typewriter
lt'4 31V1
Haddadi
17
14
Midland Co-op
IS
14
,
Satranek's
1JV4 57^
Ken' s Hardware
11 14

State GOP
WondersAbout
Candidates

mann.
Elsewhere Monday night, St.
Cloud ran its record to 8-2 with
a 53-43 -victory over Concordia
of the MIAC, while MinnesotaMorris edged Huron, S.D., 9089.
St. Cloud cracked a toush
Concordia tone defense) in th«
second half to win. Bob Moe of
the Cobbers was high with 18
points and Izzy Schmiesing gpt
15 for St. Cloud.
Wayne Brabender collected 23
points and Doug Maclver 21 for
Morris.
All state college teams ara
idle for a week before engaging
in a multitude of holiday tournaments.
St. Cloud and St. Thomajl
could meet in the Dedication
Tourney at St. Cloud State next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Also playing in that one araj
Hamline and St. John 's, neither
regarded in the class of the
Huskies and Tommies.
Mankato State plays in the
North Central Conference meet
at Sioux Falls, S.D. , Augsburg
and St. Olaf in the Luther, Iowa ,
tourney, Winona and Carleton tp
the Carroll , - Iowa , meet , and
Concordia , Bemidji and Moorhead in the Red River Classic
at Moorhead State. In addition,
St. Mary 's is at the St. Ambrose, Iowa, tourney and Gustavus in the Pan America meet
at Edinburg, Tex.

Hope Launches
Christmas Tour
BANGKOK , Thailand CAP) —
Bob Hope and his troupe of entertainers flew to Udorn, in
northeast Thailand, today to
launch the comedian's 14th annual Christmas tour for U.S.
troops overseas.
After a brief return to Bangkok, the troupe was to fly to
Takli air base, 280 miles north
of Bangkok , to entertain another group of American servieamen.
The group, -which includes actress Carol! Baker, bandleader '
Les Brown, singer Anita Bryant and beauty queen Diana
Lynn Batts, arrived Sunday
night.
Hope takes his troupe to South
Viet Nam on Christmas Eva.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Some
Republicans are starting to wonder out loud about the vanishing
candidates for the party's nomination for governor next year.
Among those voicing surprise
Monday at the withdrawal of
former GOP governor Elmer L.
Andersen, which followed an
earlier announcement by John
Pillsbury taking himself out of and Speaker of the Minnesota
possible consideration, were House.
Andersen said Monday he will
state party Chairman George
not
submit to any draft.
Thiss and former U.S. Senate
In a statement to a Monday
candidate Wheelock Whitney.
news conference, Andersen, who
In addition, Rep. Clark Mac- lost to Democratic Gov. Karl
Gregor insists he will remain in Rolvaag by 91 votes in the rethe U.S. House.
count of the 1962 election, said
"Our party needs candidates he had been urged by friends
of his caliber," Thiss said of An- to seek the nod as candidate for
dersen's decision to step aside. either governor or the U.S. Sen"I feel we should have a ate in 1966.
strong, healthy contest for the Saying flatly that he would not
governorship, " Whitney said, seek nomination to either of
"and I don't feel that the two those offices , Andersen co&<
announced candidates are well tinucd :
enough known statewide to guar"I auk my fritnds and suitantee it at this time. "
Whitney referred to Ramsev porters to generate no activity
County Atty. William B. Randall in my behalf. I will remain acand South St. Paul attorney tive in the Republican Party but
Harold LeVander, the only an- I simply prefer to devote more
nounced candidates seeking the time to nonpolitical public service and my owa personal afGOP nomination.
fairs. "
Whitney, who lost to Democratic Sen. Eugene McCarthy in Andersen conceded that his de1964, is considered a top possible cision could play a major part
candidate for the Republicans, in attracting other seekers after
but said Monday that he "could GOP bids for office.
not run right now. " He admittAndersen, 56, said he Intended
ed, however, that he might enter not to make any personal enthe race "depending on how the dorsement for any candidate.
situation develops. "
Before he took the governorship
Also regarded as a potential by defeating DFL Gov. Orville
candidate is Rep. Lloyd Dux- Freeman in 1960, Andersen had
bury , Caledonia Conservative served in the state Senate.
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DOWNTOWN CITGO
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Features:
m Complete Automotive Repairing
A
• Automotive Accessories
_ \_ \
• Washing - Greasing
• Tire Repairing
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DOWNTOW N CITGO
SERVICE CENTER
Cetntar

VI* HuN, Manager
John Cunningham, Licensee
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Part of Wilson
Street Vacated

Vacation of a narrow portion
of Wilson Street was approved
Monday night by the City Cwncil after a scheduled public
hearing produced no opposition
to the proposal.
The vacated portion is a strip
•ne foot wide, between the sidewalk and the east wal l of HalRod Bowling ^__
~
Lanes, 403 W. I

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Steels, Blue
Chippers Up,
Trade Active

Allied Ch 48% I B Mach 607
Allis Chal 34V4 Intl Harv 4S%
Amerada 72> ¦', I ntl Paper 29'A
71tt
Am Can 57s» Jns & L
17&
Am Mtr
87 « Jostens
AT&T
«1 >4 Kencott 124%
44
Am TV 39' 4 Lorillard
Anconda 83»« Winn MM 66tt
Arch Dn 3fi^« Minn P&L 3<M
NEW YORK (AP)-Steels and
Armco Stl 70s» Mn Chm 83^ assorted blue chips gave the
Armour
42Bi Wont Dak 40% stock market a substantial rise
Avco Corp 26 Mont Wd 33% on average early this afternoon.
BethStl 40' 4 Nt Dairy
86% Trading was fairly active.
Boeing 134 3,4 M Am Av 64%
The steels racked up some
Boise Cas 56-^ N N Gas 58% solid gains as they responded to
Brunswk
Wa Nor Pac 59'/4 another sharp gain in weekly
Catpillar 51 No St Pw 35% steel production.
Ch MSPP 46% Nw Air 138%
At the same time Wall
C&NW
125% Jlw Banc ~
Street's concerns about Viet
Chrysler 52% Penney
64% Nam peace feelers,
a possible
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
74%
tax increase and spreading inCom Ed 53% Pips Dge 74%
ComSat 40V» Phillips
56'A terest rate boasts seem, to have
42%, subsided considerably.
Con Coal 64% Pillsby
ConlCan 61V» .Polaroid! 123V4. Many Issues were renonndlng
Cont Oil 68% RCA
46M» on a technical basis from an
Cntl Data 38% Red Owl 20%, oversold condition,
analysts
Deere
49% Rep Stl
44!& said.
s
k
Rexall
48%. A generally higher tone preDouglas 80
Dow Cm
77% Rey Tb 43VW vailed among aerospace issues,
du Pont 236% Sears Roe 6m electronics, utilities and chemiEast Kod 108% Shell Oil 63%, cals. A good many key stocks
81%, showed little or no change.
Ford Mtr 56V4 Sinclair
Gen Elec 112% Socony
907/» The Associated Press
average
Gen Food 81% Sp Rand
22
GenMills 61% St Brands 74& of 60 stocks rose .8 to 354.9 with
Gen Mtr 102% St Oil Cal 78%, industrials up 1.8, rails unGen Tel 47% St Oil Ind 46fe changed and utilities up .4.
Gillett
3» 5 * St Oil NJ 80% The Dow Jones industrial avGoodrich 56% Swift
Siv * erage at noon was up 6.68 at
Goodyear 48% Texaco
80%s 958.90.
Gould
30% Texas Ins 192%i As steels advanced , Lukens
Gt No Ry 60 Union Oil 52% rose 4 and Jones & Laughlin 2.
Greyhnd 21 Ve Un Pac
41& A 2-point jump by Eastman
Gulf Oil 58% U S Steel 53% Kodak bolstered the averages.
Homestk 44% Wesg El 62te Also helpful in that respect
29 were gains of nearly a point by
Honeywell 71V* Wlwth

building wall and make room
for some
interior improvement*.
Vacation is accomplished by
passage of an ordinance.
In another ordinance the
council confirmed a previous
action allowing use of three
spaces on Sth Street for the approach to a curbside mailbox.
The spaces are the easternmost
3rd St. The
CltV
7 i of five lyi ng between entrance
¦trip is 140
and exit of the post office
feet long, ex- f
*i
drive.
tending from V»OUnCll
The new box now is in nee,
'
the south line '
of Srd Street south to the alley . according to Acting Postmaster
In its request to the council Lambert Hamerski.
last month, the firm asked for
OTHER COUNCIL bnuinew :
vacation ao it could move the
• A sol icitation permit was
granted to 7th Day Adventists
who hope to raise $1 ,000 in the
city for use in overseas welfare ,
(Continn««J from Pag* I)
medical , education and missionchase price has been obtained ary programs.
and the cost of acquisition is
• Barrel Johnson, assistant
only an estimate ) — Leveling, citv recorder , was appointed
excavation and backfilling for secretary to the City Planning
site improvement , $67,700 ; sew- Commission at a salary of $25
er and water extension. $50 ,000; per month. Council action folland acquisition , $80,000, for a lowed a commission recommendation in the matter .
total of $97,700 .
ln the general assessment of
•An ordinance permitting Inthe three sites th* architects stallation of two underground
commented :
20,000-gallon fuel oil tanks at
Siebrecht's area — Very good College of Saint Teresa was
roads lead to the site from all passed.
•Temporary transfer of $6,directions. Buildings will be
above the high water mark bas- 000 from general fund to the
American Telephone and Texaed on past flooding experience 1 965 Emergency Flood Control
co and a full point advance by
GRAIN
although the general area would Fund was authorized by resoluMINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat Johns-Manville. More strength
be — at present — subject to tion. The amount was needed to
contributed by Du Pont, Unflooding. Buildings can be seen pay $6,16-1.50 balance to the receipts Mon. 311; year ago 236 ; was
ion Carbide, General ' Motors
MinneapoCo.,
Sam
Miller
Bag
trading
basis
March
future
pricfrom Highway 61.
lis , for emergency sandbags. es %-!% lower; Cash spring and United Aircraft, all of which
The site is close to Commumade fractional gains.
The amount will be returned to
nity Memorial Hospital where the general fund when further wheat basis, No. 1 dark northPrices were mostly higher on
ern
11
to
17
protein
1.72%-2.01%
;
students in the course for prac- federal disaster funds are allotNo, 1 hard Montana winter the American Stock Exchange.
tical nursing take their train- ted to the city.
Corporate bonds were mostly
1.58^-1.86%.
ing. The site is close to the
unchanged.
U.S . Treasury bondj,
S.D.
No.
1
hard
winA
one-hour
parking
stall
Minn.
•
city for supervision and admindeclined.
«r
was authorized at the front of ter 1.57%-185%.
istration. There are no prob- Burfey Studies, 177 W. WabaNo. l hard amber durum,
lems as far as land is concernsha St. Aid. Henry Parks sug- choice 1.75-1.83; discounts, amLIVESTOCK
ad for possible future school gested that police not be bur- ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
SOUTH IT. PAUL
expansion.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.22-1.24.
dened with enforcement of such
SOUTH ST. PAUL W-(USOA-C»HI»
WiBcreac — Buildings and scattered zones but that benOats No. 2 white 61%-64%; No. S.OOO;' calves 1,500; fairly actlvt ; slaughter staars staady to strongi all other
land would be high above wa- efited persons assume responsi- 3 white 60%-«2%; No. 2 heavy classas
steady; tilgn dtolc* end prima
ter and there is no problem for bility for reporting violations. white 65Vfe-66% ; No. 3 hea\ry 1225 lb slaughter steers 26..75 ; average
to high choice 1050-1200 lbs 26.25-26.50;
1
future expansion. Immediate
most choice 1000-1200 lbs 25.00-26.00; high
•The state public examin- white 62 A-64'/8 .
lb htlfers 26.26;
access from Winona on tbe Gar- er's office will be asked to help
Barley, cars 182, year ago 169; cholca and prlm« IIS26.00;
most choice
choice 950 lbs
vin Heights road might not be convert city bookkeeping from good to choice 1.16-1.42; low to high
650-10S0 lbs 24.5OV25.S0; good 21.S0-24.O0;
satisfactory although there is manual to mechanized form , ef- intermediate 1.14-1.34; feed 1.05- utility and commercial cows 14.50-15.50;
canner and cut«r 12.00- 14.50; utility
access front the south on a coun- fective April 1. Aldermen de- 1.14.
snd commercial bulls 19.00-20.00; cutler
16.00-19.00; choice vealers
27.O0-30.O0;
ty road which is improved. A cided not to accept a proposal
Rye No. 2 1.12-1.17.
high cholca end prime 31.00-32.00; good
new road up Garvin Heights by a La Crosse accounting firm
Flax No 1 2.98.
23.0O-27.O0;
choice
slaugMer
calves
18.00-22.00,- good ¦•.OO-1B.00; choice 400Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.58.
might entail a construction cost for management surveys and
100 lb feeder ateers 24.JO26.50; good
of around $250,000. The site is account conversion, at a figure
550-1000 lbs 21..'iO-24.00.
Hogs 6,500; slow, barrows and gilts
PRO DUCE
at a relatively great distance of $7,800. A proposal by Evan
1.00 to mostly i.50 lower; sows 50-1.00
from the hospital and from the Henry, Winona accountant , for
lower; feeder pigs 1.00 lower; boars
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA.V stead/, 1-2 190-2*0 lb borrows and gilts
city school administration cen- converting the existing system
2875-29.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 28.25ter. P o s s i b l e assessments to the standard state system, Live poultry unchanged; roast- 28.75; 240-260 Ibi 28.00-28.50; 2-3 260erg 23V4-25; special fed White 270 lbs 27.25-2B.25; 270-3M) lbs 26.50against loss could reduce the also was declined.
1-3 270-330 lb sows, 24.50-25.50;
Rock fryers 18Vi-19%; young hen 27.50;
330-400 lbs 24.0O-25.no,- 2-3 490-500 lbs
cost of sewer and water exten23.00-24.50; cholca
120-160 lb feeder
turkeys
32-34.
sions.
pigs, 25.00-26.00.
Feed
Mill
Burns
Sheas
3,000;
all
generally
Knopp Farm — Building and
NEW YORK TAP ) - (USDA) steady; cholca and classas
prime 85-110 lb
land would be high above flood- At Merrimac, Wis.
wooled
slaughter
lambs
26.50-27.50;
good
prices
— Butter demand good,
and choice 70-90 lbs 25.50>-26.50; utility
ing levels- Expansion would
unchanged.
and good wooled slaughter ewes 6.50MERRIMAC, Wis. W — Firepose no problems. There is no
Egg demand light; standards 7.50; choice and fancy 60-to lb feeder
lamba 26.00-27.00; some fancy 70 lbs
three
communities
men
from
convenient access to the prop37%-a9; checks 35-36.
27.50; good and choice 50-40 Ibi 24.00Whites : Extra fancy heavy 24.00.
erty now; to provide access fought a blaze which destroyed
feed
mill
early
")
the
Merrimac
weight (47 lbs min 45%-48; CHICAGO IB CHICAGO
might require an additional ex- (USDA> — Hofll 5,fancy medium (41 lbs average ) 000; butchers 25 to 75 lower; 1-2 190penditure of $20,000. There today.
Merrimac firemen were aided 41%-43 ; fancy heavy weight (47 225 lb butchers 30.00-30.25; mixed 1-3 190could be a traffic problem in
240 Ibi 29.25-30.00; 2-3 250-370 lbs 28.00by units from Sauk City and lbs min ) 40-43Va; medium (40 lbs 2J.7J;
1-3 350-4*0 lb sowi 23.50-24.50;
the area although there ia a
Baraboo after the first alarm average) 40-41; smalls (36 Lbs 2-3 450-500 lbs 22.25-23.00.
good highway to the area at the
Catila 3,000; slaughter steers steady
was turned in around midnight . average) 37-38 .
to 25 higher; few loads high cholca
present time.
Wilbur Zurbachen, 58, owner
and prime 1,150-1,300 lb slaughter steers
choice 1,000-1,350 Ibi 26.25CHICAGO CAP ) — Chicago 27.00-27.75;
AFTER DATA compiled by of the mill, was hospitalized at
27.00; good 24.00-25.50; tew loads high
Sauk
City
for
treatment
of
overMercantile
Exchange
—
Butter
cholca
and
rime 900-1,080 lb slaughter
the architects had been discussexertion in helping; to combat weak ; wholesale buying prices hclfen 26.00-26.25; choice 800-1,075 lbs
Board
President
Lawrence
ed,
25.00-26.00; good 22.00-24.5Oi utility and
the flames.
2 lower; 93 score AA 62; 92 A commercial cows 13.75-15.25; utility and
Santelman asked whether the
built 16.00.19.50.
61»
62; 90 B
4; 89 C 59%; cars commercial
board felt that this information
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs
90
B
62;
89
C
60%.
25 higher; lew lots choice and prime
should simply be passed on to an option on the Winona Manlb wooled ilaughter lambs 27.75Eggs weak; wholes ale buying 80-105
28.25; cull to good wooled slaughter
the Planning Commission or agement property.
prices
1
to
2%
lower
;
70
per
ewes 5.00-10,00.
whether there should be a recTillman agreed , adding, "I cent or better grade A whites
ommendation by the board as
think
we Indicated this by our 39% ; mixed 39%; mediums 38; WINONA MARKETS
to its feelings about a school
unanimous decision some time standards 37; dirties unquoted;
site.
Swift & Company
checks 31.
Dr. C. W. Rogers, Srd ago on the Noeske-Winona ManWest Highway H
"
agement
property.
Buying houri are from t a.m. te 1:M
Ward, said that he, personally,
CHICAGO f AP) - (USDA.)- p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Allen said that he thought it Potato suppl y liberal; russet There will ba no call rnirketi on Frifelt that lt would be fair "just
to pass them the ball. I, for should be made clear that prior market dull; demand for round days.
Ttuse quotations apply as to noon la
one, would be willing to take a to its decision to recommend reds good. Idaho russets 4.00; day.
stand. I'd hate to speak for the the East End area the board Minnesota N orth Dakota Red The hog marketHOOI
Ii down 11.
board but it seems to me that had made a careful study of River Valley round reds 2.45- Top butchers (190-230 lbs)
. 1B.0O
suitability
of
a
number
of
posGrading 34-34
3B25 2B.50
2,60.
there has been « general conTop
SOWi
23.00
24.25
_
census among us that (he Sie- sible sites in the city.
CATTLB
(
AP)
)
NEW
YOUK
(USDA
Tht
cattlt
m-arktt
Ii
strong
to
21
ctnti
Allen said that he thought
brecht area is preferred . Wheth-Dressed turkeys : U.S. grade A, higher .
that
there
might
'
have
been
er the school would be located
Prime
24 ,00-25.15
ready-to-cook , frozen: trading Choice
,. . 23.00-24.00
in area A or B is something some misunderstanding on the light
Oood
21 .00-23.09
.
Young
toms
under
20
lbs
Standard
19.00-21 .00
that would depend on whether part of the City Council when adequate ,
20-24 lbs amlpe and Utility cowi . , . . . .. . . , ., . 13,00-14.50
it was thought that sometime in the board drafted its formal over 24 lbs adequate for firmly Colters
... ,
,. , 11 ,00-13.75
VBAL
the futu re a grade school migh t resolution recommending ac- hold. Sales of Frozen: young
The veat market l> st«»dy.
have to be built out there. I'm quisition of the Winona Man- hens 8-16 Ib.s 41 cents; young Top cholca
29.00
Good nnd choice
20.00-36.00
against Wincrest because of iLs agement property.
loins 14-22 llu.s 37 . 2<>-28 lbs 36. Commercial
, , 13.00-1*00
accessibility."
Boners ,
12.00down
"WE MKT nvith the Council
Bravo Foods
TILLMAN, who referred to that night and lt was then that
¦att and ot Itti street
buying Lour* 4 a.m. te A p.m. Mon
the gift of land at Wincrest as the downtown site was eliminatday
through
Friday.
(a
tract
proposed
ln
the
ur"a very charitable offer ," said ed
Thais quotation! apply ei to noon la
Jny on a yield (dreased > basil,
that he was concerned about ban renewal area) ," Allen reCanners and cutleri 139 00 .
accessibility,
among
other called . "Then we came back
1'i-oedterfc Malt Corporation
here and voted to recommend
things.
I tours; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ; closed Saturthe
acquisition
of
the
Winona
day!. Submit i«mple taetora lonulng.
Since the vocational-technical
<N«w crop borlay)
property.
The
school students ar« of post- Management
No. 1 bnr '. t y
si .14
Council
may
have
t
hought
we
',, 1.08
No.
2
borI«y
high school age "there would be
No. i bnrlt v
91
acted
hastily
but
it
should
realno provisions for transportaNo. A l i t i r t ty
,fl
tion for them , except by the ir ize that prior to the decision Bv THK AHSiK'I ATHI) I'ltKSS
Winona Egg Market
Wisconsin 's liltiS highway
own cars," Tillman comment- we had made a careful study
These iiuotetloni om>ly ai ot
,
lO;30 a.m. today
(leii! h toll edfjed CIIMI T !<> tht>
ed, "unless the .school hoard of all sites "
Ci jirle A dumbo) .. ..
,57
1,000
mark
today
with
a
s*>rios
wants to gel into the transporOi arte A ( I f l t g e )
32
He added that although (he
Oi
niie
A
(medium)
.
.
.
,
.
,
28
tation business mu\ I don 't think offe r of land aa a gift on Win- of single accidents thai pushed <ii Arte A (- small)
15
total
to
HUH
the*
,
compnrd
with
MI
mt
I)
it wants to.
. ,;
28
crest was a generous one, "I
oi
riiiv
('
ij
,(>:!»
I
on this day a year n^o.
"I also think that a school think that we determined in our
Kay Slate Milling Company
should be located where it can study that W increst would not
BI»v»lor A drai n Prleei
I.aat year w ar. trie flint limr
be seen and in the Siebrecht 's suit our best purposes educaSlmtlni) Oct , 15 , 1965. IOO busl.iMi el
'
In
history
that
the
«lalc
.s
traf(Ii
aln
will
b-» tha minimum loads ac
area — especially if it were to tionally "
cenitid al the elevator .
fic
toll
lop
pt'
d
tliw
1,000-innrk
,
be located at the north end —
No, 1 norther n spring wtiiaf . ... 1.43
No. 2 northern sprlnu, wheal ,., , 1 «0
AT THIS point a motion waa reaching 1.U59. That grim mark
it would be seen easily from
No, 3 northern spring w heat .... 1. 56
a|>p«urs
certain
to
stand
,
out
10
Highway 61 and I think it miftlit presented to advise the 1M I» II :
No, 4 noitha rn j prlno wlnat .... 1.57
||
»
c
days
,
including
Ch.rls.tmns
No. 1 hard winter w heat
j.jj
prompt some prospective stu- nintf Commission that the hoard
No. 2 hard wlnler y»tie?«t
j . so
dents to become interest ed in at- fell the Noeske -Winona Manage- sessions , are still tu cmrae.
No. 3 haul winter wheat . . . , ,,, ' Ma
,
IV
.lon(?,
I'eter
44
No, 4 haul winter whaal . . . , ] , , . 1.42
of
W
HUSIII
I
tending the school even though ment property would provide
',)' n
No , I rye .
i
No, 1 rye
they might not have thought the best school sit e and the w«s killed Monday ni«li| vhen
,.
ill
car
in
which
lie
was
riding
lh«'
motion
was
adopted
without
disabout it before ."
coll ided almost heiid-on wit h an- day when his tractor left a
sent.
FRA NK J. Allen Jr.. Ird W»rd
other aulo on Highway 52, about road in the town of Springfield
There were plans for several II miles east of W iuisaii .
in Dane County unit overturned
direct»r , said he felt that there
is "fhe obligation to make tlie schoo l hoard members |o meet
in a ditch.
¦Sim. Sarah I.e^uld , 7.1, Milschool as readily available as with several |»lunning commisThe dt^ath Saturday of »
possible. I also think it' s impor- sioners informally at lunch to- waukee , WHS fatally injured
' n discus- Monday when hit hy a p ickup Green Hay man wm declared a
day
to
review
Monday
location
tant that it be in a
sions of the Ixuird (in I lit- site Imrk ns she crossed a north- t raffic fnlality Monday, The
where it can be seen. "
issue
west side Milwauke e iiilt*r.scc- Rrnwn County coroner's office
Ward
,
2nd
Dr. C. R. Kollofski ,
ruled tha t Fred F. lyomerond,
No definite rl/ite li.i.s I HTII set lion
said he thought that (he board
, died from Injuries received
fil
of
rural
SO,
Werner
Hauls
for
considerat
ion
of
the
.siu>
,
for
preference
had expressed ils
Dane, was injured fatally Mon- | in a ear crash near Greco Bay.
the Siebrecht'a area by taking matter by tho commission.
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"Remember, dear, leave it outside. Don't take it to the
I
office again!"
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By Alex Kotiky

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Ernie Bushmiller
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Badger Highway
Fatality Count
Rises to 988
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By Ed Dodd
_.

Heroin Brought
Into U.S. in
Home Freezer

_
Mala—Job* of Intaratrt— 27 Hay, Grain, nm**

Want Ads
Start Here
• UNO AOS UNCALLED TOR—

MEN WANTED

g 't, 14, i l .

Lo»r and Fount*

SO Good Things te Eat

SINGLE MAN wanted, mutt be Inter, CORN PO* SALI-Orle Olan, Petersen,
ested In staady employment, no drink. Minn: Tel. I7W902.
er need apply, bachalor quarters, salary open. Set Mr. j, P. Chick, Chick
Wintad—Parm Product 84
Broj ler Plant, Wabasha, Minn.

4

For Foundry Lab or

WANTED HAY-7,000 bales, top quality,
early cut, conditioned alfalfa hey.- Call
er write HII-Ray Farms, Minnesota
City, Minn. Tsl. 4W-2UO or Roisnd
Krlsssl, Trempealeau, Wis.

6S Wintod to IMn!

U».d Can

&S\
J^HSWINNERS
Ifj ift y OF THE
^BpV TV's

TEMPO

MCDONALD'S

Gri el
LOANS ua„ ?o

Morgenthau said the Army unwittingly shipped the illicit drug
Into this country in a home freezer among Conder's household
goods.
Federal officers estimated
that Cornier, the father of two,
would have received about $19,000 for his role as courier in
the smuggling operation.
Those arrested in Manhattan
were identified as Jean LeFrance, 60, of France; Jean
Nebbia, 52, of Corsica; Mrs.
Lucien Cuvillier, 52, of France;
Mrs. Suzanne Josette Couergou ,
39, of France, and Francisco de
Almeida, 43, of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Breezy Point
Trial Requested

cup of ceffee, delicious wedge of apple
pie, tasty hamburger or another of
the appealing Items on our menu. You
¦will thlnK better, feel better after the
brief rest. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours every day, excipt Men.

NOW OPEN-BMmont Liquor Drlva-in,
1(71 w. Sit. Ttl. 43fi for fait delivery.
HUNGRY* AND want chicken? All you
can eat* Then treat the family to the
Chicken Buffet. Beside* you always find
aomithlrvg new on oui* Buffet. Serving
from S:30 to »:30 p.m. In either the
Mississippi Room or Coffee Shop of
HOTEL WINONA. Adults $1.75. Children SI.
A GREAT WINTER so far, how long will
It last? Keep abreast of the elements
•with en easy-to-reihember number. Dial
the let* weather word on tha TED
MAIER Weather Phone 3333.
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKCR?Men of woman your dtlnklng creates
numerous probltma. if you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Ahonymoui, pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Wlnone, Minn,
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

(SOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2M7

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

WHAT COULD BE nicer for a Christmas
gift than a Shetland pony? Roy 's Store,
Tamarack, Wis.
OPEN GILTS tor sale. Robert BOllman,
10 miles S. of Winona Hwy. «3.
HOLSTEIN STEERS,
Franklin Dowlasch,
MWM9.

30; also helfiri.
Alma, Wis. Tel.

WANTED — feeder wives, breed, average weight and wtiere you live In first
letter. Glenn Schuman, Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 24-F-11.
PUREBRED OUROC boars. Leo Kreye,
Webashe, Minn. Tel. 565-4261.
WELCH MARE, to feel In April, must
sell, need the room, 175; 1 pony bobsled. John Radcliffe, Strum, Wis. Tsl.
«»S-2624.

or 19" seta
as low as $89.9!. B U ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. 169.95. special (39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
3930 6th St., Goodview
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Coodall « h.p. — 1389 unr for S22S
Jacobsen 3 h.p.—S219 unit for $175
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
tnd a Johnson
Tel. 5455

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Stereo-—A M-FM Radio
Hand rubbed walnut finish
Almost 5 ft. long
' S18V.V5
No money down I
No payments
'til Feb. 1566 !

300 W. 3rd

Winona

Sewing Machines

WE HAVE eiblnete fer most models of
sewing machines. Sewing kits, electric
scissors, etc. WINONA SEWING CO.,
551 Muff. Tel. 9349.

ANGUS BULL—serviceable age. Norval
Bortle, Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centervllle

Typewriters

167 Center St.
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PINGPONG table lop, VxJ'x*' plywood,
$13.50 ea. Folding legs, 17.50 per set.
Kendell-O'Brlen
Lumber
115
Co,,
Franklin.

SIEGLER
ed, sold
nortabte
RANGE
St. Tel.

matte.
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Specials at the Stores

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
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HEATERS, ell or pas, Install,
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
healerst also oil burner Darts.
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
7J19, Adolph Allchalewikf.
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TVPEWR ITERS and adding machine!
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) —Attor- Business ServicM
FOR CHRISTMAS
14 HEREFORD FEEDER . calves, 34, averfor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
neys for Breezy Points Estates
free delivery. See Ui fftr ell your ofage Weight 4ft to 500 lbs. Odell Nelson,
Give A
fice supplies, desks, flies or office
i miles N. of Canton, Minn.
denied in U.S. District Court
SMALL ENGINE
enelrs.
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
LIFETIME
RSPAIR
SERVICE
the;
*
Monday that
firm had comFast • Economical
VITAMIN
A
&
D
THE
PERFECT
olff. a StuFOOD MEMBERSHIP dio 44 portable Christmas
mitted any acts of bankruptcy
ROBS BROS. STORE!
typewriter. A PRESTel. 4007
Call or write Capitol Food
I7« E. 4th
POWDER FOR FEED
and asked for a jury trial.
ENT WITH A FUTURE, and if you
Provision Co., 3930 MJi St.,
^
find It hard to part with when the
8 lbs. . . . . . $3.99
Three creditors are seeking
Winona. Tel. 7354.
time comes, remember you're allowed
21
to throw the company into in- PlurhbFng, Roofing
"
to buy two and keep one for yourself.
TED MAIER DRUGS
FREEZERS
After alt. you 're pretty extre-speclal
voluntary bankruptcy. They filed KEN-nkr electric SEWER CLEANING
Animal Health Center
too. Come In today end see It demonIT COSTS no more to own a Gibson.
Downtown & Miracle Mat!
suit Dec. 7 with the Sheraton
strated . Price? Only 599.50 at WINONA
Come In and get our prices . WINOMA
' THE PLUMBING BARN
TYP
EWRITER SERVICE, Ul E. 3rd.
(rear)
lei.
VW4
f-orest
High
FIRE
&
POWER
CO.,
54
E.
2nd.
Tel
Eitz Hotel claiming it is owed 3rd>
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 5065.
$z,403, Pequot Oil Co., $1,195,
Washing, Ironing Mack 79
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER SANITATION ¦ ISOLATION • VacclnaPBRMA6LAS WATER HEATERS
and Thurlow Hardware, $877.
For clogged sewers and drains
Oas or Electric
tlon ¦ Ventilation • Perspiration are
REPAIRING OF all makes washlno maPartners in Breezy Points Es- Tel. 950» or 643A. 1 year guarantee.
Select the finest af
all back of the OeKSIb 20-wMtk pullets
chines and dryers . Wa stock a comproduced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHtates are former actress Ginny CALL SYL KUKO WSKI
plete line et parts tor all makes and
SANITARY
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tsl. self
models . All work guaranteed. pt,p
Simrna; her husband, Donald
PLUMBING S, HEATING
2311. Available yaer-srourtd.
Fire end Safety and Easy Washer
MS E. 3rd St.
Tef. 273r
Eastvold; J.D. Lanz ' of Breezy Septic Tank & Cesspool
Sales, 16A E . 3rd. Now under new
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
management.
Point , and Darwin K. Holian of
for egg size, interior quality and proCleaning Service
duction. 30 week* pullets available all
Albert Lea.
CHRISTMAS SALE
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
Wanted to Buy
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dee. 7, 1945)

County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Hole ol Minnesota ) SJ .
No. U155
In the Matter cl the Eitata ol
Mary L. Juelln, Decoder!.
WHEREAS, Clarence Storm end Jofianna Storm have filed In tltli Court
• petition staling ttia above) named
decedent was et h«r death under contract in w riting to convey to Clarence
Storm and Johanna Storm, hus ban d
snd wile, their heirs or assigns, the
tract ot land In the County of Winona,
Stale of Minnesota, vl;. :
Lot - Two 12), Sleek Three til
Jenkins and Johnston's Addition
to winona, being located upon and
forming a part of Government Lot
Six (&), Section Twenty-Sevan (37),
Township
One
Hundred
Sevan
(107), Reno* S evan (7), Wast af
the Filth Principal Meridian
trial Ihe terms ot said contract have
been performed by reason of which
said petitioners ere entitled to such
conveyance , and praying that that Court
direct the administrator of the estate
of said decedent to make such conveyance according to said contract)
IT IS ORDERED, That snld petition
be heard on the 30th day of December,
I'M, at tl o'clock A.M., it the) Probate
Court Room in that Court Housi In the
dy of Winona Jft laid County and
Staiei and that notice of laid hearing
be given by tha publication of this
order as provided by low In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by tha rules of thli Court.
Dated December 3, 1943.
E. D. LIBERA,
Judge of Probata.
(Court Senl)
S'r'Alnr, Murphy a\ tromahan,
Attorneys for Reorlsentatlve

(First Pub. Tuesd ay, Dec. H Wil
C O U N T* N O T I C B
PROPOSALS SOLICITED

Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor" ot Wlnonn County,
Minnesota, at his office In lh« Courthouse In the Clfy of Winona, /Minnesota,
UP to and Including the hour ot 10:00
"clock, A.M., Wedneaday, January Jth,
I'M, for the following deslgnaled printInn for the Counly of Winona for tha
V«ar 1966 .
(I) Tha publication of tha official
proceedings of the County Board.
O) The publloirlon of Ihe official
proceedings of the County Board
of Equallintlon or Its substitute.
(3) Tha publication of the Annual
Plninclal Slstamant, commonfy called the Auditor 's St at ement,
tor the year 1965.
(4) Tha publication of all miscellaneous notice* ordered by tha
County Hoard.
(M The publication ns required by
law of Ihe delinquent lax Hi*
ef winona county, Minnnota,
thai aame txlrig tha delinquent
Hit for the fixes payable In
Tha bide may t>i for the whole of
fie foregoing or any part of arty Combination thereof,
As evidence of oood faith, and that
tho bidder to whom the contract la
awarded will enter Into a formal contract and furnish <• bond, each bid mult
b» accompanied by a certified check
Payable to the Coonty of Winona, Minnesota , for Fifty Dollars (ISO.DO)
, The Counly Board reserves Ihl right
to re|ec| any or el I the bldi presented.
Daled
at
Wlnonn , Mlnneaote, this
lllfi day of December, 1M5.
RICHARD BCHOONOVBR,
County Auditor.

G. S. WOXLANO CO.
Tel. 864-M43
Rushford. Minn.

AN IN-SINK-ERATOR garbage disposal
may not be the most glamorous gift In
the world but certainly Ihe most appreciated, lit quick disposal of wastes, Including pulpy foodl, tough libers and
hard bones, eliminates one of the messiest kitchen chores Mom has to do. Surprise her thli cnrUtmasi

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING S. HEATI NG
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd

«2f

Jerry 's Plumbing
B.

Tel,

4th

BABYSITTER WANTED tor 2 small children, while mother attend s college , or
may live In weekdays. Tel. M23 alter
5.

Women - Part-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to repreeenl Fuller cosmttlCi and cleaning product! In the
Wlnone area . IS hours week , flexible
schedule. 12.20 per hour. For interview
writ* Jerry Johneon. M. S. Rochester.
Minn.

1 lb

Wreaths . Bells, Etc.

$10.95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Down town & Miracle Mall

Wentad—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK
MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bouotit every day, Trucka
available. Sale Thurs. Tsl. iU7.

Farm Imp lements

Local manufacturing firm
has an opening for a receptlftnist. If you are a good
typist and have a knowledge
of bookkeeping, this may be
the Job for you. Salary $2B0
month to start , 40 hour
week. Apply in person.

48

ATTENTION FARMERS—2 new mineral
feeders. Tel, B-2107.
MANURE SPREADER-New Idea No. 18,
like new, spread SO loads, S22S. May be
seen al my farm near Trempealeau, it
Interested write Denial Stellpllug, 23475
Geneaae Ro»d, Waukesha, Wis.

HOMELITi CHAIN SAWS - new snd
used, free servicing and have a full
Una of parts In slock. Alma AAotora,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 485-3235.
WANTED-slalnlesi Ifisl double Compartment wsih tank for mllkhousa.
Please state price. Albert C. Egllntotl
& Son, Rt. 3, Caledonia , A/Inn.
""
AnlLK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Rath wash tanks, fens, air intakes,
hnse parts, storage cabinet!.
Ed' s Refrigeration a Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 1531

Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut St.
M*l«—Job» of Interosf— 27

Part Time

YOUNO MAN With ear can earn si.tr>
S3 50 per hour. WVrlte Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So,, La Crosse, Wl».

Train for PRINTING

—-

THE W INNER!
Hero Is The Happy
NEW OWNER
of the Free

QUEEN B

Baby Merchandise

59

DELUXE
STROLLERS,
S13.95;
baby
lumpers, S6.95. B O R Z Y S K O W S K I F U R NITURE, 302 AAankalo Ave . Open evenings.

Building Mat-erialt

61

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, root , hides,
raw turs and wool I

Sarn Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4.10 W . 3rd
Tel. 5B47

Rooms Without Meals
SLEEPING

ROOM-Tel.

you BIT WI carry a wide varltty of
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove tnd rangei Petroleum
Coke I Pocahontas; Bar wind Briquets/
Relss 50 50 Driquelat Stoll Petroleum
Briquets) Winter Klntj Egg. 5 varieties
Of Stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUIL m
OIL CO., Ml B. Ith. 'Where ynu flat
mere et tower cost, "
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal enre,
Keep tull service ¦ complete nurnor
care . Budget plan and Guaranteed price,
Order today from JOSWICK S FUEL I,

£6

8-J34?.

ROOMS FOR AAEN, with or without
nouseKMping privileges. No d«y sleepers. Tel. 4859 .

oil. CO., wi I. em. Tei. mt.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

S14.9S BRASS HI-FI stand, will hold over
100 records, 111 at BURKB'S F U R N I TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.

TWO-BEDROOM apt. with oarage. Available Feb. I. Reasonable. Tel. 4A93 alter
5.
CENTER 274-Deluye 3-ronm apt., partially furnished, wllh private toeth, heal
and hoi water furnished, *l00. Adults ,
dy a ppointment only. Tnl. HH.
DELUXE GE all Heclrlc I hedrnom
apts.,
carpr-tr-d, air r nridlllnnrrt
nnd
fiarapei. Hon SELOVE K, REAL TPR,
Tel. 2247,

Apartments , Furnished

6S

91

GIRL WANTED to share apt. Tel,. (1-1.142.
NICE APT., r.lnr.e-ln, In share with working lady or p lrt. Tel. 72H2.

Business Places for Rent 92

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS

F. A. KRAUSE CO

: APPLES

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 Cost

50

OOOD DRY EAR CORN, loaded or delivered; alio oeli and itriw, iirnard
Bluer , Rt , 4, MoridOVl. Til. 924-3723.

For your Christmas enjoyment or B % m gift the whole
family can enjoy. Refrigerated storage.
Jay Splttlcr 's
ECHO LODGE ORCHARDS
3 miles K, of Mn rshlnnrt
and Ve mil* off Hwy. 35.

Stlrneman-Sfilovor Co.
S?V, v.. :irrl
Tal. Mil, or 2.14*

Houses for Rent

WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOU R CITY

95

IN RUSHFORP •• ¦ Modern J herfrwirn
homr, ImnmliMe possession , l o r sale
Or rent. Tel. Ln Crruin ?M-\W\

'62 Va FORD V-8
Galaxie 500 XL Hardtop

CASH P RTCES
PROPERTY

"HANK." JEZEWSKI

with power steering, bucket
seats, floor shift , Cruisomatic, all time style leader ,
still In immaculate) condition.

Boats, Motors , Etc.

$1^95

106

Local owner!

WANTED- U' -T* ' runabout, from 3J-S0
h.p, molor , good condition, ren^onabl* .
Bob Nalhe, T P I. 311? or 8-4351 '.

Motorcycles , Bicycles

(^MDg)
» We Advertlje Our Prleei
^

107

USED BICYCLES
Kolter Bicycle Shop
4O0 ManUlo Ave.
Tel. Mi

New t. Used

Three-bedroom
home west central
location. Large living room with nice
fireplace. Oil heat .Expansion eree on
second floor.
i) O ft * fr
New three-bedroom rambler, carpeted living room, finished room In basement. N»w two-car gerage.
-it i>
it
fit
tr
Older home In east location. Two bedrooms, living room, dining room and
large kitchen. One finished room on
second floor, Nice lot.

Trucks, Tract 's Trailers 108

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Leuer . . . 4523

1955 INTERNATIONAL

CHEVROLET— \<Ht pickup,
tion. T»l. 8-37*6.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPER'S DELIGHT
1962 FORD Fajrlane 4-door
Sedan , fi cylinder, automatic , radio , heater , light blue
with matching Interior. $995

2 ton , 4 speed transmission
with 2 speed axle , will take
. 14- ft. box, 8.25x20 10 ply
tires, Looks and runs good.
See this one today.

1960 RAMBLER Classic 4.
door Sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio,
heater , tu-ton« green and
white engine, recently overhauled , like new rubber.
Buy this Christmas shopper.
Only
$595

- $595-

Attention Veterans

NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupency. 861 W. 5th. 4 bedrooms, IVi baths
full basement, oil heat, spacious ga
rage. Will arrenge long term loan with
payments like rent.

WALZ

INON A UTO
W RAM»L*R/-\ DOOGI

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Frl. Night

Frank West Agency
175 Lalayetie
Tel. 5340 or 4400 after hours.

We have homes tbat are
new, some that are old but
mellowed with use and good
care. We have homes that
are large , and some that
are small and many that
are in between. Some that
are ready to move into
right now and others to be
ready next spring. Some inexpensive and some quite
dear. Let us help you complete your family Christmas shopping!

condi-

CHEVROLET PANEL, 1951, good body,
$40; 1956 Pontlsc, transmission needs
work , good motor, $30. Tel. 80.2379.

Tal. ?I4«

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING LIST
FOR ALL
THE FAM ILY

and Saturday afternoons

STUDEBAKER—1949 ».4-lon pickup, good
condition. Tel. 8-3344.

MJW f / A
w i 3'r^rvTv^^T^fiJvi ^FZ mZ m

601 M ain it.

good

Used Cars

£ SALES it

109

"
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Open Mon. & Fri . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

Impale, 4-door
1964 CHEVROLET
hardtop. This cer Is In excellent condition Insid e and out and hai an arcwith beautiful
tic
white
exterior
ecean blue Interior , Is equipped with
V-8. power steering. 4 new white
sidewall tires and has very low mileage. Specially priced .

1962 PONTIAC
Star Chief

Nystrom Motors
1960 BUICK LE SABRE
4-door sedan , power steering, power brakes, radio
and heater , tinted glass,
white sidewall tires, forest
green in color, matching
upholstery. Absolutely immaculate.

— $1795 —

-$1195 -

VENABLES

WALZ

Treat Yourself to

DRIVING PLEASURE
in this

GOOD LATE MODEL
1963, CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop , V-fi , standard transmission , radio ,
heater. REAL SHARP! Low
mileage car.

ONLY $1698

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
LOTS
3 choice lots in Goodview
with sewer and water and
all assessments paid. Another beauty in Gilmore
Valley. 12 hillside and flat
lots minutes away in beautiful new section , . , where
the taxes nro low !

PRESTIGE HOME
This home is a decorator 's
delight ! Be autiful
living
room and den with beamed
ceilings end panelled walls.
Winona stone flreplnce . 2
bedrooms carpeted , commie
balh. Lovely Int. You 'll fall
in love with Ihis ono !

AFTER HOURS
Pat llelso . . , S709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4flB4

CENTRALLY
LOCATED
family
residence, .l-liedroom tinma, furnished or
?arliy furnlslird, rnlernncrs exchanginl,
el. II 1911

Wlnonn

Mobilo Homes, Trailers 111
SEE OUR fine lelectlon of new and'
used mobile homes, all sizes. Bank.
Unending, 7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-6T E.,
Wlnone. Tel. 4276HWV . 61 Mobile Homo Sales, east of
Shangri-La Motel. We hava 12 wldat
on hand, also new*/ 1966 model I wldes,
Tel. e-3626.
RENT OR SALE—Trailers n nrl campers. Leahy' s, Buf-falo City, Wis . Tel.
Cochrane J48-2532 or 240-26/0.

Auction Salei

"
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Evrrutl J. Kohnor
158 Wa lnut. Tal. 8-3710, alter houri 7B14

Viar fiiMfntfirT r^Tn
121 Huff

^

Tel . 2Mfi or 9210

OPEN
TONITE
'TIL 9 P.M.

FOR THE YOUNG COUPLE
Just starting out . Cule little
1 \2 story home wilh nice
yard. Garage. Only MOO
down and $(>7 .r >l monthly,
Including taxes! Wo won 't
have thi s one long . . . rail
now!

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon , & Fri. Nicht

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

.

4-dr. Sedan, radio,
heater , automatic
transmission, power steering, power
b r a k e s , tu-tone,
t u r q u o i s e and
Vwhite finish ,
matching Interior , "Whitewall tires, exceptionally
clean throughout.

3nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

Bob Selover Realtor
120 Center St.

^-

*l years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Pairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.

BSA MOTORCYCLES

HOUSEKEEPING CAI1IN tor rent . Acorn
MoliiI, Minnesota City , Minn. Tel. IAI93261.

P AR T I A L L Y
niRNIMIRD
ThediTinm,
IVt-beth, connnlelaly cerpitert home,
family only, italirlnces required . Tel,
7871 etler 5 p.m.

102

ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
573 E. Ith.

If you have a large family
and like a central location ,
this is the home for you !
4 large bedrooms and dressing room with full bath up.
Double living room with fireplace , separate dining room ,
kitchen with pantry, Vi bath
down. Only $J 1,500. See it
today!

CONGOLEUM end Armstrong roll goods Apartments, Flats
SO
and Installation. See tlie new osltrrn
Spanlsti
Stone.
Kendell-O'Brlen,
111
WASHINGTON . l i t • Idrinl central locafranklin at.
tion, upper J-hedronm apt., healed ,
stove and retrlnnrnlnr , adults. AvailCoal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63 able P<!l) . hi. I rTquIrn 31,1 Washington.

APPLES—Wa have a limited amount of
cooking and eating applet at rla-enable prices. P A. Krause Co., "Breezy
Acres ", (, on Hwy. U-41,

Winona Rt. 3
Card No. 1015

Hay, Grain, Feed

Across from Madison School

Good Things to Eat

given away by (he
F . A, Krause Co.

•£ Hand Composition
Linecafltlng and Presswork

Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currla Ave, Minuwapolla'

Corner Cup board

THREE-BEDROOM home with bullt-lns,
carpeting throughout, walk-out basement, large lot . Also beautiful view ol
Hiawatha Valley. Tel. 5369 for appointment.

SEE Us For Best Prleei
Scrap iron, Metal, Wool, Rtw Fun

WM. MILLBR SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, Tnetals , and raw fur,
5J2 W. 2nd
Tel. 3067
Closad Saturdays

Infantswear , Bonnets ,
C BPE Reduced
Ideal Books, now $1.

THREE-YEAR-OLD HOUSE, Cochrane,
Wis., being transferred
reason
for
selling. Contact Albert Locy, Cochrane,
Wis . Tel . 248-2301.

GIVE HER A HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS !

M « W IRON
50) w. Jnd Sf. a M6TALTel. CO.
3om

20% Off
Toys, 20% Off

Wanttd—Rail Estate

(Wlnona'i Only Rial Estate Buyor)
Tel, 63BS or 70M
P.O. Box 34S
D. YOU CAN OWN this home for only
$67.51 per month after down payment.
Oas forced air furnace, only 4 years Accessories, Tirat, Parti 104
old. You can really stretch your budget
with this economical home. 2 bed- STARTO-JET will start your car In isconds every day. Por more Information
rooms with a possible 3rd). West locaor dealership call Diamond K Entertion a few blocks from Madison School.
prises, St. Charlei 932-4309.
Just listed. ABTS AGEMCY , INC., 159
Walnut St, Tel. 8-4365.

OLD GUNS, modern-duns, W ar relics , old
coins, clocks, old musical Instruments.
Write P.O. BOX ISA, Winona, Minn.

TABLR OROUP, 3-pe, Includlno 2 step
and 1 cocktail table, *19 -95; 32 PC. din- OFFICES IN Morgan Rldi|.. ilnnlf . double or up lo mile ol 4. See Sieve Morner ware ttl, 16.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
gan at Mnroan' a jewelry.
FURNITURE, 303 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings,
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re
tall and oltice space. Avnllahln now.

Everett Engler

Technical School
for Catalog.

BI

All Christmas
Figurines & Ceramics

Vi Price

EGG FORMULA

VAN DALE SILO unloader and bunk
(coders; used Badger 14' unloader.
Allyn Tews, Rt. I, Winona, Minn. Tsl.
Lewiston tlti.

Receptionist

¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦• ¦

Terramycln

FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, /vtlnn. Tel.
932-4120.

93»4

Female)—Jobs of Interest—26

HIT

year around. Per qualify ask for Arbor
Acre Quten pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, $A E. and, Winona. Tel. Ml4.

EIGHTH E., modern S-bedroom house,
I515D, part terms. 5-room cottage, E.
•th, modern except beet. S4850. E. 4th,
imall house, full basement, $2500. 4rooni house, J240O, rent termi. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

Bill Ziebell . . . ABA

FIRESTONE STORE

TOP QUALITY Holstein cows, 27, fresh WE have ALL COLORS In the new Velvet background Palnt-By-Nlumber kits.
or close iprlngan, from 1st to 4Th
This year Ink and color have been
calf. Jim Erickson, Mabel. Tel. 3-J-ll.
combined for professional quality in
the new Quill & Brush do-lt-yoursel!
TWO YOUNG riding horses, quarter
paintings. See us for the largest selechorse and part American saddle. Gentle
tion of palnt-by-number crafts in this
and started. Roger Ehlers, Garvin
area.
Heights Ranch. Tel. 7709.

PAINT DEPOT

109

New Shipment
of APPLES
V Good Eaten
it Good Keepers

Articles for $•!•
67
Start at $1.84 per hour.
"" eJuFA' Hi
I*1"*
'<*» '» «?'«¦¦
" M,ek
remirn
pap«»r*.
Punt
Chrlstmei
COLUMBUS, G-a. (AP)—Fed- riJfJ?.
preatnt. Tal. St. Cherles m-Atm.
NO TKAIN, stereo phonograph, road
Se«
eral agent* nabbed what they
race, like new. Taj, t-MH.
/
$2.95 Bu. .
Personnel
Manager
Auto
Service, Repairing 10
described as "tha largest single
STORM WINDOWS/md screen*, 4eUX24i
King Face Pack
seizure of heroin ever made in
dining room' table, 1 leaf, 4 chairs,
Gould Engine Parts Div.
good condition, reasonable. TH. J573.
the United States" and then
TEMPO DRIVE IN
Northern Field Seed Co.
Lake City, Minn.
quickly rounded up seven perHOAAELITE CHAIN SAW, Super XL deirv
115 E . 2nd
enstrstor. Use. $1*9, now »W9. WILSON
SPECIAL
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of
on
conspiring
to
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•TORE, Rt. I
. T*l. SM447.
import the narcotic.
Does Your Car Ride
DOUBLE BED, box spring and InnerSALESMAN
Like a Lumber wagon?
The agents confiscated the
spring, mattress, less than 4 months
to sell
Congratulations!
old. $70. Tel. Fountain City M17-M81.
record 209-pound cache of uncut
STOP IN THIS WEEK
Farm
Machinery
heroin Monday at the trailer
MAPLE WOOD ImHatlon fireplace, 40"
Let Us Install New Shocks
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long, 4>" hlghi Early American coffee
&
court home of CWO Herman
A
tibia and 2 matching end tables) 1
35,
a
15-year
Army
Dairy
Supplies
Condor,
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pole lamp. Tel. 4J1S.
Paid vacation, paid holiHe was charged with smuggling
(Fer Most Cars )
TBACKMASTER GO-CART double bar
days, paid hospital inthe narcotic into this country
construction, balloon fires, eVs h.p.
racing engine, padded cushions, S145.
surance.
when he was transferred to
Owlght Hendricks, St. Charles, Minn.
Salary and Commission.
nearby Ft. Benning from OrTsl. MJ-47H.
,
Installed
leans France.
Write E-28 Daily News
MSN'S AND LADIES' figure skates, ti.tS
Offer expires Sun., Dec. 26th
per pr. BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
Federal men then arrested
Linda Kreisel
NEW PORTABLE e lectric sewing machHtlp—Mala or Femaltj
"CHARGE IT"
Frankie Dio, a Miami, Fla.,
28 ines guaranteed for 25 years, look,
Winona State College
nightclub operator, and five
only S3* and up. Cinderella Sheppes,
PIZZA MAKER and waitress, male or
214 Mankato Ave. and 64 W. 3rd.
aliens. Commissioner Henry L.
Jim Tuschscherer
female, work full or part time, must
be reliable end pood worker. Apply in RADIAL ARM SAW — 10", blades and
Siofdana of the U.S. Narcotics
St. Mary's College
person, no phone calls, Sammy' s Plus
stand. Ray Jones. Lamoille. Tel. 443fcorea in Washington said the
Miracle Mall
Palace.
3900 after 5 weekdays, Sat. snd Sun.
arrests "were all tied together."
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
gentle, be kind, to that ekpentlve
Money fa Loan
Dfo, brother of the New York
Sunday 1-6
40 BEcarpet,
clean It with Blue Lustra. Rent
underworld figure Johnny Dio,
electric ahampooer, SI. H. Choate « Co.
was held in Miami on a charge Personals
JUNGERS space heater, large size. S35. Guns, Sporting Goods
66
7
of violation of federal narcotics
Tel. 8-1058 after 5 p.m.
laws. He faces arraignment be- JOIN US FOR our ennual Christmas PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE MONEY PROBLEMS? Every day people
CHRISTMAS
170 E. Srd. Tel. 2»15.
fore U.S. Commissioner Edward party Dee. 24. We are open tor noon
come to us for money fo finance fhe
purchase of cars , furniture, TV sets.
lunchet but cloie at 6 and remain dot- Hri. » a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat, « a.m. to noon
SPECIAL DEAL
Swann. ¦ . etc., or to consolidate their bills. If you
ed until Monday, Dec. 27. Won't you
steadily employed and able to
on Guns,
drop In lor some
Ray Meyer, Dogs, Pelt, Supplies
42 ere
In New York. U.S. Atty. Rob- Innkeeper, WILLIAMSfun?HOTEL.
meet your monthly payment why nor
Ammunition
& Traps.
pay Us a visit? Our service In making
ert M. Morgenthau said four I HAV E LIVED In
loans of many types Is FAST AND
Wlnone for 3 months PUPPIES—which make a good Christmas
NEUMANN'S Bargain Store
French nationals and a Brazilian and I love Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, end fllft for anyone. Roy's Store, Tamarack, CONFIDENTIAL. You repay in monthly Installments to fit your Income. You
Wis.
of the WILLIAMS HOTEL best
121 E. 2nd
Tel. 2133
were arrested in connection with Verna
may Insure your loan If you wish. If
of all . . . Jack & Rita.
the shipment , which he said was
you get all the facts you will get your
TOY MANCHESTER, housebreke; alto
next loan et the installment Loan Dept.
one puppy and a rat terrier squirrel
IN STEP this holiday season with
worth $100 million on the under- BEWender-Llte
of the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Musical Merchandise
dofl. $10 each. Tel. 8-2628.
Everlasflns Candles from
70
world market,
N
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th St.
In lovely sold, gleaming silver, excit- CHRISTMAS PUPPIES - Schneuzers, FOR CHRISTMAS Bambenek's have toHowever, Giordano put a ing colors, they burn ordinary lighter Cairn Terriers, Pekingese, Poodles, boggans, toboggan cushions, sMs, ski
We Service and Stock
poles, Now all we need Is the snow.
Bassets, Beagles, German Shepherds,
$l8.5-million value on the uncut fluid, are unbreakable, end lult $17.ts
Needles for all
BAMBENEK'S, *tti s, Mankato.
Dachshunds, Germsn Shorthalrs, St.
a pair.
heroin which is cut, usually with
Bernards. Pine Crest Kennels, inc., S
RECORD
PLAYERS
PORTABLE
INDUSTRIAL
air
compresmilk sugar, eight to ten times BRACB yourself for e thrill the first lime miles W. of Rochester on Old Hwy. 14.
sor with Continental motor, can be
ute Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Hardt's
Music
Store
by everyone whose hands it ytv
used as lack hammer, good condlllon.
Rent electrle ahampooer, si, R. D. PUPPY CLEARANCE-'/i price sale. ChiMarvin Frelhelt, Rt, 1, Lake City,
huahua-Terrier erosi. Lowell Barkelm,
passes through until an addict Cone Co.
Minn. Tel. 341-3835.
AYi miles S, of Stockton. Tel. Lewiston
Radios. Television
71
pays $5 for a bag containing on- LATE SHOPPERS, take a break from 3731.
GIVE
A PERSONAL portable TV for
ly one to two grains of heroin. your busy schedule with a refreshing
Christmas, 9"-ll"-12"-le"

$12.33-"
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LAROB IBLBCTION of Chrlatmie can- FURNISHED APT. wanted, near Wlnone
dles and nuti at low, low prices .
State College, by Jan. 1st . Tel. 9723 Housai for Silt
99
Fresh pitted datas, 2 IM. Ate. Large
after S.
variety of eOplei. Il.fl per tu. up.
ITOCKTON,
MINN.—3-ept.
building
end PLYMOUTH—IM», In rrJn nlng order. |40.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 111 MarFarms, Land for Sal*
98 vacant lot . Must bi told. Aodresi In- Jack B«rg. Mlnnewti* City, Minn.
ket
avlrlea to the Merchant!. National sank.
Truit Dept„ Wlnone. Tel. IUT ,
FARMS
f*ARM»
FARMS
CHEVROLET-1!«0 Impila J-donr hirtf.
Wa buy, W« sail, *• trade.
tcp . radio, heater, automatic trawn liRESIDENCE FOR CALE
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
slon, her» Ii a beautv. mm mat flOOd,
1-BIOROOM dwelling. 7 yeara old. with
Otaao, wis.
will Mcrlilre , only *7tl. J« Franklin.
IW belhi, built-in llove and even, gar<
Ret. IfMI l?
Tat. mi ,
¦
baga dlapoial end lutometlc dUhwat hTei. Office itiJsam
T
er, 2 itona flraplacte, large living
70S ACRBS, about- IM tillable. S-bedroom room, den and laundry room. Also 13' x R E N A U L T — 1W1, I5?«. Tel. 441. 1!S1 W,
W recreation room In basement with
seml-rncdernhome. Lars* dairy barn
Kino.
panelling eno) ahelves and bookcases.
with bulk tank, water heater and drinkFull basemen* with baaeboard hoi walot cups. Terms by owner.
ter with individual heat eontrola up- CHEVROLET—1957 4-d oor aedin. Dave
Lllla, 741 E. Ith.
2M AC DBS, 170 til labia, a-btdreom modstairs and In basement. Alio has douern Some, iprlrvg water In paaturt. Deble sink In batement and larga hot wasirably looted near town en blackttfpter heater, electric stove and (area re- OOINO INTO 5ERVICe-l'5« Cadillac *•
ped Hwy. This appairs It be a oood
frigerator In basement. Lot Is 135' x
door hardtop, mu»t fc>« «'*n to be «p- "
beef farm.
140.'. Priced to sell far below epprnlstd
predated . 423 Sunset Drive. Tal. MM4.
value—elso terms at low Interest rata.
1)0 ACRSS, about AS tillable. Oood JReaion for lelilng—moving from Spring POI*TlAC~t«5 Sport Co<Jp« J-door hardstory modern home. Large barn, full
Oreve etler lit of Jan.
top, excellent condition. Tel. 1-1171 or
set erf outbuildings,
Leonard Skaalan, Spring Grove, Minn.
Inquire M0 47lh, Graodvlew.
Homo Tel. 498-3134 .
we want mora farm llstlntrall We have
Office Tel. 4V8-558f.
stvtral proiptcti who ara Interested In
CHEVROLET — 1159 Bel Air, A, with '
buying farmi In this area ,
new mow tlrev 4R .0OO actual
Lots tor Sal*
IOO slick,
mllai. I72J or higher bid, See It at
TMi W. Sth . Tel. 3051.
BOYUM AGENCY, Rushford
BUILDING LOTS for tale, across from
or Ruben Olson, Salesman
Sundown Motel, some face Hwy., some
Tel. St. Charles W2-3796
lake, best fishing In state, Charles FORD — 1»6J convertible, under 5.10(1
mllai. Owner drafted. Reninnablt. Tal.
Bleieni. Tel. 5034.
Houses for Salt
Cochrane 24H-335J, Glen Foeqen.
99

ALVIN
KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , Cltv »nd «»»»• Hr-«nse<l
and bonded. 1]} Liberty M, (Corner
B. .ith and Liberty) Tal 4910.
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONE ER. B onded nnd Llremert.
Tel . BM-7811 .
Rushlord, Minn.
nr.C j; -Wed . II a.m. 3 miles N. W.
nt Nortlne and 5 miles E. nl RMrjn wny. Howard fc Pearl Slanman, owners ; Alvin Kohner. aucllnn» e r; Minn,
Land R. Auction Serv , r>rk
¦:>-v v-ysi-aM :-. ' .«¦¦¦¦¦
:¦, -,:.-¦
?.T~^- :¦¦

-\
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FOR SALE

•¦

INCOME PUOIT'IRTY — Pleasant RidRe , Ihiop . rnilrs
from Winona City Limils. M2 BITO S, one-half in m llivfi Some salable hiillri nut

lion. I'Vm land now rout ed.

timber. Two modern homes — fl room nnd 4 room - now
rented.
2;i (itid sq. f t. of floor space in tlin ie insulated ImildniKs ,
j One well const ructed SJ. x IT.O ft. with 14 x 32 ft. liniment
in center , concrete floor , 4-inch sower lines runs i-nliro
lengt h of huildiiiK Sheeted inside with VA inch nslie. slo.s
eemciit. hoard. Drop siding outside . Rook wool insulat ion.
Could nnslly he converted into multiple dwelling unit ,
A SO x ?M ft. buildin g locat ed nn two acres of land I101. dnred hy hwy , Fifteen ll-fl. sliding doors on each side , M-ft ,
*¦ doors on both ends. Buildin g In of heavy construction —
2xfi rmk trussed raf t ers. :!fi fl. span through center, 11 ft .
..! collinR sheet od and atti c insulated. Ideal for contract ors ,
autom otive shop, industrial inacliin«ry, ntitr * salvage , ridJ Ing rluh , etc . L-shnped building ia .10 x Kit) ft. earn way.
¦i Silo on one Hide , five !)-lon bulk bins on ot her. Could bo
1 used for various storage .
Also larpe grannry, 2 mr cemented floor garage , and
I
olher outbuildings.
:
Mxecll ent deep well with submersible pump. Water
¦:. and lt .KA. electricity to all huiWHngs , Spacious yar ds
j with large maple , hickory and elm trees. All buildings In
'} good rnpnlr.
|
Tills properly priced to sell by owner for much less
than cost of improvements , Call Len Sul livan , Collect ,
«W7-i:!('ilt or !i:i7-.r.kl , Area Code ?,14, or write llox 4-1,1,
i Wiixa lwhlP , Texas,
;
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By Roy Cr.n.

BUZ SAWYER
DICK TRACY

By Chatter Gould

By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chic Young

By Bud Blake

TIGER
THE FLINTSTONES

«y Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANIYON

By Milton Canniff

By Al C»pp
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Finished Clothes

Look Youi Best With flj f Tfl \ \l \

J
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office aroups and partiea who have already

GREETINGS
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holiday is filled with happy times. Let us serve you
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r Radio Dispatched Trucks .
| CLEANING
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For Free Pick-up
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—'teflon 3toi$"™ ' and Delivery !- .¦ ¦ ..,
Cold Weather
j
vESESESHT

TV

Day

to allow our Employees to enjoy the Hoi idays
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with their famillos.

We will be OPEN Sunday, December 26th

TOM

Serving Food 4 to 10 p.m.

-A- Sizzling
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*• Suceiilml .
SUF00DS

SUPPER CLUB
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LOBSTER
* TAILS

,ann,n» a 0o, N«w Year 's Eve Celebration here
" y°U r" P
°
at
-n ro0>
a *° make your Reservations eaily
p
'«
'''* <*°'*'
'
y0U wan or our
m
y
'*° B t , 1
Pa ''y)- We'll be having

* ** " *
* *
a k°" ^* r* w 1 ^a '*—Horn*—Noieemakore—etc.
'*'
,

There'll

New Year 's Day, too—5 p m .
^** ' w " w '" '** »<" vln8 Food
to
to join ui for yoej r New
Midnight. Plan now
Year'J
celebrating ) We will be OPEN Sunday, January 2 , serving
food
'o 10 p.m.
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7. Hook* and Eyes
R«P<ace>d

I 3, Lin inga Repaired
I
a 4. Pants Cuffs Opened,
Brushed and Re-

I
t. All Garments Neat- '
|y Bagged
|

tacVmi

|fcirs"et1

6. Torn Pockets
Repaired
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Longer — Pack Better.

I

| I. Buttons Replaced
| 2. Open Seatn. Rosewn

1

Their Clotfiw look Better ~ Foal Batter — Wear

I
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